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MEMORIAL DAY IN BELFAST.
Tlie Sun

Shines, and the Exercises Were
arried Out According to Program. A Fine
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Parade and

an

Excellent Oration.

Memorial Day opened with rain and the
outlook in the earl} morning was decidedly
m Europe.
but the rain ceased about 9
I unfavorable,
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statement of the First
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Alice on foot.
M"ii:t-c Cornet Hand—A. L. N\e, leader:
11 Clifford, di uni major.
Belfa.M C ompany, L. R., K. of L. V. J.
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Mounted police.
Marshal, G. I’. Lombard.
Aids, K. O. Thorndike,.) 11. Stinson.
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were entwined w ith the national colors and
surmounted b\ a large stuffed eagle, and a
little giil sat in the doorway waving the
Mars and Stripes.
'1 lie procession formed at i.::o p. m. on
church street, the right resting on Market
street.
The tinier of the proce»iou was as
follow s

M

r.

ami announced the
itl1 Afrva as follow s
la\ i!ow
their anus
lie
lies, e11iis aj|,j am_

Stephenson, captain
A. 1
Clark Camp, s. of \
L. K. Lillsbury,
captain.
Thomas li. Marshall Lost, G. A. R.,- M. C.
Dil worth acting commander.
Officers of Lost and clergy in carriages
Disabled veterans in earriage.
Thomas 11. Marshall Relief Corps and A.
L. Clark L. A S., in buck boards.
City Government in carriages.
Young ladies in carriages.
Citizens in carriages.

lie route ot the procession was down
Market street to High; down High to junction of Church; up C hurch to Grove; up
Grove to Congress ; over C ongress to Main ;
up Main to Grove Cemetery, where a square
was formed around the Grand
Army lot.
The flag on the G. A. R. lot was at halfmast and a handsome evergreen mound
with bright blossoms prettily arranged was
erected “To the Unknown Dead."
The
grave of every veteran in the cemetery was
decorated with a small flag.
The regular Memorial service of the
Grand Army was read b\ the officers of the
Post, interspersed with music by the Monroe Hand.
After the services the procession returned
direct 1> down Main street to the place of
starting and disbanded.
Helfast Opera House was tilled t«» its full
capaciO in the evening. The only decoration consisted of two large flags
draped over
the stage.
The officers of the Post, orator
and otliciatieg clergyman, occupied seats on
the stage, and the Monroe Hand, reinforced

by eight Hellast musicians, were seated in
the front of the hall.
Following is the
order of exercises
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Congregational

Church.

•a:> of suspended animanational church at Winter1;od for regular service,
Hotze of Gilead, Me., has
pastorate. Mr. Hotze
ialx'1 > on ,Jline 22nd, and
opt > being supplied l>\
On Maiday it will be
K. 1.. Hunt of t’harles:> now in tliis
city for a
church was built* in the

occupies

a

commanding
village of

'■••nter of the
i‘g built on an
bay and river.
Main street by

eminence
It is apterraces,
substantial granite steps,
noted ministers win* have
mention may bo made of
H
Hayes of Boston: Rev.
etary of the Maine Bible
A. II. Wright, who has
highly beloved pastor of
»'t church in Portland for
»*ars.
i he patrons of this
*oi\s been among the most
influential citizens of WinCommercial.
1

Day in Bangor.

al

schley delivered the Mediess in Bangor last Frij
an audience of about
‘_',noo, I
»-re unable to gain adinis-1
I'pon

the

platform

were

including General
of Maine, past
the G. A. B
Post, Mayor
*ers of the city council and
:

men,

Diversity

I

owers.

address was very brief,
tribute to the defenders of
civil and Spanisli-Ameria ith an expression of
apoidialitv of the reception
'peaker bv the people of
Maine.
■

them

“< over

over

Monroe Hand
with flowers," <quartette

•lohn Parker, C. K. White, Miss Helen F.
1 >il\voi-tli, Mi» \da « uiii.'inghani: with
M >s l*loieiice( lough as accompanist,
lo ading of Genera! (•rder>,
Adjutant M. 1'. Itilworth

\ddre>> of Welcome,
« ommander A. K. Clark
Chaplain A. (>. Moddard
•Nolo. J lie Cost Chord."
K. O. Thou dike
Miss Man !.. Fail nee,
accompanist.
1' aig
\f■ !'cisc. drill and >inging, b\ ••la>sc> |
"f young in as lers and misse.-> under the I
direction of Mi>s Lillian Spinnev.
Solo, “Tcmleii\ think of the dead"
Mi>s Helen !•;. 1 lilworth I
\ddress,
Frank P. Wilson j
"Nearer, My God. to Thee,"
Ldiartette
“America,
Monroe Hand
Lev. G. K. Kdgett
Henediction,
Pi :«> er.

1 lie ii eniorial address by Mr.
Wilson of Helfast was a patriotic
icai discourse, and was delivered
ner
that convinced the hearers

Frank P.
and logiin a manthat the
speaker possesses qualities most essential
in his chosen calling of the law, a logical
mind and eloquent tongue. Following is a
summary of the address:
<>ti the night of another Memorial
Day
meet to commerate in words and actions

we

the heroic deeds of

those who, at their
went forth to work out the
weal upon the Held of battle. In a
few short years all of us here to-night, and
our children's children, will have
passed
away, but this day and its memories will he
cherished till time shall have swept into
oblivion the record of the American nation
and the stor> of the Union soldier.
This
day, one of the greatest in the calendar of
national events, is dear to the hearts of the
people. Over the grave of every soldier
waves the Hag of his
country, and a grateful nation remembers only his virtues, his
love for his country.
As we stand at his
grave we hear the voice of the future,
“He is gone but not forgotten, llis memory can never die.”
Mr. Wilson then feelingly referred to the
speech of Lincoln at Gettysburg, a portion
of which is read at each Memorial service,
characterizing it as a masterpiece and model
of American eloquence.
That was the beginning of Decoration Day, w hich has since
been set apart as a day on which a grateful
nation pays tribute to her citizen soldiers
who died that the Union should be preserved inviolate.
Another object of the service of this day
is to instill into the minds of youth that
love of liberty and freedom which actuated
the Pilgrim Fathers, and w hich caused their
sons to resist the tyrant’s demands.
This
love of liberty led your comrades and yourselves to follow the path of duty in 'hi.
This it was that swept the Spaniard from
the Western Hemisphere in 'HS.
The simple act of placing flowers upon
the graves of your comrades .speaks more
eloquently than the pen of the inspired
writer or the voice of the ablest orator.
Those from foreign lands who seek a home
among us will see, in our observance of
this day, an incentive to good citizenship,
and learn w ith what reverence this nation
looks upon her soldier dead.

country's call,
nation's

ne

speaker

then

reviewed

the

events

preceding tin* war, and spoke of the work
\n ers spoke at some length,
of Phillips, Garrison, Sumner and others.
•1 >kie also delivered an
ad-j The people of the South did not look upon
slavery as did those of the North. They
'ode with Mayor Engel knew it as their inheritance, which they
tin* procession and was
would defend with their lives.
Neither
•1
i'-d a reception at the resi- side thought the war would he long. The
loseph JS. .'Smith, where he North did not realize how deeply the
t >ilice his arrival in
Bangor. poison of slavery had permeated the South,
'•>g in the evening he was innor the intense
loyalty the Southern people
* ned
by several Bangorgen- would manifest to their cause. Neither
tt Bangor at 7.15 a.
side
weighed the fact that they were near
m., JSatui
ar attached to the regular
of kin and that family struggles are oftenmi n to Washington.
times the bitterest; that each was equally
loyal to his cause, equally brave, the difference only in that the ancestors of one landCandidate for Governor.
ed in Massachusetts, and of the other in
Virginia. For ten years the Southern
•
in Augusta May 29th of threats of secession had been empty blus-*
iitferent parts of the State, ter. The North did not believe the leaders
i
Hughes of Bath, ehair- could precipitate the cotton States into reommittee, it was decided bellion. The tiring on Sumter cleared the
'lame of Samuel W. Gould of
political situation as by magic. The seceda candidate for the nomiuaing States stood behind the guns. It was
1

■'■'

at the State Convention
held at Bangor, June 17th.
:'J»er of the Somerset County
-postmaster of Skowhegan
f<»r Congress against the
“•native Milliken of the third
nor

J'oekett of Rockland, who has

Mt. Pelee of Knox County,
:'n lion need t hat he would be
’"'fore the Democratic State
1,1,1 the leaders seem to have
‘itVor of the Gould standard.
1

11

then that President Lincoln issued his call
for 75,000 volunteers and 300,000 responded.
As this youthful army left home each said
to his wife, his mother or his sweetheart,
“We will be back before summer.” Many
of the best informed men of the nation believed that the rebellion would end when
this army reached Washington. But alas,
li w they were mistaken.
Many a home
around whose hearthstone sits no father,
many a white-haired mother still mourning
for her only sou, many a lonely life tells
the sad story that the youth) never came

MAINE, THURSDAY,

JUNE 5. VMV2.

back to the girl he left so many years
ago,
all. tt e have reason
that the wife still mourns for her absent highly commended by
husband who now sleeps his last sleep. to be proud of our young townsman. His
From Maine to Mendocino empty coat address would have done credit to any persleeves are reminders of the rivers of blood son or
place. The house was packed full
that flowed from Manassas to Appomattox.
interested peoOn the soil of Virginia came the clash of with a very intelligent and
arms which marked the opening of the ple. All say no better address could have
most gigantic struggle.
Now the North been delivered in Maine on Memorial Day.
was fully aroused and there poured forth
and
munitions
of war with a
men, money
OBITUARY.
rapidity that amazed the world. Patriotism
reigned supreme in all the land.
And the patriotism of the women was not
Ellen 1)., daughter of Martin B. and
less than that of the men.
The widow, Patience
Hunt, died at their home in Belearning a scanty sustenance from a few- mont
May 2<>th, aged 47 years and 10 months,
rugged acres of New England soil, bidding
with tearless eyes a long and last farewell after a long and painful illness. We can
to her only son, with no parting words
hardly make it seem that one so near and
save those of duty and patriotism, is no
dear to us has passed away and that we are
strained or isolated instance.
Eternity
alone will reveal the unwritten liistorv of to see her no more on earth. She had at
woman’s devotion to the flag, lint fur' the times throughout her whole life been a
self-sacrificing loyalty of that army of lov- sufferer from
pain and distress. Though
ing hearts and busy hands to inspire our
boys at the front our flag would have trail- her sufferings were great she was in the
ed in the dust and our colors been trampled main always cheerful and pleasant, a loving,
beneath the feet of its enemies. Whatever
true, reliable friend and an intelligent
hope and courage inspired you in that fearful struggle and led you to victory was counselor; a dear lover of home and family
kindled on the home shrine by thoseWives ties, unselfish and thoughtful of others
and mothers. It was not so much the drum- who
needed help an4 sympathy; and all
beat of the nation as the heart-beat at home
that sustained you in camp and on the field who came in contact with her loved and
of battle. And bj her ministrations in the honored her. The family have the hearthospital did woman show her love and de- felt sympathy of a large circle of relatives
votion to the cause.
and friends in their deep sorrow. Of her
1 atriotism is tin* kev-stone to the arch of
Northern strength, it ever ranks first in immediate family left to mourn their loss
the heart of tin* American patriot. It rode are both
parents, one sister, Mrs. Emma
with Paul llevere and thundered in the
hoof beats of Sheridan. It was the watch- Hills, whose three children, Mrs. Lenora
word wherevei armies were marching for Madlin, Miss Nellie Hills of Belmont and
the Union.
It strengthened the arm of Irving Hills of bearsinmit, having been
•John brown, dashed from tin* mouths of
reared in the home nest, were like brother
Sumter’s cannon, thrilled the earnestness
of Farragut, inspired Grant, and held the and sisters to her. she was a charter memsoul of Lincoln as the needle to the pole.
ber of Mystic Grange and a prominent
shortly after Lee’s surrender came the
member as long as her health persaddest feature of the war, the assassina- working
tion of President Lincoln. It would seem mitted. A large gathering of her friends
meet that he who had steered the Ship of ami neighbors attended the funeral, which
State from '♦»! to V»f» might live to see and was held at
her late home May 20th, conenjoy tlm fruits of his labors, but Provi- ducted
by Miles Pease, Kev. II. I. Holt
dence ruled otherwise. What an inspiration to the youth of the country is the story officiating.
The floral offerings were many
of his life.
America will never forget her and beautiful. The interment was
in the
son, the preserver of her liberties, Abraham
family lot in the cemetery in Belmont.—
Lincoln.
The nations of Kurope jealously watched m. f.
the result of the war and the disbanding of
that great army of men. The result was
Percie Grindle Pendleton died at her parsurprising. The armies of Grant and Sherman, l’00,000 strong, returned to their homes, ents’ home in Stockton Springs, May 27th,
and to the pursuits of peace.
Almost as after a short illness, at the age of 11 years,
quietly as the “Arab folds his tent and 17
days. She leaves to mount their loss her
silenth steals away" did this great armv
lay down the implements of war and take father, mother, four sisters and a brother.
She was a child of sweet disposition and
up those of peace.
With peace came renewed business pros- was
loved by all who knew her.
The peoperity and the country entered upon a caof unexampled progress.
reer
America ple sympathize with the family in their begradually ceased to be a debtor nation ami reavement. The funeral services took place
began to be a creditor. The South kept at the home May 29tli, and were conducted
The cotton crop was
pace with the North.
Mr. Harry Park. The floral offerings
increased under free labor.
The status of by
the colored man was improved, and under and friends who attended the funeral evithe leadership of such men as booker T. denced the
respect felt for her. The flowers
Washington the race is destined to occupy were carnations
by her teacher, Susie Ava
a prominent place in the industrial ranks of
|
this nation.
Cousens, and from Mrs. Percie Grindle,
I-or over thirty years tlie horizon of
Mrs. Nancj lleagan and Mrs. Lizzie Gray;
America was darkened by no ominous
white roses from her schoolmates. Gertrude
cloud of war, but the Spanish war, a war
for humanity, the first in the histon of the j Berry and Marion Kneeland; wreath of
world in which a nation, actuated* b\ un- i apple blossoms, Mrs. \V. W. Ellis; wreath
selfish motives to assist an alien in their j «>f
pansies, Mrs. E. C. Berry; cut flowers,
struggle for freedom, is fresh In our minds.
This war gave the strongest proof of the Mis. Lambert and Mrs. Simmons; pillow
total disappearance «»f sectional feeling, as and cut flowers, Walter Trundy;
bouquet of
the sons of those who wore the blue and ! cut
flowers, Mrs. Brewster.
Rev. G. 11.
those who wore the gra\ marched side by
j
side, and the rebel yell mingled with the I Hamilton officiated at the funeral. The inNorthern battle cry, and the watchword com- terment was in Mt. Recluse cemetery, 1 ape
mon to both, was, "Remember the Maine."
Jellison.
1 wo years ago we had the
pleasure of
listening t'> the Memorial address bv a
leader of the lost cause, c«d Harr\ \Vels< ha ties (). Alden died
at his home in
1 believe it was the
singer oi Kentucky.
second ever delivered in a Northern city 1 >\ ; Chelsea, Mass., May 27th, at the aue of ;?s
.i Confederate otficer.
To show the feeling years and 5 months, lie was born in Northof the South he brought with him a huge
port, a son of the late David Osgood and
wreath of dowers, with ribbons attached
bearing the words. "Kentucky to Maine:" ; Eupheinia Drink water Alden. The family
1 he *iray to the Blue.
We well remem- lived in Belfast several years and Charles
ber his words," "The wounds of the South went to Lynn when a
young man and
are healed.
! am glad the cause is lost. worked in
a shoe-heel factory.
lie moved
Time has proven to the Southern people the I
to Chelsea twelve ) ears ago, and has since
w isdom of fate."
I believe that Thomas 11.
j
Marshall 1’ost will ever cherish those words. ! been a conductor on the street car>. lie
that w leath and its donor.
married Mary Brown of Chelsea, who surNow we area united country, and, standj vives him, with six children. One brother,
ing at the daw n of the twentieth centurv. I
let us look backward only to protit by the Otis A. Alden, remains. Funeral services
lessons that we have learned. The bless- ' were held in
Chelsea, and the interment
ings of God have rested upon us from the i was in the
family lot in Grove Cemetery.
first, lie has willed that we shall carry the I
arts of peace and the stor\ of the cross to
all peoples, and eventually to govern the
Belfast Weather Report.
world, not as Rome ruled, for spoils and
booty, but by an illustrious example, foi
Christianity and enlightenment, so that the I The monthly report of the Belfast station
down-trodden and oppressed may take; of the I'. S. Weather Bureau
shows the
courage and the struggling patriot of other
lands may go forward on the path of duty I mean temperature for May to have bee.'
">1.2 against 32.2
with joy and hope and faith.
for May, 1901, and an
There were but five added to the roll of I average of 32.3° for May for 43 years past.
honor: Joseph R. Mears, Wesley J. Heal, The highest was 89 the 23d day, against
Edwin Wentworth, Franklin li. Black and ! 79 in May 1901. The highest record here
Win. II. Fogler.
in 43 years was 88=. The lowest temperature
The comrades of Thus. II. Marshall Post j in May, 1902, was 29 tlie 10th and 12th days.
extend their thanks to Rev. G. E. Edgett, Tlie lowest last year was 33\ Tlie greatest
j
for his appropriate sermon Memorial bun- i daily range was 30° the 21st day.
Bain
day; to Mr. b. P. Wilson, for his patriotic sutlieient to measure fell on 8 days. The
and able address at the Opera
House; to ; total rainfall was 1.85 inches, against 2.09
Mr. E. (». Thorndike, the members of the' inches in May, 1901, and an average for
quartette, Mr. Parker, Mr. White, Miss I May for 11 years past of 3.70 inches. The
Hil worth and Miss Cunningham, Mss' ground froze the morning of the lotli, and
Lillian Spinney and the children, for their the mercury was at or below the freezing
kind assistance on Memorial Hay; and to I point (32°) 5 times. Hie mercury did not
the officers and members of Belfast
! reach the freezing point in May last year.

j

|

BASE

Co.,

|

~

fine for the parade, which was formed as
follows:
Music, fife and drum: school
children carrying flags and flowers; E. M.
Hillings Post, Edwin Lufkin, commander;
E. M. Hillings Relief Corps. The column
marched to the village cemetery, where the
services of the Grand Army of the Republic for the dead were observed, the Relief
Corps decorating the monument in lie
name of the unknown dead.
The children
were stationed at the graves of the soldiers
to be decorated, each with a flag and a
wreath of flowers, and at the lowering of
the l’ost flag all the graves were decorated
at once.
The column then re-formed and
marched back to the hall; where a picnic
dinner was served. At 2 o’clock the town
hall was well filled with citizens and the

£
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Wheeler.

To the Editor of The Journal:
Noticing in last week’s Journal the death of
following program was given: Song by the Joseph Wheeler in Boston, an old resident
choir; prayer by the chaplain, M. Andiews; of Belfast, whom I knew well, also his two
address by Commander Lufkin; Roll of oldest childrea, recalls to me the death of
Honor read by Adjt. Cooper; oration by one of his brothers here in the “Harbor”
Col. I. K. Stetson of Rangor. The oration this last March. His room was just opwas
a most
excellent one, earnest and posite mine, where 1 am now writing this
patriotic, and held the close attention of note. His age I do not know, but he must
have been over eighty, for he was mate with
the audience.
me in the old brig, “Abby Ellen,” in 1871 or
'72, on a voyage to the island of Jamaica and
MEMORIAL DAY IN LIBERTY.
back to New York, and 1 thought he was an
Memorial day services were the same as
old man then, hardly fit for sea service.
has been our
for several years. In
decorating the graves of the soldiers in the
several cemeteries within our jurisdiction
176 flags were used. Music was furnished
for the afternoon service at the church by
the Montville Band and the Liberty choir.
The address was by Ralph I. Morse of this
village. It was an able address and was
custom

Yours etc.,
Chas. M. Havener.

Sailors’ Snug Harbor,
New Brighton, Staten Island,
New York, June 2, 1902.

You must never be afraid that the
you kiss will tell if you don’t.

girl

PERSONAL.

Harry Blazo went to Pittsfield
yesterday.*
Clias. E. Owen went to Boston
business.

to

work

Mrs. J. X. Stewart left
in West Newton, Mass.

Monday

Belfast

fora visit

Miss Clara Tapley of itrooksyille was in
Helfast Tuesday on business.

on

L. E. McMahan was in
Skowhegan Memorial Day.

Tuesday

from

Mrs. Edwin S. Howker returned
Monday
from visits in Portland am Waterville.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Howard spent SunMiss Augusta McDonald of Arlington
day with friends in Newburgh.
Heights, Mass., is visiting relatives in HelMrs. C. S. Eastman of Cumberland Mills fast.
let but 2 go to tirst on balls.
After the is visiting her mother, Mrs. T. Ii. Shute.
Win. F. Hean arrived Tuesday from
third inning York was put in the box
Abner G. Gilmore of Seattle, Wash., ar- Kansas City, Mo., to spend the summer in
and Kenniston took his place in left field.
rived last Thursday to visit his old home.
Helfast.
The visitors

made but 2 runs after this and
got but 3 single base hits. York struck out
5 men and let nobody down on balls. At
the close of the seventh inning the score
stood Castine, hi; Belfast, 0, but in the
eighth tlye home team got in 2 runs. The
ninth was an eye-opener.
The Castines
failed to score, but Belfast batted around
the list and three men came up twice. .McDonald got 2singles ; Wiley,ratterson, Prescott and York, each got one; and Mason gbt
a two-bagger.
Wiley got in 2 scores, and

Johnson, McDonald, Patterson, Prescott,
Mason and York l each, a total of s in the
inning and lo for the game. This was the
ninth game of the Castines this season, and

they have met with but one defeat. Following is the summary of Friday’s game:
In. P.O.

CASTINK NORMAL.

R.

Bond,

3
3
2
2
1
2
1
l
1

2
4
1
2
3
1
1
3
1

2
4
4
1
10
1
2
2
1

2
2
0
4
0
0
0
3
0

0
1
0
0
u
0
0
0

10

18

27

11

1

A.B.
5
Bow man, c. li
2b.
5
McKinnon,
Sanborn, p. fi
Connor, lb. 5
F. White, 1. f. 4
Allen, c. f. 5
Simmons, 3b. 5
K. White, r. f. 5
s.

s.

Total.40
HF.I.KAST.
A.B.
Johnson, c. 4
Wiley, s. s. 4
McDonald, 2b. ,1
Patterson, c. f. 5
Prescott, lb. 4
Mason, 3b. 4
York, 1. f. and p. 3
Colcord, r.f. 3
Kenniston, p. and 1. f.. 4

K. IB. P.O.
1
11
0
2
2
o
1
2
2
l
2
2
1
1
7
l
l
3
2
2
0
1
1
1
u
1
l

A. K.
0

A. E.

2
l
3
o
0
3
3
o

0
l
1
l
1
2
0
0

2

o

Total.30 10 12 27 14
6
1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 0
CastineXormais.3 4 7 0 1 0 1 0 O-io
Belfast.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 8-10
Two-base lots, Bowman, F. White, Mason,
Patterson. Passed balls, by Johnson, l;
by Bowman, 1. Bases on bails, off Sanborn, 2: off Kenniston, 2; off York, 0. Hit
by pitched balls, by Sanborn, 1; by Kenniston, 1; by York, l. struck out, by Sanborn,
4; by Kenniston, 4, by York, 5'. Left on
bases, Castine, 0; Belfast, 3. Double play,
McDonald to Mason to Prescott.
Stolen
bases, Johnson, Wiley, McDonald, York.
Time of game, 1 hour and 30 minutes. Umpire, Dilworth. Scorer, Fernaid.

Innings.

F. G. Spinney attended the meeting in
Rockland Tuesday evening at which the
Knox County League was organized. Belfast was not included, owing to the inadvisability of maintaining a live club league,
and it is probable that no team will be
maintained here tiiis season.
Mr. Hr nest Wall of

Kockport,

manager

I »>f the Hates college base ball team, lias
been engaged to manage the Hamden team
in the Knox county league this season,
before entering Hates lie was manager of
the Hebron academy teams. He will make
an effort to land the team a winner.
Logan
of Kockport, now at Hebron academy, will
be one of Hamden's pitchers.

J. C. \ ose of Knox visited his daughter,
Mrs. Fred L. Howard, a few days the first
of this week.

Henry Webber returned Tuesday to
Brockton, Mass., after a short visit at home.
Mrs. bred C\. Bailey and son returned
home Saturday from a visit in Island Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Staples went to Boston
Tuesday for medical treatment for Mrs. s.

Mr. and Mrs. N H. Huxtinof Woonsocket,
R. 1., were guests of Dr and Mrs. D. P.
Flanders the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank II. Stephenson of
Brunswick spent Memorial Day in Belfast.

Mo., arrived 1 aesday and

Mr. and Mrs. I*. F. Lucas of Kansas City,
are guests oC
F.lmer A. Sherman for a lew days.

Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Stevens of
Newport ! Mrs. Llewellyn Stevens arrived Wednesvisited friends and relatives in Belfast last
day from Boston to visit her husband’s
week.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Stevens.
Misses Lena, Milly and Essie Sanborn
Miss Mar\ 11. Mason, teacher of Grade 7,
are at home from Massachusetts for
the
Lower Grammar school, is ill. and Miss
summer.
Helen Brown is teaching in her place.
Mr. and .Mrs. Wallace W. Shaw of BanMrs. Abbie M. Ramse\ has returned to
gor anived last Thursday to visit relatives
North port from Boston
where she lias
in Belfast.
been at a hospital to liavt a surgical operaMrs. Lueretia Boody returned home last tion
performed.
Friday from a visit of several weeks ini Charles Barrows
of > iddleboro, Mass.,
Brooks and Jackson.
senior member of tin* firm of Leonard and
Miss Eva Gray of Brockton, Mass., visitBarrows, was in Belfast a few days the
ed her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry past week on business.
C. Gray, last week.
Hugh D. McLellan, Ks»j., arrived by SunCapt. 1-red A. Gilmore arrived Saturday I day morning’s boat from New York f<>r a
from Jacksonville to spend the summer in vacation at home. He
has graduated from
Belfast and vicinity.
the Columbia Law School.
Mrs. Sadie Bowman of Oakland returned
Congressman Frederick C. Stevens of
home Saturday after a visit of two weeks Minnesota will
make a short visit to Maine,
to her uncle, Geo. W. Boulter.
—his old home at Bangor and other points,Charles Reynolds, accompanied by his during the present month. Several
Represon Thomas, of Middletown, Ct., visited his
sentatives and two F. .s. Senators from the
Mrs.
Robert
F. Coombs, last week.
niece,
West have signified a desire to accompany
Charles W. Littlefield of Rockland, son of him, to see Maine in her summer robes, and
Congressman Littlefield, has been elected to may do so.

I

j

I

the Senior society. Scroll, and Key, at Yale.
A. Cutter Sibley spent a few days the
past week at Pitcher's Pond with his cousin.
Harold T. Sibley returning to Boston Mon-

HIGH

News of the Granges.
Memorial evening
tor

was observed by VicGrange, Searsmont, May I'sth with pat-

riotic exercises.

Equity Grange,Belfast, has its hall fitted in
fine shape for dramatic entertainments. A
roll curtain, new scenery and other improvements have been put in recently.
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, had a
very enjoyable meeting last Saturday.
Visitors were present from Hillside and
Sunlight Granges, Knox, and County Deputy A. J. \\ ebb and W. F. Dolloff, Master
of Waldo Pomona Grange, were in attendance.

Granite Grange, No. 102, North Searsport,
held a regular meeting May 27tli. As it was
a stormy evening but few of South Branch
were with us.
A good supper and a lire
program were enjoyed by all. It was voted
to invite South Branch some time on
r
near the full moon in June as
possible. By
invitation Granite will visit Northern light
for an all-day session June 12th.
Transfers in

Real

Estate.

The

following transfers in real estate
were recorded in Waldo County Registry
of Deeds for the week ending June 4, 1<I02:
Albra 0. Milliken, Boston, to E. R. Adams,
Bangor; land in Islesboro. Harriet <>.
Hunt et als., Old Town, to E. R. Adams;
land and buildings in Islesboro. Climena
Trundy, Lincolnville, to Katherine Dunham, New York; land and buildings in
Islesboro. Minnie II. Hammond, Dover, N'.
II., to Eben B. Gowin, Troy; land in Troy.
John F. Prentiss, Pittsfield, to Joseph F.
Prentiss, Thorndike; land in Thorndike.
C. II. and Grace P. Dodge, New York, to
Minot's Island Company; land in Islesboro.
Leroy Staples, Belfast, to Mary J. Staples, do.; land in Belfast. Frank O. Buzzed, Bangor, to H. F. Hanson, do.; land in
Islesboro.
Yachts and Boats.
Fred V. Cottrell is making a combination
and companion-way for the
schooner yacht Speranza.

sky-liglit

The local yachts are now all afloat except
the Bessie and Palos. Mr. Groeschner's
steam yacht Idalette was launched Tues-

day.

SCHOOL

NOTjl'S.

Next Sunday at 10.45 a. in. Rev. (ieo. s
Mills w ill preach the sermon to the gradual
ing class, at the North Church.

day.
Arthur Read returned home from Gloucester last week and after a very brief visit
went to Portland, where he has employ-

The Senior class request their friends
not to present any flowers at the graduating
exercises.

ment.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Shepherd, who spent
the winter in Winchester, Mass., with their
son. Hr. Henry L. Shepherd, arrived home
last Thursday.

The following poem from the pen of
Josh Wink is suggestive at tin- present season

Mr. ami Mrs. E. R. Packard have gone to
Criehaven to spend the summer with their
daughter, Mrs. JI. D. Crie. Mr. Packard
recent 1} sold his farm in Searsmont.

:
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Sally's in the parlor.

Listen, pin caiih'-ar
She’s oratin' all about “Woman an' llei

Sphere."

Charles N. Treat, formerly of Winter- Henry's in the -table talkin'
the ha>.
bi
.•■
: a
port, has been reappointed as collector of | Shoutin': “Rome was not. .-a-,
day."
internal revenue for the :>d district of New Over in ’.lie medder neighbor
j
‘-pngcnV
Nate
York, and has tiled a bond for Sl'-’e.ooo.
Saws the air, an' hollers of affair- of tinOtis A. Alden arrived from Chelsea,!
state.
Mass., last week with tin* remains of his ; Thompson's boy, Llislia, 's in the timber
lot,
brother, Charles o. Alden, and will remain j
Headin' from a paper on “The Trend of
for tin- Mimmer. He spends his winters in j

Thought."

Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ueorge N. Hubbard and'
son of I wm,
Mass., arrived last week to
visit relatives. Mr. II. returned Tuesday, !
but his wife and child will remain a lew
weeks.

Mr. Walter Wiley, wlio played last -<\i>ou
on the Hamden base ball team, and will no
doubt be found in the gaim* this year, re.-enth performed a remarkable feat b\ catching
Frank W. Ho wen of Waterville, repiva hail of regulation size and weight thrown
sentative to the international Session of the
or dropped from a point
feet above
him. He stood at the bottom of a limm< ck order of Hood Templars in Stockholm,
quarry in Kockport of that depth, amt the Sweden, will leave for Sweden the last of
ball was thrown from the top of the bluff.
The velocity of the missile was of course this month.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Harriman of
something tremendous, but Wiley received
it fairly in his hands and held it lirmly,
Ratli, and Harry Coombs and MissJenniew
althou .h he fell in doing so.
It seems
there was a record of catches of this des- Cbombs of Lewiston are on a fishing trip
cription, though we were not aware of it, Kangeley Lakes, with headquarters at the
and Wiley broke it and made a new one.
Upper Dam.
A man named Hines, it is recorded, once
Rev. E. S. Philbrook left Monday for
caught a ball thrown from the top of
Hunker Hill monument, *229 feet above him, Boston to attend the commencement at the
and that was regarded as a great accomTheological Institute, and
plishment at the time and has since stood Newton, Mass.,
as a record.
It is to he hoped that there will visit relatives in Lewiston, returning
will be no further attempts in this line of next Monday.
sport, tor there is a very good chance for
Mrs. Leola Peirce and daughter spent
somebody to get killed or badly injured.—
Rockland (’pinion.
Sunday in Belfast, from Boston. The\ re-

rainfall. .11

Rain in af

and night; rainfall, .02
of an inch. The temperature fell 32- between l p.m. and G p.m.

Oliver P.

PERSONAL.

they hit Keuniston they hit him hard, but he
struck out 4 men in the three innings and

Shower, with thunder
and lightning begun at
11.30 p. in.;
ol an inch.

3

a.
a.

BALL.

The Castine Normals and Belfasts met
again on the Congress street grounds May
30th and played a'game with some novel
features, in the presence of one of the
largest crowds ever assembled here to witness a ball game.
In the first three innings
the visitors had everything their own way,
getting in 14 runs and 13 base hits. When

J

No. 2, Uniform Rank, Knights of Pythias, There were heavy frosts tlie mornings of
the 12th, loth and 22nd days and a light
for services as escort.
The old
soldiers)
feel grateful to all who assisted in the frost the morning of the 31st. The last
frost last year was May 1st. In May, 1902,
observance of Memorial Hay.
there were 10 clear days; 10 partly cloudy
and 5 cloudy ; in May, 15*01, 15 clear, 4 partMEMORIAL DAY IN MONROE.
ly cloudy and 12 cloudy. There was thunAlthough early in the day the weather
der the evening of tlie 24th.
was far from favorable the
program for
Following is a summary of the weather
Memorial Day in Monroe was carried out.
record of the Belfast station of the U. S.
In the morning a detachment of veterans
Weather Bureau for the week ending June
visited the different cemeteries and decora
15*02:
ed the graves of the soldiers, placing a flag 4,
and wreath on each grave. At Kt.HO A. m.
i Wind. Sky. etc.
the sun came out and the weather was

NUMBER^T"

1

MeGinuis, down there in the
brush,
Scatterin' tin* .-Hence w ith his wordy rush.
Abraham
N ell

l-'.-ller-cit i/ens,

M

Reyond tin* Alps

is

rail

it

be denied

It'ly, jest the other

side

Silas Craddock's Rufus, yondej on the hil:.
Speech 11 \ in' strong on “Woikin' with a
Will."
William Wiggins stands there, on a .-rump,
an' busts
All tin* air around with “How to Deal with
Tru.-ts."
in r.lu- corn field, kickin' up a fuss
gladiator, name o' >pa: tycuss.
t lay ain’t
.n it. Dan.el Webster's

Soim*

one

'Rout

a

Henry

beat,

Patrick Henry'.- >impi\ knocked plumb otl
his feet.
Gemunee! It’s noisy here from dawn t.ll
late—

Scholars gettin ready for to graduate
Trumped the crops completely, scattered all
the birds,
Woods is full o' speeches, air is full 'o
words.
Raltimore American.
—

The .seniors

are

rehearsing their essays

daily.

turned
Monday accompanied l>\ Mrs.
Peirce’s sister, Miss Edith West, who was
to visit them a few days.

The Knglish Literature das* have been
reading Tennyson's ‘Trim •■*,*.
Invitations have been issued for the wed- |
ding of Miss Alice Field Pearl of this city i
Ask the chemistry class about a recent
anti William Herbert Whitteniore of North
Cambridge, Mass., to be held in the Ham-, experiment.
mond Street church Tuesday evening, June !
17, at t'»o’clock.—Bangor Commercial.
If you happen upon a group of Seniors
Capt. Alzq M. Carter arrived home Satur- I w ith grave faces and earnest manner, don't
day from Fort Point, where his schooner, think they are discussing weighty questhe Henry W. Cramp, arrived that day,
tions. It's merely the all-important topic
from Baltimore for Bangor with coal. The
of gowns.
vessel will return to Baltimore light. Capt.
Carter joined his vessel at Fort Point Mon- I
Herman Coombs has left school. '04.
day, accompanied by his daughter and Capt. !
and Mrs. George R. Carter.
He expected
The Freshmen have finished the First
to tow up river to-day, Thursday.
Latin Book and begun the “Hate to Caesar'
Miss Amy Stoddard made her debut as Allen and (ireenough's Latin Grammar hits
pianist at a musical given in Malden, Mass., also been given out.
on Thursday evening, May J'.'th
She played
Ask the Freshmen what became of that
Jadassohn’s Trio in C minor with two of
ride tliey were al! dlscussi* ;r *0 earnestly
the finest instrumentalists in Boston, and at
last week.
once established herself as a player of exThe mumps are out on their spring rav
One of Boston’s best
ceptional ability.
critics says: “Her technique is clear and ages, and among their victims is M:>s
powerful, and her interpretations characThe critics were
terized by intelligence.
unanimous in her praise, and her friends
Carpenter in Europe.
1

>

may justly feel proud of
she has achieved in so
time.” Miss Stoddard is
recital, both of piano and
instrumentalists from tin*

the success which
short a space of

shortly to give a
music, with

organ

Boston S\ mp.iony

Orchestra.
Some of our Maine exchanges have recent-1
ly had very complimentary mention of the |
paintings of Mr. 11. E. Woodcock. Mr. He-!
mis is quoted as saying of Mr. Woodcock’s
sojourn in Nassau, N. P., “He sketched
assiduously, and while finishing and selling

Frank G. Carpenter, whose letter- in the
Sunday Globe from all over tin* world haw
been so popular with tlie New
England
reading public, has begun a new series in tin*
Boston Sunday Globe from European diiii
tries, lie will tell the plain butust"umling
facts of the invasion of Europe by Amen
can merchants, manufacturers and invent
ors, investigate the labor, the homes and
the schools of the European people.-. This
series began last Sunday.
The Boston Globe, Daily and Sunday has
become indispensable to families, not only

once many of his studies he took orders
because it contains all the news all the
for a large number of paintings to be de- time, but because it also contains numerous
livered later. He plans to return to Nassau departments especially designed to please
The houseevery member of the family.
next season, where he may open a studio."
keepers' department of the Daily and Sun
Another item says that of three pictures by day Globe is one of the most valuable
Maine artists in the private collection of a features ever printed in a newspaper, in
this department the brightest cooks, needle
Philadelphia man “one is a very artistic women, housekeepers, home managers and
still life study by the Belfast artist, Hart L. mothers exchange ideas on all topics of
There is no question of
A Rockland writer says of home interest.
Woodcock."
that you cannot get
Mr. Woodcock: “In certain artistic circles family importance
answered through the housekeepers' de
in New York and Philadelphia he is very partment of the Boston Globe, Daily and
Rich New Yorkers who Sunday.
highly esteemed.
Tin* Daily Globe has several great features
pass their summers at Mt. Desert, Camden i not found in the
Sunday, it has an inand Northport thoroughly appreciate his stalment of a serial story every day, a comgenius and individuality. 1 am told that a plete story every day, one of the best poems
in the
language every day, problady living on West End Avenue who goes lems in English
arithmetic and higher mathematics
to Aroostook every summer, went to Bana
lesson
in history every day,
every day,
gor just before Christmas to attend an exhi- and a picture puzzle every day.
The above are a fewr of the* reasons why
bition of his paintings. She brought home
so many say, “I cannot get along without
several."
the Boston Daily and Sunday Globe.

at

A

TRIP TO THE HOT

by

SPRINGS.

tbe West Shore and

Maine to Boston.
the
v.

Springs
England party agreed to keep together
and visit the Charleston Exposition;
hut as the days passed disintegration
set in. and the transportation problem
seemed ditlieult of solution. A special
the New

Kn route to the Hot

from

train

st.

to

Louis

or

j
|

Charleston

hut that left

Washington, which,

to

of

was

the writer, at
than

Mr.

Some of

telegram

a

that there had been a fire

in

plant was considerably damSaturday afternoon 1 learned

evening,

and that another
The

delegate

the

conven-

busy factories of X'ew England
strongly to the home-comers.
of the party, boundjfor Connecti-

appeal

adjourned, the Hot Springs One
been "done,” Sunday was coming with cut, leaves us before
nothing to do but lounge on the hotel and at the Hub 1

tion

Steed

and more attractive as we advance.
The wooded hills the undulating valleys,
the clear streams, the cosy homes and

tluit lw had decided to start for home
that

were as

are

block in which his ottice is located and

would accompany him.

lawns at home

Another night in the Pullman and we
in Xew York State and begin to
feel at home. The scenery grows more

the

that ttie

aged.

the

green as any we saw on the journey;
but tills was not true of the liehls.

Fairbanks of

tin Natick Bulletin received

stating

I bequeath to my children Scrofula with all its 7
attendant horrors, humiliation and suffering. This is a 4
Strange legacy to leave to posterity; a heavy burden to 1
\
place upon the shoulders of the young.
This treacherous disease dwarfs the body and hinders J
the growth and development of the faculties, and the M
child born of blood poison, or scrofula-tainted parentage, V
r
is poorly equipped for life’s duties.
*
Scrofula is a disease with numerous and varied
symptoms; enlarged glands or tumors about the neck
and armpits, catarrh of the head, weak eyes and dreadful i
skin eruptions upon different parts of the body show the
presence of tubercular or scrofulous matter in the blood. This dangerous
atjd stealthy disease entrenches itself securely in the system and attacks
the bones and tissues, destroys the red corpuscles of the blood, resulting in
white swelling, a pallid, waxy appearance of the skin, loss of strength and
a gradual wasting away of the body.
S. S. S. combines both purifying and tonic properties, and is guaranentirely vegetable, making it the ideal remedy in
all scrofulous affections. It purifies the deteriorated
blood, makes it rich and strong and a complete and
permanent cure is soon effected. S. S. S. improves
the digestion and assimilation of food, restores the
lost properties to the blood and quickens the circulation, bringing a healthy
color to the skin and vigor to the weak and emaciated body.
Write us about your case and our physicians will cheerfully advise and
V help you in every possible way to regain your health. Book on blood and
skin diseases free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ga.,

the Hot Springs the trees were not full
by foliaged, but were brought out by the
out
increasing warmth during our stay.

interest

more

Friday

Charleston.

Scrofulai

train to interest us, unless it
region, thickly studded with

Norfolk to New York

the I'ominion line,

least,

oil

derricks.
Farmers were plowing in
Arkansas when we left, and we saw
recent evidences of the plowman’s work
in all the States through which we
passed; but in our own Kennebec
county we found the farmers alield.
There was not the difference in vegetation between the south and north that
one would expect.
When we arrived at

would cost $p.-.n, and beyond it would
have to he a go as you please. Some of
the delegates had transportation from

liiehmond

dying

was an

Boston and

We saw little from

had

veranda, the meicurv was mounting
or It r and lrgher, aim thoughts of home

Boston is reached,
say good bye to

LETTER

Brother Fairbanks and

continue my
Portland, to tarry for the
journey
tiid t; e cool breezes of the Maine coast !
night at the West End, arriving home
; i';.:
about a sudden determination : the next
A. I'.
t
day.
a
cut eose from the coming festivities
Little

at

Hock

an

1

St.

Louis—the

NEWS

Hi
It

at Hot

...

v a-

somehow did not seem

rushed. hut
e

THE

WEEK.

as

:

J

of consequence have occurred. Recent
estimates place the total cut on the

|
j

river at glii.nnn.non feet. Of this amount
11iii,00o.non feet will be used by the pulp

.'

i:.

nished

■

|

■

•-

Shotwellj

J

■■

might have been avoided had he been
looking out for the train. This gave
the travellers a greater sense of security
as they went dying across the
country
at an average speed of about 45 miles
per hour, making the actual time of
travel from the Hot Springs, Arkansas,
to Portland, Me., only 48 hours. There
was very little travel that day, and we
had the Pullman practically to our-

kinds

Halter, also dealer in all
of Harnesses, Blankets,Cur-

Burleigh and others of the
delegation will perfect the arrangements for the trip, from this end, if it

r

IE

is made.

Vassalboro,

11,oo0 brook trout
fry for stocking China Lake, in China
and Vassalboro.
East

King Alfons'i XIII. of Spain was
crowned oi. May IT.
On that day the
young ruler reached the age of sixteen,
the age of majority for royalty according to the Spanish law. The king owes

unveiling of the Rocliainbeau
May -jlth was as pretty an
international spectacle as Washington
The

statue

I have

a

Styles at

SAFEST and SUP
POTATO BUG

THIS YEAR.
Sold by agents every
w here.
send for catalogue.

DESTHOYER ON
MARKET,

DANFORTH CHEMICAL CO.,

Son.

well select'd stock
!»>£.<

tiUTTO VI

of

LEOMINSTER, Ml

all

1>.

tin- !ate>t
Ti !I.-]’ lie a

BABY CARRIAGES,

is Beautiful Bed R'“L"

GO-CARTS,
CHAMBER SUITES
OK AM. KIN 1>S

ROCKERS,

|

DINING CHAIRS,

ROCKERS,

WILLOW

BOOK CASES,

In fact

everythin;.:

to

class furniture store.

found in

he

a

1 also have the

burnished

65 dit'>

FRE-E

arii

for

I

st

your

!, in

Vni
our

|

ROLL TOP DESKS,

Goods

1

rm u rn

first■

brated

White Mountain Refrigerator,
the very best ta frigerator on the market,
about two-tliirds the ic- ofhei >do

consumes

Small

profit*

and (juick sal** 1*

Gold Sea!
^

Company poVt'laViC'T

______

our

motto.
Call and-

regarded by many good authorities as
the best work of art in that line in all

e

’amine goods before pur-

‘

chasing.

city of many statues, it was in
teresting to study the manners of the
distinguished Frenchmen present as
tliis

distinguished

THE CHEAPES'

formerly oeoupieW l>\ U. H. Cooml'-;
\

nection that the Rochambeau statue is

compared

STAPLES

BUG DEATH

70 ftlain Street.
Store

L..

I rs* i :

11H. E. MCDONALD’S.

has observed in many years, and it is,
perhaps, appropriate to add in that con-

with the

Belfast Savings Bank, formerly occupied by stiHHsKIXH. where I shall manufacture the staph
Halter, and all kinds of Harnesses. HER.VI I;
with neatness and dispatch

announce to the citizens of Belfast and
that 1 have taken the store second door above
the

vicinity

and

Bond, at Burnham and Troy, Me.
On request of Mr. Edward Murphy
ot

Staples’ Cele-

ry-Combs, Cards, Brushes, Etc

is

j

The

Would respectfully

and (lov.

HARSTON C.,

3 Years (

H. E. MCDONALD

HORACE RECORD 2.1QJ

Amer-

Bay Horse,

President Roosevelt in conversation with Gen. Rrngere, the vivacious
icans.

16 Hands

High. Weight 1250

little chief of the Flench army, was a

striking example. The President speaks
French passing well and he took a great
liking to Gen. Rrngere.
The Frenchman, who looks little, but
is really larger than he looks, is very
impulsive in his language and gestures,
lie points vigorously with his right
fore finger and gives his right hand
earnest but short and jerky gestures
lie did not forget
when lie is talking,
this mannerism when lie met the Presireviewing stand, where the

dent on the

French and American forces were to
pass. President Roosevelt is a very im-

pulsive

man

himself

and

as

the

con-

j

almost

KING

much

ALFONSO XIII.

OF

in

the

same

It was

manner

as

his royal mother, the queen
regent Christina, who for sixteen years
has hold the erown safely for her son
through ail the vicissitudes of Spanish
to

here was also a striking opportunity

to note the contrast between our Marine Band and French Marine Band. A
great but friendly rivalry existed between the two musical

organizations

to

do their best on so notable an occasion.
The instruments of the two bands are

quite different in tone, although
organizations are among the best

botli
mili-

tary bands in the world.

delegation of
Washington during
the past week, as Senator Frye has been
wetting a line at his fishing lodge in the
Kangeleys, and Kepresentative LittleOnly

four of the Maine

six have been in

field has been

tour of the South,
particularly of Alabama, in company
with a party of Congressmen gone to
on a

view the negro. Both were welcomed
back here gladly, and the cloakrooms of
Senate and House respectively have
had

A

bad

laughable.
1

Pointed Paragraphs.

the

altogether quite

groups of statesmen
to the anecdotes that the two

numerous

When extremes meet

chummy.
Duty and

inclination

they

soon

seldom shoot

the same chute.
To err is human: to
akin to diplomacy.

forgive

is often

Cuddlesome winter giMs have no use
for warm weather.

project

for

making

a

speech

*

Vi

Oak
P-irk
4K i*ark

1

VJ

Truth never dodges up an
matter whom it meets.

alley,

tl for

*

Charity

covers

a

enough

multitude of

AYICyv

EVERY
that

called sacred concerts.

All

not devoid of the
sense of humor, if one may judge by
the way some wives manage their huswomen

are

j bands.—Chicago

News.
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THE

Kodol
Cure

Dyspepsia
Digests
what

you eat.

This preparation contains ail of the

digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives insi ant relief and never

fails tocure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stomach, relieving all distressaftereating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.

It can't

help

Prepared only by

but do you
H. MOODY.

uru

year, but you

can

$1.00

bu\ it for less.

l»y subscribing through
The Republican Journal.

your

How

own

FARMER'S

Roth papers one year for only
Send your orders and money
JOKKNAL 1TR. Co., Rklfast,

FAMILY

TRI

favorite lm

to

T1IK

In

Mk.

Sample

Send your address to N
copy free.
BUN K KAKMKR, New York] City

Tax Collector’s' Mice.

Commissioner’s N

All taxes for 1901 are now clue ami liable to
cost.
Taxes on real estate not paid before July
1,1902, will be returned to the City Solicitor for
suit per order of the city government. I will be
in my office in Memorial building daily from 8.30
to 11.30 a. m., and Saturdays from l.ao to4.30 v. m

"
vval.no ss. May 13, A. D 10*>
signed, having been duly appoit
orable George E. Johnson. .Imlgwithin and for said County, euinimceive and decide upon the claim-'
of Shepherd Harville, late of I no
County, deceased, whose estate
M. C. HILL, Collector.
seated insolvent, hereby give puM
ably to the order of the said Jml:
that a further time of four mold
after the thirteenth day of Mav. A
been allowed to said creditors t<
I prove their claims, and that we wii
duty assigned us at the postoftice
Tnat desirable and well located real estate at Center, on Saturday, the seventi
the foot of Main street, known as the Daniel and Saturday, the second day or v
at one o'clock in the afterm
Lane wharf property, will be sold low to close
said days.
he estate. Inquire of
M ELY IN DICKEY.
N. F. HOUSTON. Executor
3tJl
GEORGE A. MAHON K\
Belfast, December 19,1900.—5lt

For Sale at

a

Bargain

|

>.

good

E. C. D* Witt& Co., Chicago.
Tbo tl- bottle contains 2Si times the 50c. size.

R

high class, up-to-date, illustrated agrwult

farmer and his family—

OF

Sold Everywhere.
Med,

A bachelor says women can talk twice
as fast as they can think.

himself.

-:

to injure.

MEMBER

so-

It is difficult for a ma 1 to decide when
he will cease to be middle-aged.

;i

Kstablished in 1841, fur over > i t >• irs
YORK WKKKL\ TR1IU NK, known ami ivt„
in the V nion.
On November 7, p.*o!, it w t, diaii -vd t< tl

FOR

to

If you want your wife to act like an
angel treat her like one.

>

liHii. three miles in 2.12*.
.;
at Pear! Brooks Farm, North Bt

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARM

no

A girl’s favorite writer is the author
of tier first love letter.

M-rviFt*

iS

1,,

H. F. SniTH,

Ileal estate dealers’ lives should he
Idled with good deeds.
Truth is always mighty
hurt somebody a little.

1 ;-‘t; I'll stullii »!l Wit 11 l!
"t •:*«;> uini .*x? «•!!*.••

••

1
•*'«

Terms, $20

Some men waste a lot of time wishing it were tomorrow.

It is often impossible for a man to go
Philippines in the chamber
Representative Little- ahead after he is sure he is right.
field was highly pleased with his obserIt is because the world loves to be
“One Minute Cough Cure beats all other
medicines I ever tried for coughs, colds, vations in the South, and with the splen- amused that all the world loves a lover.
croup and throat and lung troubles,” says did hospitality which the Southern peoI). Seott Currin of Logantown, Pa. One
To arrive at the value of an individhim. lie is not altogether
Minute Cough Cure is the only absolutely ple showed
ual a man must be measured by others.
safe cough remedy which aets immediately. converted to the Southern way of treatMothers everywhere testify to the good it
When a young husband becomes a
the negro, although he looks upon
has done their little ones. Croup is so sud- ing
father he feels as happy as he looks
den in its attacks that the doctor often ar- the race problem, perhaps, with more
scared.
rives too late. It yields at once to One Minthan Northerners who have
ute Cough Cure. Pleasant to take. Children philosophy
Many a man’s pessimistic views of
Southnot
travelled
in
the
like it.
Sure cure for grip, bronchitis,
extensively
life are due to his] acquaintance with
coughs.
land.

somewhere in Maine during August and
may not fully decide what to do about

I

get

bate on the

ment his

VI

your bilious
headache by overcoming
your constipation and
bilious tendency
with “L, F."’ Atwood’s Bitters.

causes

news.

of the Senate.

The President still has under advise-

than

full

good people enjoy telling

lot ot

listening
returning Maine men brought. There
Approval of a man’s conscience selis a large contingent of fishermen in
dom helps to boost his salary.
the Senate, and it is safe to predict that
The efforts of some people to look
they found more entertainment for a
are positively painful.
time in listening to Senator Frye tell of pleasant
his catch and the way the trout were
biting, than in the long drawn out de-

bet

9.30

tt.e nerve
tension that

SPAIN

'i5

record?

better

procession to
Roosevelt began to gesticulate

Frenchman.

VN 1!

Sire of
with

the wait for the

start, Mr.

1.1

Piedmont

IIP

versation between them waxed warm, [ politics.

during

Sir**

EASE

2.17',

Leads Them All.

Our route took us across Illi‘“It doesn’t take much to make some
nois, Indiana, Ohio and Michigan to people conceited.” “What now?” “Why,
since
the village blacksmith learned how to
Detroit, thence through the Dominion I
mend automobiles he calls himself a blackof Canada to Buffalo, and from there | smythe.”—Chicago Daily News.
selves.

the Fish Commission of this

by

wants to go to Maine and address an
audience in one of the large cities,
where lie can meet the largest possible number ot voters. Senator Hale

during the present spring he 1 When the diver anil Ilarhor Approlias been unusually successful in sepriation bill and the Omnibus Public
curing a large quota for different bill shall have been signed by the Presicitizens in the third district. The dis- dent Gov. Burleigh will have a big
tribution is made on Gov. Burleigh’s! load off bis shoulders.
He has been oil
endorsement and now amounts to the go almost constantly during the
hundreds of thousands of brook trout! last week ui ten days, looking after the
fry for the Third District. The distri-j interests of Maine in those two bills.
Some of Sinee the bills went into conference
tuition is not yet completed.
the more recent assignments planted there have been disagreements between
in Maine waters are as follows:
the two houses regarding .Maine items
On request of Mi. A. ].. MeCorrison to lie adjusted, the largest of them
of Seursmont, Me., Ui.noo brook trout affecting the third district. The outthat the Third I list riel will
fry for stocking < luantabueook Bond, look now
Searsmont:, Me.
get the largest sums voted by either
On request of Mr. I). W. Dodge of House, saving only the Bar Harbor
Freedom, 1.1,000 brook trout fry for project, which will probably lie left out,
stocking sandy 1 ‘oml, in that town.
j as there is some, money still available
On request of Mr. C. K. I.each of in the War Hepartment wherewith
Blue Hill. Hancock County. Ale.. 4,000 I the
improvement of the harbor and the
brook trout fry for stocking Norris construction of the breakwater can be
Bond, near Bluehill village.
! continued until another river and
On request of Mr. W. A. Erskine of harbor bill is
passed.
Biltstield, Somerset County, ll.ooo
brook trout fry for stocking Unity
S;»:iin'.H Hoy IvitiK*.

city,

j

■,

ago of sevbrook trout

lias taken a keen interest since lie came
to Congress in stocking the lakes and
streams of his district with fish, fur-

|

1

few

a

fry in the lower sections of the Third
Congressional District. Gov. Burleigh

oui

•-

days
large assignments of

eral

°i' the 1’euobseot are moving steadily
toward the mills and thus far no delays

very attentive porter.' mills. The remainder will he sent by
w.
,;.l have been a dull evening if we rail for trans-shipment by the Ashland
ad as a fellow passenger, Mr. j Manufacturing Co. and will make about
i.ot
Kid,Otto.iii.10 leet of manufactured lum( orresponding Secretary of
y
ber to be shipped out of Hanger this
\
A.. w ho had been railed home summer,
;
(hi the Kcnnelicc the drives
lie entertained us with have reached the different mills along
on
the river.Portland lias given up the
ms now. as I recall hits of the
wl :
idea ol' having the National Educationi•
While at the
fain tali'.
t
al Association meet there in 100:;.
It
Hi
splines he had closed a (leal by would have meant the raising of at
was
toronev,
least so,(ion ;liid tinding quarters for
mi
>',0,01111
paid
it rest in a company owning over lo.ot-io visitors, and it concluded
that the cost was more than it was
:
ess f. r extracting gold trim
a to
worth.hi the new
apportionment
pi. I'eiu e earried w ith it in*
Warren, i’nion and Washington towns
have been placed in a class, and the
i-t i,e process in mines owned
:
A
I vmeu ratic representative will be nom< H'e or
b\ M
1 a_a at d 1 is friends
inated from Warren this year.
two
v.e
inr H. 1'1 per ton under the old
years ago the class towns were Appleew
id produi ed ft.".1 ;■ ; he
ton. Hope and Washington....The death
nirtie'ii. with a pioportionate yield last week in California of Major SewMr rage toiil ard Dill removes, perhaps, the last surl:er .! ail a "les.
icii,
vive!
of the famous convention at
and
their results,
tests
is
aiei'eas
i
Strong, in this state, at which the ReIn ; !
ade la' iiut.-s at the time and publican party was formed.
Major Dill
i.
v i
undertake to give the figures. was one of the prime movers in toe
new party, and all his life was .b voted
11- -.,\ed ii' a button of pure gold,
to its principles.
He was a man of
.:a!
ontaii ing a dark colored
ni a
sterling character, and leaves behind a
record of which his descendants may
a aw a, wliie! -lid in look uithe least
well lie proud.prom Ellsworth comes
i. out when some of it was taken
like g
the report that William ii. i'reworgy,
;i
ki;i11■ blade and spread on the j now confined in the
a
jail ol that city,
margin "i
newspaper it assumed the lias retained the services of cx-Mayor
la extracting! Charles .1. Hutchings of Brewer as asvei;,i\v eoior.
pi,
sociate council for liim with Oscar K.
goiii i-\ washing the yellow metal is ;
Fellows of Bucksport, who was api lit by this new process the
deposit!
pointed by tlie court.Mrs. .lames (i.
a
a in ad from a scum composed
Blaine, w ho usually passes her summer
go o
t " mal partic es. This is as at Bat Harbor, will co to Hampton,
Long Island, this summer. The Blaine
as I ran recollect ot the talk, but
inn
cottage at Bar Harbor w ill he occupied
■a
lie fuocess used is a secret.
,i'
by others.The special city election
11. nearing M. Louis the next morning held in Rockland recently to act upon
the
offer of Andrew Carnegie to give
ucl: interested in the river boats,
1 v ;
Rockland sen. ion for a library, resulted
a .'ing seen any craft of ttiis kind
not
in a majority in the allirmaljve. The
i,o !.i.,re than a third "I a century, and
vote was ;rm yes to :to no.Harold
-;ib
ailing man; pleasant trips on I Ilanson. a graduate ol Colhj college In
toe "Pig Muddy" and other the class of 'on, and this spring a nieinflieii:
her of Hie graduating class at the Xew'■ ,'Is
Put the boats I Saw ton
1
Theological Seminary at West XewI
the
little
sternw:
>
comparatively
j ton. Mass., has been called to the Baptist
church at Kennehunk, and it is
died w lieel-bar-on.et .ines
stilted that he will accept the invitation.
"U- -and I wondered if the big
r.• c
.\ satisfactory adjustment 1 as been
a geo,
-!t•
passenger boats had gone made between the owners of the Halloexistence. The llclipse veil granite works and then eniphives.
y our
1 he men wanted pay for woik at eight
in,
A. L, Miotwrll were the most
bouts according
to
the nine-hour
,ais oi ante helium days, and
schedule.\
Washington dispatch
was i' orld-wide.
At the says the President P
arranging to
.1 "i
iion ,ri oil painting of the make one speech in M line during the
If:
i• i• n tiif
coming
campaign, prohabli in Portna
llclipse and
land. He is conferring with the Maine
,1 lo a wealthy Frenchman for.
delegation on the subject.The
The K dipse w as completed ill following
V-.
Maine
post masters have
is:
.ver shnu.noo.
com of
>he had their salaries increased under the
a
annual readjustment. Camden from
feet over all. and linislied in the
was
$2,11)0 to $2,700, Castiiie from $1,200 to
The N atchez was *1,.'llhj, Cumberland Mills from $1,200 to
mo-- palatial style.
port Fairlield from $1,40(1 to
then $1,300.
mi crack boat of that day.
u
*1,100.
Freeport from $1,300 to $1,400.
Pi-a. as the Princess, a Louisville and
.Prof. John S. Sewall, I). I)., for the
leans
and
the
Falls
h
Ne
packet,
City, past 23 years occupant of the chair of
w! rh plied between New Orleans and sacred rhetoric, homiletics, pastoral
.a race in
theology and sociology in the iiangor
st.
'l lie writer enjoyed
has handed his
;l
P: ncess from N ew Orleans toJ.ouis- Theological Seminary,
resignation to the trustees to take efand had a narrow escape from fect a
vi
from
this
June.
Prof. Sewyear
niakii a tlie victims of an explosion on all, who has long been considered one of
tin Falls City number 27 instead of 20. the strongest men in the seminary, previous to ids coming to iiangor was proToe Vicksburg was another famous fessor of
literature and rhetoric at
craft which was running between New liowdoin College, prior to which he was
a
O: .-ans and Vicksburg at the outbreak
chaplain in the navy.Chairman
Her comifiander Hughes announces that the lion. John
of Ce Civil War.
11. Madigan of Houlton has been sewas
apt. John W Cannon, the most lected as the chairman of the Demoin ted Southern navigator of
his day. cratic State Convention, which is to be
IF- a.so built and commanded the Hen. held at iiangor. June 17th....According
to the Insurance Press Maine received
Jo i: A l juitrnan, one of the tinest and
nearly two million in death benelits last
fa-test coats that evet tripped a wheel
year.
*l.-\042 was paid in dockland,
:n soi them waters.
His lirst venture $3,si7 in Thomaston, $14,4()U in Vinalhaven, $10,188 in St. (ieorge, $10,000 in
aitei the war was the lamed Robert L.
Hockport, $1,203 in South Thonrastou,
!••••
complete! in -‘T a craft truly *2,000
in Monhegan, and $4,000 in
a
in
cent
all
hei
igni!
appointments and Friendship.Everything indicates
which -bowed her stern to everything that the Maine State Fair for the year
1002 will he a success” says Secretary
>n t invi-i. Here ends the chapter, so
Clarke.
The fair will be held on Sepla! as the writer’s personal knowledge
tember 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th.
The stake
of these noted river crafts extends.
events are as follows: 2.10 trot, $300;
It was Sunday morning when we ar- 2.I0 pace, $300; 2.35 trot, $300; 2.30 pace,
rived at St. Louis, and we had an hour $300; 2.27 trot, $300: 2.21 pace, $300; trotting foals four years old and under,
and a half in which to partake of an
$300; pacing foals, four years old and
excellent breakfast at the Terminal under, $3oo.
Colt must be eligible to
Hotel, secure our berths in the Pull- 2.40 class.The 1st District Prohibition
convention
at
Portland, May 22nd,
man, and board our train on the Wabash nominated
Franklin Skillings of Portroad. On these trains they have a con- land, for
representative to Congress.
auctor and a collector.
J lie conductor During a heavy thunder storm, May
attends solely to running the train, and 24th, the Ellsworth Lumber Co. mill
was struck and burned.
Some lumthe collector takes up the tickets and ber
was also
burned.
Tire loss is
collects the tares. tVe were told that about $20,000, with
very small if any inthis plan was adopted because of an surance.
Lightning also struck a
stable
on Main street belonging to Dr.
accident that occurred when the conA. C. Hagerthy, causing slight damage.
ductor was collecting fares, and which
(...

distribution

M \ i m. Mattkks. The lumber (hives

as

the l'atulora in which we
tin outward trip, and we missed
oke

:i
«

springs for st. Louis.
very handsomely tin-

ew ear

a

OF

brated

The Maine men

so.

or

[Special Correspondence of The Journal, i of the Pine Tree Slate would be proud
June:;. United of an opportunity to show their loyalty
Washington, I).
States Fish CommissionerG. M. Bow- and confidence in the chief magistrate
ers lias notified Gov. Burleigh of the of the I'nion. and the President really

|

had tlien been given up
and join the little party bound nortliA* t.lo p. m. we boarded our
tt;i .!

it for a month
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Manufacturer of

here have assured him that the people

to

trip

(’hai U-ston
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VINCENT

ST.

BEAUTIFUL

The natives declare that the How is
greater and the spring more strongly
impregnated on the coming of the full
moon, so that water bottled then is
sure to break the strongest case.
The thousand-foot high hill known
as Dorchester Heights, which
tips the
eastern horn ot the
crescent-shaped
harbor, is crested with ruined fortifica-

Hefore the Great Volcanic Disaccord of a Recent Cruise
< arild»ees.
Local Traditions.

I'ondenceof Tin-Journal.]
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in point of picturesquelii a tale of
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tranquil seas
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are
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icanes. complicated

passage-winds,

The powder puff may help to hide the
ravages of time but it avails little to hide
the ravages of disease. When the face
is disfigured bv eruptions, the treatment
must go below the surface to the blood,
which is corrupt and impure.
Dr. Tierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
cures disfiguring
eruptions which are
It cures scrocaused by impure blood.
fulous sores, erysipelas, boils, pimples,
and
salt-rheum
other
ee/.ema,
eruptive
diseases which impure blood breeds and
feeds.

cur-

which

and

navigator's skill

e

is this true when

specially

:mt to west, around the

gulf-

iiij islands, where
currents

quatorial

are

purposes. ami where
ids a re met and van

".-s.
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■
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vales.

to he tire toons for
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troubled with eczema from the crown
head to the soles of my feet.' writes Mrs.
of Cass City. Tuscola Co. Mich,
walk at times nor wear mv shoes.
Th '<ight there was no help for me— at least the
doi i.
said there was none.
I went to see
ft
a is
at Christmas time and there heard of
tit
that Dr Pierce’s (widen Medical Disci
••av had
lone fa them, and was advised to
F
fear th, it I might neglect it
try it at once
friend sent to the village ana got a bottle
a-made me promise that I would take it
I
la d been getting worse a’l the time. ! to. .k.
b. tties of the
thirn
C, >!der Medical I'ix'.’Verv
n l ten vials of Dr
Pierce’s Ph
nt Pelb ts all 1 IK d
All-He
.1
wl
mg
p, m nli
a c .mphne can
It was -h-w bat
I was
taking the lilt 1 cine about eight jn. nth*-.
”1 would -av to all who r* ad this; try Dr.
•. .b'.cu Medical Discv before wastPier.
ing time and money.”
I was

of

iinn'U'.mos on record,

in:

that cool the atmos-

is

sh

tie

ot

tai'i

nature

:udous of heaven
opened and a second
e
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"s'
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speak
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heat your
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tlie sea.

to

iarkness doses
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around,
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hliiai.ng .'ashes 01
hy deafening reverpyrotedmic display ol'
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The sole motive for substitution is

and

temperate

I'pti'.u.
a.

i,

s

(If
ai

id

i'.nt
ca

1

se

fore accept no substitute for "Golden
Medical 1 liseovery.”
I *r Tierce’s Pellets cleanse the clogged
system from accumulated impurities.

here,

a re

to

permit the dealer to make the little more
profit paid by the sale of less meritorious
lie gains; you lose. Theremedicines

zone oan

li-s

niv

11".• Ouick.
"v ah. a- L

gentle

and often: not

nng
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partie-

This

Tayaban.
Cornelius Gardener, who is to
before the senate Philippines
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and severe in the
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A\cge table Preparationl'or As-

similating the Food andRegulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

j

Promotes
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A perfect Remedy

The Summer Schools for the present
will open at Fort Kent July 7th, |
l'oxcroft July 14th. Canton July 21st.
Each school will com-1
Saco July 2sth.
mence on Monday at s 45 \. M.. and !
will continue in session live days
Arrangements have been made for j
thirty talks, lectures addresses or conThe
ferences of fifty minutes each.
instructors will he Mr. Will S. Monroe
of the Westfield. Mass., Normal School:
Mr. Charles II. Alber of Bloomsburg
Normal School, Fa., and Supt. George
W. Twitmyer of Wilmington, Del.
Each instructor lias attended and
taught rural schools. All have superintended village and city schools.
They
are recognized experts in their special
fields of work. The Superintendent is
able to offer the teachers of the State a
corps of instructors second to none
connected with any Summer School in
this country.

Facsimile Signature of

season

a

..
■

',

NEW YORK.

THE CENTAUR

FRED

abound, and each
lead tuestates
sect has its commodious chore;..
It is
tins
1 directly opposite tile I said that missionaries, of whatever

and is

Prank Putnam’s "Note and
from base to summit House."
wit! dense thickets of that variety of 'Comment" ranges from Riley’s new
national song to the coionationot King
cactus known as "prickly-pear."
The 1 Kdward. ’There are seven clever
stories,
to
creed, ism or ology. thrive better in St. only way
.ear that it looked as it
get to the barracks on top : signed book reviews, illustrated articles
isi'y step in and get his Vincent than in any otl or island ot the is by a Uuhler-like stairway which lias j on “Phases of American Affairs," and
interesting studies of great financial
the aid of a boat.
Land- a rchipelago.
; been blasted out ot the land-side of the 1 and
industrial institutions. Scores of
stone
Between Fort I bivernette and \ new
structures peak.
Except a lew
market-square. we found
|
portraits ot celebrities, and many
the
'■reefed
the
• •untied
im-nt.
buildthe
town
is
a
small
other
island,
named
by
govern
by light-hearted
pictures illuminate the National's
sir;
ardly a white face to be ings ol Kingston are mostly of red t\ illiam Yutinge's, whieli has a club- pages.
The Lieutenant-t.uvernor re- \ bouse upon it. and is much
-dug and shouting as if brick.
frequented
Appropriately, Everybody’s Magaalive were happiness sales on Back street, in a yellow by fishing and picnic parties. Society ! zine for June begins with si character
sketch
of Edward VII. Tins is an entrue pulse of a communi- brick mansion with a gallery around it. —what little there is of it—is rather;
tertaining account of 11 is Majesty’s
under
which
armed
sentinels
constantat
\
told
in
its
marketSt.
I
iuceut.
between
the
guy
officers j
urately
personality, mode of life, peculiarities
His Excellency is of the garrison and the government and virtues, written in ail
: M. Vincent lias no buildly pace to and fro.
interesting
eiidid avenue ot palms at ; also favored with a suburban residence, officials.
The Governor gives recep- ! vein hv Chalmers Koberts, and illustrated with innumerable photographs
a mile or two from town, at the base of
tions at stated intervals, with all the
> square, and large trees
of the King, the Queen, and their
the bills, in the middle of what used to "pomp and circumstance" lie can comver it. under whose shade
Most Americans will read
palaces.
be
a very creditable botanical garden.
and
with interest the curious article, “Did
mand,
sit
of
every patriotic holiday
pe-smoking negresses
For
Columbus
some
Discover America?” based
reason
or
of
the
other, most
end their wares. In lieu
hngland is faithfully observed by her
oil the investigations of Henry Vignaud,
ary butcher's stalls, a few plants that had been collected here exiled sons and daughters.
which exposes Columbus' claim as the
from all quarters of the globe were
ws on the outskirts tend
Fannie B. AVaiid.
original discoverer uf America,
In
and lambs, out of which sent to Trinidad, about a quarter of a
■‘Should
Christians
Buy the Holy
Hand?" Arthurs. (I reene advocates a
ge meat the instant you
Some magnificent specicentury ago.
new crusade on Christian
piiuciplesfor
mens of teak and mahogany trees reut" for dinner.
the acquirement of Palestine.
An im•amerce of Kingston is
main, together with the whole family
portant contribution is “Plant Making
For Infants and CLildren.
of
in
a
Dutch
and
its
almonds,
malacca
stieet.
narrow
in
palms,
which E. P.
Fay
apples,
Harden,”
I.yle, Jr., descrioes the astonishing
is always so encumbered bread-fruit, vegetable-butter, silk-cotlabors of Pint. De \ ies, who lias addof lumber, pitch, oak ton, and cannon-ball trees, and all the
ed two leaves to the clover, and created
■ ■'ses
barrels, rum punch- spices ever heard of. nutmeg, cloves,
a new chrysanthemum.
A simple and
es. lisli barrels and similar cinnamon, pimento.
intelligent explanation of J. E. Ilashke’s
method of cutting steel with an elec.. and import—lately unBy the way, that freak of nature's
tric current is given in “Science and
■jiiie passing ship, or waithandiwork, the cannon-ball tree, de'Tisn't safe to be a day without Dr. Burglary,”
by C. II. Dennis, and Adele
t hoard of out-going vesserves more than passing mention.
It Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the house. Ne’ er Marie Shaw contributes a virile charcan tell at what moment an accident is goacter sketch of William
Tstrians can hardly pick grows to great height, with enormous
Pliips, who
ing to happen.
figures as “The First Self-made Ameriong it, and carts and car- bole and branches, along which twigs
Little Bertie had been taught not to ;.sk can.” There are a number of excellent
"t pass at all.
The priu- and shoots spring so quickly that they for anything at meals. (>neda\ poor Beitie
stories:—“The Recalling of George,”
also in Hay street; and resemble an entwining vine. On these had been forgotten, when he' pathetically by E. c. McCants; “On Account of
inquired: “Do little boys get ro heaven
the families of the mer- twigs great flowers grow, with petals when they are starved to death''"—Tit-Bits. Bridyeen,” by Win.
Bulfin;” “The
Loose Screw.” by Francis Powell,
le
in
the second stories, of a delicate rose color: but when the
Only one remedy in the world that will at “Alice and the
Golph Lynx,” by John
A
blossom bursts out it resembles an ex- once stop itchiness of the skin in any part
placesi of business.
ten Eyck Tompkins.
of the body.
Doan's Ointment.
At any
n-d with Hag stones, blis- agerated chestnut-burr. The fruit is as
drug store,* 50 cents.
the sun- is covered from large as a sixteen-pound cannon-ball,
Concerning Lobsters.
When King Edward visited Burton, lie
! he street with a
gallery; and almost as heavy, spherical and attended service at Bangemore church. An
The
decadence
oi the lobster, which
old
close upon eighty years of age,
its wooden roof affords rusty-brown in color.
The balls are who lady,
lived many miles away, thought she has been heralded to quite an extent by
from the fre- continually growing and dropping, but would like to see the king, and
: lotection
presented newspapers all over the country, is now
1
Hoes not prevent tlie sun are ut no earthly use—except to keep herself at the church. She was greatly dis- discredited by Alonzo A. Nickerson of
on being told that the church was
appointed
lioothbay, commissioner of sea and
all day long, its blinding in exercise the idle people who sit un- al
ead> tilled, amrhecaine highly indignant. shore fisheries.
“Look here!" said the old lady, reproach•1 by reflection from the der them, dodging the hard
bumps they
Commissioner Nickerson steps forfully, to one of the clergy; “I ain’t been to
So stupid are the Hugwould otherwise receive.
oly worship for close on sixty years, and ward to say that the high price of lobest matters, despite their
sters
is not due so much on account of
when
I
now,
Tibbies
all
this
The Governor's country-house is a
way to see the
the scarcity and reduced catch, but on
king, I ain’t admitted. Bah! I'll
"d prowess on land and sea'
long, low building surrounded by ve- being religious."—Birmingham Post.give up account
of the increased demand which
:g Cubans—even the Mo- randas, with pillars and balustrades
Mothers lose their dread for “that terrible is exceeding the supply. Says he:
Fez -are wiser in supply- adorned by a profusion of
“If the demand for this delicacy is
blossoming second summer" when they have Dr. Fowall their markets and busi- creepers.
It is approached by a long, ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry in the steadily increasing we cannot expect to
house.
Nature’s specific for bowel com- keep the supply equal to the demand
either with canvas cur- winding pathway, beside a
merry little plaints of every, kind.
unless we can do it by enforcement of
■Hised vines.. Having walk- stream, under nutmeg, teak and mathe law, and by assisting nature in her
Relief in Six Bourn.
work by artificial propagation, anil that
mgston half an hour on a hagany trees, amid the spicy odors of
Distressing Kidney and Bladder f'iseases
something I hope soon to see demonlay you no longer wonder Arabv, the Blest. In front of the man- relieved in six hours by“NEW Gkea South is
strated by the United States building a
1
"is who frequent this port
sion is a flower-garden, such as only American Kidney Cure.” It is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding prompt- hatchery on our coast."
heard to swear by hades, this rich, well-watered soil and climate ness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
Commissioner Nickerson backs up his
and
back, in male or female. Relieves re statement by the following table, takobit of remarking “Hot as of eternal summer can produce. Back
tention of water almost immediately. If
of the house a long avenue of magnifi- you want quick relief and cure this is the ing the month of April as a standard:
Total catch for the whole State in April,
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drugthe market-place is the po- cent palms leads out toward “Arno
1899, 443,755; in 1900, 439,299; in 1901,
gists, Belfast Me.
iiid jail, a tine stone build- Vale“-t-a little hollow in the foot-hills
452,040; in 1902, 586,451; total number
of men fishing in the State in April,
's said to be the best of its
which has a noted spa, whose waters
A Card.
1899, 2257; in 1900, 2332: in 1901, 2267, ill
11 the West
Indies, Havana are said to rival those of Carlsbad in
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to 1902, 2983.
1''"I. Its doors always stand strength and medicinal virtues.
The refund the money on a SO-cent bottle of
Greene's Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
I"' as if inviting
passers-by to column of warm water gushes out of a to cure your cough or cold. We also guarw- a. £3|
q
j
^
and partake of its hospitalities hole not more than six inches in diame- antee a 25-eent bottle to prove satisfactory
Bean the
s? Tha Kind You Han Always Buugld
or money refunded.
ana
with
a
tread-mill
sound as if nature were
whipping ter,
A. A. Howes & Co.,
6m45
W. 0. Poor & Son.
fmtiier of which obsolete uaetb- boiling her chaldron furiously below.
the
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positivehundreds of anxious women. 1 ee:y
ly no other remedy known to medical science,
fe!v do the work.
that will so ijuick'v and
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I want even,’ woman who wishes to lrrpmve
her completion—who wishes to have her
slcln
soft as velve» -who would like to have her
face
free from all skin eruptions and facial
blemishes
—'°
my Witch Hazel Soap.
I want every
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to try this soap on baby and -it how
quickly it will relieve the little one of nl! hives
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children are troubled
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treatc.l for something else.
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will expel wormsif tlieyexist. and proven valu- ■
able tonic if there are no worms.
e
■
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forConstipa

Worms .Convulsions.Feverishness and Loss of Sleek

Summer Schools for Teachers.

Atlantic oilers an unusual-

1

?

J

lion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea

ly long and varied line of especially
seasonable contents. The series ot out-

"
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Itonn Seed

ma.tok roiiXEi.irs gaepexek.

tling. snappy newspaper story, and a
very human love story, makeup part
of the fiction of tin* number, which is
rounded out by many lighter sketches
j
Caribs had overrun the island to wind- j and verses.
1 he.I

!

J^pfjernwtl
BucirbonatpSoda.

!

ward, they swarmed upon these hills,
captured the then strong garrison and
made a desperate stand here: and were

I

Aiuse Seed

[

like most things in this wearv world
which are attained only by greatest
effort. In tile last century, when the

I

Digestion,Cheerful

ness and Rest .Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.

is

"

Always Bought

j

early j
days oi storm and |
door papers which began in the May
'pent
talking about in oils of punishment are out of date at I dislodged only after a hard fought bat- number with John Corbin’s The Modst.
Vincent
sap
>vind
and
ern Chivalry, is continued with a briltle.
ty.
punitive
The retail shops are mostly on Middle
A few old cannon, dismounted and liant paper on (lolf by William (tarrott
suddenly as they came:
Brown; it. will be followed in July by
one lovely
morning to street, where colored people have scanty partially imbedded in the earth, remain ail article on
Sailing, by W. .1. Henderstocks
of
and
ribbons,
hats
ladies'
; 1 lout of >t. Vincent— |
goods. to tell of tiiose stirring days, but most son of the New York Times. I,linos
these smaller merchants— I of those used were afterwards
ol an island, bathed in i Many of
bought Bgliuton gives a charming description
ot The Nightingale's Song, rendering
ii eloped ill purple cloud,
"for a song" by a thrifty Irishman,
"hucksters." in local British parlance—
the vocal melody also into musical
al Vest India scene—a are women whose husbands are mas- during the civil war in the United notation.
Domestic and social topics
e.l shore with a town along ters of small vessels which trade be- States, and sold to the Confederates. include The Newspaper Industry, a
trenchant
As it is impossible to get a cart up the
: ol' and tall spires gleamtween the other English islands, or with
paper by Brooke Fisher,
winch
follows up the newsthe whole hacked Martinique, where they procure luxu- dangerous
111-tret
pathway to the citadel, paper vigorously
’'Confessions” of the April
where
a
small
is
garrison
maintained, Atlantic; ail impressive sketch of Arileading lip. like a colossal ries. such as French slippers, kid gloves,
somber central mountains. perfumery, preserves and sweetmeats, provisions are conveyed to the troops zona by Harriet Monroe, who gives a
of a stage of civilization now
xception that >t. Vin- for their wives' stock in trade. Middle by a queer contrivance, arranged in picture or
passed
passing, while Charles M.
general rule of island street is also the seat ot retail liquor this way: Two thick bamboos, fifteen skinner contributes
an amusing defeet
are
long
fastened
to
side
of
each
tii- absence ot
trade
and
therefore
is
a
haunt
favorite
outlying
scription of'1 lie Hlectrie Car. its causes
and
two
some
mules,
and
its
distance
gged cliffs
effects upon the
methods, and
standing
jutting ot sailors ashore and the scene of many
but it springs at once a brawl and murder.
apart, one behind the other.
Along daily life and manners of the community.
-: seas, clear cut and alone !
Back street, the aristocratic quarter tiie space between the tail of the front
Senator llanna. Senator Frye, I’oult■obtain in a turquoise set- of Kingston, has no pavements of any mule and the head of the other, several
Bigelow, Charles (1. ]>. Roberts and
kind, but contains the handsomest pri- iron hoops are attached to the bamboos, ney
■■in bay s deep and spacious,
1 mlevick Law renee Knowles are
among
a
semi-circle
which
in
beneath,
vate
residences
and
ich cul'vin_ sharp's irum
the celebrities who contribute to the
public buildings of forming
I'lidla id. 's line modern the island. The court house- a large, the articles to be transported are lino. ! June National. Senator Hanna writes
substantial structure of stone, lias a
an
ly iaslied. Tims equipped, the driver the third of’ his papers on "William
,.g
excellent lamlingMcKinley as I Knew Him." Senator
eiid "I the bordering lodge and an iron gate in front. The gives the word and the sure-footed 1 rye s theme is "Tire
Gap in America’s
bills is a tall headland Council ot Assembly
composed of ! annuals trudge with their burdens up Armor." Poultney Bigelow, just back
iii
New
York
the
roads
elected
nieiiibeis
aiul
ns
from
a
visit
and
to Bermuda,
the
most
-and ieet nigh, the other
steepest
many appoint- j
along
discourses on
"Bermuda and the
ai ed both crowned with ed by the clown holds its sessions in j perilous precipices.
Boers.
Bermuda, he says, is garrisonThe mornings: and in the evenings
V
\ ii" eat is only about eighteen
at inns which iuiv'■ long
'll chietly by beautiful young Ameritin
its can widows.
Mi. Roberts pictures the
It the peaceful purposes fashionable society dances m l indulges miles "tig by twelve wide.
another village of pleasures open to sportsmen in the
id signal station,
l'he 1 in mild games of v lust and baccarat..;j windward 'id<
about Fredericton. New
'onsetjueia'e. railed Fa.iieqiui. whose region’round
row
e. dost to i Before tiie churches were built, the AsBrunswick
Mr. Chappie's "Affairs at
harbor is said to be the safest in all the
iv;ng only three parallel I sembly house aiso seivvd the piouslyWashington" is a chattv budget of
inebned lor a sanctuary. Now there is Antilles,
si ‘in
in w ■:
c i cu 1 ;i r
t'uhitjua is overlooked—and personal gossip gathered at the capital,
an astonishing number of churches,
presumably defended in time of need— lavishly illustrated. Arthur Mcllroy
are named, with true
a vivid account of thedesiruetioii
that the population of by Fort I bivernette, jagrehed on a spire-| gives
and lack
senti- considering
ot St. Pierre, with new
photographic
i
like
is
less
than
six
K
eminence
seven
and
feet
thousand,
hundred
ieet. Mi Idie street and, j
iigston
high, illustrations. Phil Kastman of Topeka
these are intersected at that oi tile whole is.and only about whieli shoots up elose t<> the sea. This : contributes a piquant sketch—"I rontwo t ousand. English Episcopa- I curious hoi, whose sides are almost : quill, a Product of the Pie Belt"
> numerous short eros.-- foi
the new
commissioner.
Mr.
i ai the base ol the i lians. Scotch Presbyterian.-. Herman ; i‘Vrpenu.'ciilai-. is composed ot itn amal- ! Knowles' pension
contribution is an acrostic.
1
vo eanie cinders, hard as
of
Lutherans.
Methodists
and
gam
wliciv
in
rock,
of
Wesleyan
‘‘The
Man
except
in the White
valleys
praise
ein

testify

The Forum Publishing Company announces that, beginning with the July
number, The Forum will be published
quarterly, instead of monthly, as heretofore. The general character of the
magazine will be the same, and its high
standard will be maintained, but its

purposes will be more specifically those
ft is believed
tions, among which a range of barracks of a review and outlook,
a review
j that by publishing quarterly
is still maintained, and a signal
post of the world’s events in every field, as
for making known the approach of ves- well as to some extent an outlook based
I
on the conditions presented, the essensels along the windward coast.
Fort
In
tial features can he fully covered.
I
Charlotte, on the hills of the opposite!
order that the material may present the
horn, not quite so high up, has also its proper
perspective, the magazine will
garrison and two Hag-staffs mounted on be conducted iu departments, each of
which will be iu charge of one who is
the citadel; and from the latter
signals
eminently qualified by his training and
are made to all vessels that
In
approach connections to take charge of it.
the island on its leeward side.
To the addition to the general reviews, each
right,—still lower down, but overlook- issue will contain a number of special
ol paramount ining a wide expanse of ocean—is Scion articles on subjects
terest.
Hill estate, where a private
signal-staff
The first, authorized statement that
is maintained and a small tort known
j John Alexander Iiowie, founder ot
as ‘‘Three-gun Battery."
Flits ridge Zion City and of the Christian Catholic
separates Kingston from the village of i] Church in Zion, has ever given out to
Xew hditiborough, which occupies a the general publie is a distinguishing,
feature uf Leslie's Monthly for June.
I tiny
vailev oi its own and is doiVuded 1
This authoritative account of one who
by the battery on “(lid Woman's is certainly a remarkable man, at the
head of a vemaikable movement, gives
i Point.”
for a calm
There is no way to ascend I lurches-; those facts which arc needed
judgment of his career, and supplies
ter Heights or Fort charlotte
been
now
withuntil
except,| data which has
on toot or in the saddle —and a terrihe held from the public.
The man-killing
climb it is. over narrow trails covered i horses of our Western country, and the
sports of the students in the studios of
with loose stones,
where a misstep Palis, are the
subjects of two elaborwould drop you hundreds of feet below ately illustrated articles.
A delightinto tlie sea.
ilut it lepays the trouble : fully amusing story of children, a rat-
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FURNISHINGS,
j

Including

a

nice line of

WO >DEN WARE,

PHARL, AGATE,
and tlie

PEERLESS WARE,

Famous Gleuwood Ranges
Plumbing

a

Specialty.

Iitcbsll & Trussell.

Swan & Sibley Cc.
JOKliKltS OK

OF

FEED.
SEEDS and

undersigned,

]comrs-

Importers
dealers in the finest

of

Blacksmith

«

All

KINDS

(
<

33 Main Street, Belfast, Me.

Salt,

Truly

quality of

Anthracite and

IN'

Parties having FI RNITl RE,
CARPETS,
STOVES, or anything' to >*• 1!
l'y sfiulini; us a card u ill rt < ivi‘a prompt
call. Antique Furniture a specialty

GROCERIES

Waldo ss.
May 12,1902.
We, the
having been duly appointed ty the Honorable Geo. E. Johnson, Judge of
Probate, within and for said County, commissioners to receive and decide upon the claims of the
creditors of Roxanna M. Babbidge, late of Winterport, in said County, deceased, whose estate
has been represented insolvent, hereby give public notice agreeably to the order of said Judge of
Probate that six months from and after April 8,
1902,have been allowed to said creditors to present
and prove their claims, and that we will attend
to the duty assigned us at the office of Treat,
Lowe & Co., on Wednesday, June 18. and Tuesday, October 7, at ten of the clock in the forenoon
on each of said days.
H. D. SIMPSON,
)rnmrs
3t22
E. B. LOWE,

I*F.AI.KUS

Second-Hand Goods

CRAIN,

OPEN EVENINGS.

Commissioners’ Notice.

WH. Coombs & Co„

Wonderful

How

Quickly

CMAPHAlVS

Golden Crown Oil

.

LOSuS.

RELIEVES AM)

CERES

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

CROUP and all LUNG TROUBLES.
33, 35, 37 Front St.. Belfast. Me
95e.
TELEPHONE 4-3.

ltl

PER

AT THE

BOTTLE

DRUG; STORES.

recurrences, relieves the administration of responsibility for the

But,

acts.

J business Manager.

pleased

more

with

his

all, they

than

are

opposition in utilizing the
few sporadic cases to typify the whole
of the

course

months.

army, and in that connection think that
the comparison of cruelties in the Phil-

Terms: l'or one square, one
*n,-h lmgtli in <*011111111. 75 cents for one week, and
‘25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
Ai>\m;tisiv;

ippines with lynehings
good one.

Republican County Convention.

From

The Republican voters of Waldo County are
hereby notified to meet by delegates in conven-

COURT HOUSE, BELFAST,
On Saturday, August 2, 1902,
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Palermo. 4
iselmont.2
Prospect ..3
Hrooss. 3
4
Searsmont
Hurnnam. 3
5
Searsport.
Frankfort.4
Stockton
Springs.... 3
.2
Freedom
3
] si os boro.
| Swanvi le. 3
Thorndike.
•Jackson. 2
-.2
Troy.4
Knox
I’nitv.'4
5 liberty. .3
3
Waldo.
1 nonlnvillo. 4
*•
4
Monroe
Winterport..
5
Montville.
97
2
Morrill
11,, county committee will be in session a» tne
< milt House, at nine o'clock \. m.. on tlie dav o.
1 at*
'h- i-onvcniion to receive the credentials.
d-i.-aates iw requested to present the same
••••

•...

..

1

lay by

uc-

no reason

to eom-

,i

Jj

for

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.

Memorial day was limited only
capaclt y id the hall.

Miss Mildred McCarty is practicing upon
the piano.
President l'alma of Cuba says in his I !>r. A. W. Rich is
driving a new horse,
We are specially lie is lost without one.
augural u *ssage:
nx
us that then should ah\ ays exist 1
Mrs. Ezra E. Carpenter lias a new piano,
,i
perfect understanding between the and .Josie Brown lias a new organ.
tied states and ourselves so that
Lillian Stimpson lms gone to Freedom to
here will never be the least dilheultv
stop for awhile with the family of Geo.
in the political and economic matters
1: e

j

Bryant.

ii.it are common

liming

to both countries.”

mouths of the present

live

eruptions and earthquakes
! me dc.-d royed 4>.4.‘o lives, storms 704,
tornadoes 410. cyclones gjo, hoods HI.'!,

\

volcanic

ear

tidal waves 103, snow-

anclies

«va

waterspouts
destroyed by

and

siules

:.ves

,o.

The statistics are

meimil disturbances.
;mt

ol the victims of the

land

it

12. a total of
nature's ele-

trolley

ihe automobile.

in

i

Alabama is

of

Morgan

'-enator

a

Jieieocrat of Democrats when merely
j, it) issues are involved, hut on Naloiai!

questions

statesman.

he is an American and

Tints it is

that on the

I

Bertha Alien has gone to llartiand, where
she will have employment in a clothing

factory.
The grade of the street in front of the
Voik Hotel has been raised, much to its improvement.
M. S. stiles, Esq., rode to the village
Saturday, but is still sintering severely
from sciatica.
The hammocks are hung out, the trees
green, the mosquito has appeared, and
summer is here.
are

Ezra E. Carpenter has bought the John
H. Gordon stable and will move it to a
place near his other buildings.
Mrs. B.F. Robinson of Bridgewater, Mass.,
or as we knew her here, I idle Roberts, recently visited friends in town.

hnippinc question he is more in accord
Herbert Cram, who some months ago
w ith
the Ttepuhlican majority in the
went west for employment, has returned
'senate than with his own party.
In a
home with the impression that Maine is
sp,- ,-ri lust Tliursday lie strongly supgood enough for him.
ported the pending measure for the
The “South

government ot the islands.

Kepublican

>tate convention of
’'ll", liclil last week, adopted resolnill-

eulogizing

t'c'is

and

Presidents

McKinley

Ih-osevelt, condemning unlawful
-iii itimis of
beliei

in

industry,

and express,
fewer hours of work

larger rewards for labor. The resoVitions also say: "We faversuch laws
is w i!i )i.unionize the interests of labor
nut

and capital and tend to lighten the
'•widens of toil.
Also. "Onr flag is in
■ie Philippines and there it
will remain."
1 »nl Columbus Discover America?"
ti
pertinent title of an article in
■

Everybody's, it is based on
tin- investigations of Henry Vignaud,
■secret,ir\ of the P
s. I.eglation in
line

Pars, who in

a

recent

work devoted to

.'■'he .subject declares Columbus to have
oeei
an impostor and a forger.
Vigil.aid

researches extend over a

long

period

of years and certainly discloses
evidence tending to unsettle Columbus’
claim

as

great, navigator and discover-

a

Probably hundred years hence it
will be satisfactorily demonstrated that

er.

a

Washington
-' on

was

a

myth,

and that Bos-

did not know beans.

'President

Arlington
departure
such

an

Roosevelt’s

Memorial
from

day

address at
notable

was a

the usual oration on

occasion, and has been

mended and

com-

deprecated according

to

flic politics of the commentators. Republican politicians in Congress regard
this address as the keynote of the
to be made to the attacks on
the American army which have been

answer

made by the Democratic senators persistently within the past six weeks <^r
more during the consideration of the

Philippines

civil government bill, in
fact, the discussion of the administrative feature of the bill has been subor-

dinated almost entirely to the criticism
of the military power. Isolated acts of
vruelty, all of them, as Senator Lodge
stated, at least a year old, have been
cited to stigmatize the entire army.
Senator Carmack, for instance, asked
how long it would be before the army
would sink to depths of brutalization
:md degradation which would make it a
companion to relieve Herod in the
solitude of his infanmy. Senator Rawlins bitterly scored the army. Another

Hkemocratic senator said the atrocities
<df itfoe army were worthy of an Attila.
All the way through there has been a
steady volume of condemnation of the
army. President Roosevelt’s vigorous
and characteristic defense of the army

very pleasant evening passed.
SANDY POINT.

Capt. Samuel French ami wife, who have
been in Florida several months, have ar-

j

gor

y

—

the graves of the fallen heroes. Only
five names were added to the Roll of

And the young feet that now hasten
To the woodland and the dell
For the buttercups and daisies
And the lily’s drooping bell,
into rank and tile will gather
Sons of Veterans, true and brave—
Who will ne'er forget their duty
To keep green each soldier’s grave.
—Helen M. liichardson of Waltham in Zion's
Herald.

ill Maine. It was
of
utinuous ovation from the time he
cm, ,ed the State until his departure
In: Washington: and his audience at

•|,htit:

day

Kacli year the ranks grow thinner.
And the halting steps more slow ;
Kacli year the eyes grow dimmer,
And the llag wave* to and fro
(h er a band of heroes
Who, to mu tiled beat of drum
Or to stirring blast of bugle,
Some day will refuse to come.

for.

schley has
his reception

—

Honor by reason of deaths during flit
I
past year; but

peace in South Africa at last. The
1 ,rv~ arc conceded everything but the

\,i 11,11 ;i!

one day last wee(j on business—Mrs.
Annie Emerson visited Mrs. 0. S. Erskine
Mrs. Helen
of Winterport last week
Pierce is visiting her son Linwood in Boston, Mass_Miss Hattie ilarriman came
home from Sandypoint last week to spend
Homer Clark and Misses Maud
Sunday
and Grace Cooper of Frankfort visited at
C. B. Baclielder’s last Saturday and Sunday.
They are line musicians and Mr. B. invited
a few of his friends in Saturday to listen tv
them.
Refreshments were served and a

gor

j

vote of 4s to do.

liberty they fought

on

cession, and nature had furnished a
wealth of bloom with which to adorn

passed the Philippine bill

a

prevail
ever

honoring those
making
who gave their lives to their country,
and a general suspension of business.
Locally the observance of the day was
highly satisfactory in all its features.
The memorial sermon by Rev. G. E.
Edgett was pronounced by the veterans
one of the best to which they had ever
listened, and all are loud in praise of
the address by Mr. F. 1'. Wilson of this
city. The sun kindly shone on the pro-

the Republican County Committee.
<,!■:<>. ]•; .toil \son. Chairman.
<,KO. K. Hi: V \ \T. Seeretary.
Pcb;i<t, Me.. May 10. .v 1> 1902.

Senate

occasion than

an

this

pn nuptlv
l‘.-i or'd

e

should

before.
There was an almost complete absence
of the noisy sports which at one time
to turn into a day of merrythreatened
I
such

vention
Kaeh city and town will be entitled to one deleI
gate, and one additional delegate for every forty
votes east for the Republican eandidate for Gov- j
ernor in 1900, and one additional delegate for
wentv five or more votes in excess ot the last
for each
tony \otes, and one additional delegate
town that east, twenty five votes and less than
forty for the Republican eandidate for Governor
in 1900
Upon tliis basis the following allotmei t |
lias been mad**

'i

in the newspapers we

which

patriotism

at lO.so o’clock in the forenoon, to nominate
candidates for Senator, Sheriff, Clerk of Courts,
of
t'minty Attorney, County Treasurer, Register
Deeds and County Commissioner. Also to choose
busiother
:\ county committee ami transact any
ness which may properly come before said con-

.vill

reports

at home was a

should say that the observance of Memorial Day this year in Maine was
more in accord with the reverence and

the

*14

—

resentment of the

in advance, Si’.oo a
si rs« ription Terms:
for three
year; si.oo for six months; 50 cents

oita*t

Everett James Berry of Boston, Mass., is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Berry of this place—Mrs. (Ictavia Pettingill of Portland, Me., visited Mrs. Rebecca
Edward Ilarriman
Ilarriman last week
of Stockton Springs visited relatives here
last Sunday—The many friends in this
place of Mr. and Mrs. Elden Pendleton
wish to extend to them their sympathy in
the death of their little daughter, Percie,
who died at their home in Stockton Springs
May 27th_Mrs. X. J. Heagau spent several days with her sister, Mrs. Elden Pendleton of Stockton Springs last week, called
there by the death of Mr. and Mrs. P.'s
daughter_Mrs. Lillie Ridley of Worcester, Mass., is visiting relatives and friends
in this place_Miss Addie Partridge of
Stockton Springs is doing dress making in
this vicinity....Harry Berry went to Ban-

prevent

Republican Journal Pub. Co.

tion.

PROSPECT KEKRV.

that they would be promptly investigated and punished and steps taken to

published Every Thursday Morning by the

at

y

managers. His denunciation of the individual acts of cruelty, his assertion

BELFAST. THUBSDAY. JUNE 5, lDO>.

CBAK1.ES A. Pll-Sl 1 KY,

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

is therefore applauded by the party

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

Carolina Minstrel Troup" of
this tc wn will give an entertainment at Jacksen Corner Friday 'evening, June nth. With
a few changes in the program and cast of
characters the entertainment will he the
same as recently given in Brooks
Lodge of
Good Templars.

Memorial Day service* passed off here
about as intended.
The cemeteries were
visited and (lowers and flags placed upon
the graves of the veterans. Prayer was offered in the new cemetery by Rev. David
Ilrackett, and in the old otie by Lorenzo I).
Jones, the Post Chaplain. The procession
was well arranged and presented a
good apThe band faithfully perferined
pearance.
its duty, and the choir rendered appropriate selections. The post services were
impressive, and the address by ex-Mayor
Phiihrick of Waterville was all that could
be desired. We send the following item by

rived home—Mr. and Mrs. Grant of Bangor have taken the house of the late Mrs.
Harriet Shute for the summer. Mr. Grant
will preach here this season. Mr. Peterson,
who preached here last season, was here reMrs. J. W. Richcently for a few days
ards, who has been in Boston several weeks,
lias returned home....Mr. G. \Y. Royal
of Bangor spent two days of last week with
.1. \Y. Grant and family—Mr. Nathaniel
French, who spent the winter at Palm
Beach, Florida, is with his mother at the
Mr.
Point. His family will come later.
Mr.
French is much improved in health
Fred Grant took several parties to Bucksport in tlie launch Gertrude the past week.
('apt. B. F. Rice is having his buildings
painted—Mrs. Lydia Staples has gone to
White's Corner to visit her sister
Ralph
Curtis has gone in the yacht Beatrice from
Bootlibay... The steamboat wharf has
been repaired and is now in good condition.
Some repairs are being made at the coaldock— Fishermen
report salmon very
scarce in this vicinity... The fruit trees,
are very full of
Mrs. Maria
blossoms
Blanchard of Stockton Springs is here visiting her sister, Mrs. Clara Heath.
—

—

—

Hr.

Spring Humors
and

Lampton’s

Verse.

William J. Lampton, the primary jabbercause many
wock of the bumpety-thump school of modand
ern poetry, writes a verse on a postal card
boils
other
troubles,—pimples,
and sends it to The Advertiser. Mr. Lamperuptions, besides loss of appetite, ton Is a New York newspaper man and
that tired feeling, fits of biliousness, magazine writer, attached at times to the
staffs of the .Sun and Herald of that city.
Some time ago he was in Maine and the
indigestion and headache.
The sooner one gets rid of them the staff poet of The Advertiser ran the machine
backward and produced a sort of imitation
better, and the way to get rid of them of the Lampton style. The reply came
and to build up the system that has from the distinguished distortionist yesterday, as printed in another part of this page
suffered from them is to take
today.—Portland Advertiser.

FOR SALE.

Come to most people

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills
Forming

Medicine par excellence, of unequalled
strength in purifying the blood as
shown bv unequalled, radical and permanent cures of

Scrofula
Scald Head

Salt Rheum

Bolls, Pimples

All Kinds of Humor Psoriasis

Blood Poisoning
Catarrh

Rheumatism

Dyspepsia, Etc
Accept no substitute, but be sure to
get Hood’s, and get it today.
Mrs. Lelia ('. Staples.
Congratulations
and best wishes are offered by the many
friends of our most highly esteemed neighbors. May they abide in our midst permanently_Dr. II. B. Devereaux took Friday’s boat for Boston, to be absent a week.
Mr. F. H. Cousens recently received
from Alfred Peat & Son of New York and
Boston a tine sample line of lace window
draperies, sash curtains, etc., to which the
attention of his numerous patrons in wall
lie has also samples of
paper is called,
trimming laces, suitable for use on undergarments, children’s dresses, shirt waists,
etc—Miss Edith Fletcher began clerking
for E. F. Staples Tuesday in liis new and
attractive store... Mrs. Henry Hawes, who
has been critically ill during the past week,
is considered at this writing to be convalescing— Mrs. Laura Kelley visited her
sister, Mrs. Black, in Searsport on Sunday.
.Mrs. C. S. ltendell and nieces, the
Misses Ilieliborn, spent Sunday afternoon
with Mrs. II. II. McGilvery at her home in

A.-C. SIBLEY,
the

following real estate will be sold at auction
JULY 9,

Sibley

19J2,

on

II) A. M., at the
Homestead on rligh Street.
at

One of the best »iaecs in Belfast. The buildings
are a large two s ory brick residence with ell/a
new and conmiod ous stable and carriage house,
and a smaller staole; all modern conveniences.
The grounds extent from High to Union streets,
and contains abou one acre. Tennis court. Nice
orchard.
Within
few rods of Belfast Bay of
which it commands a tine view. Especially adapted for a summer home or fashionable boarding
house.

GEE WHIZ!
Gee Whiz!
What a Devil
This liquor is!
And how sad
To think
In the cause of drink,
A Pearson angel
Has gone to the bad.
Oh, Demon Rum
Indeed you are bum.
Who knows
What evil Hows
In every drop of booze,
And what
A disreputable lot
Of sin
Is found within
The gates of Gin?
Nobody knows
And everybody goes
Up against it hard
When he tries to find out.
If you don't believe it,
Ask Pearson.
See ?

in combination the Spring

To close the estate of the late

Little Owls after the
f|ect
ing dollar—sure to jret i(
—they use very simP|e
rules in selling. This is
an

FOULER HOUSE, HIUH STREET
Five thousand square teet of land and a cosy
convenient brick house
Formerly owned ami
occupied, during his resilience m Belfast, by Justicc
William
H.
of
the Maine Supreme
Foglcr
i
.Judicial Court. Modern conveniences. Subject to
mortgage of $1500 to Belfast Savings Bank.

all-the-year-round si(,re

the same good,
depend,
able merchandise for ,ij

people

MAIN AND FEDERAL STREETS.
Corner lot in the business heart of the
4,155) feet. Level and good building spot.
be worth $1,000 inside of live years.

PLEASANT

and purses.

city:
Will

Sold for

'Tndivided half ot buildings and lot owned in
common with Hon. W. B. swan.

Alaska Salmon Dying Out.

Seattle, May
gation of salmon

CHURCH.

Mercerized l-jj.
Silks, made t, ,e|j

fiercer

Pews No. :)6 and 56.

The artificial PropaAlaska by the government will be necessary to maintain the salmon industry in Alaskan waters.

—

20.
at

ized

grist mill. etc., occupied b\ Swau
Sibley Company.

Rev. D. Small of l.rooks preached at the
church last Sunday morning_Mrs. Ann
S. White has gone to Rome, Me., to visit
friends.
Roy Thompson has suffered from

PROPERTY.

PERSONAL

exceptional),
finish, lo
silk, wav!

15c.
i>er

HALLDALK.

per yard

Silks

One fourth

yd

anil
w

Seven one hundred and twentv-eightlis£of
schooner Charlotte '1. Sibley
One two-seat extension top carriage.
For further

several hemorrhages the past week_Mr.
and Mrs. Fred M. Poland have returned
from Medford, Mass., where they spent tin*

last onlv

The

or

is

Most

Up-to-Date

Agreeable to the taste, accept,
able to the stomach, and readily assimilated by the most
delicate system.
It does not injure the teeth

goodly number of friends and neighbors from this and surrounding towns met
A

on

W

See our I,
Winds-

pale,

Peptiron ST. X
face,

value

Carriages

35

Point

»

25 doz. Ex'

at m i. mi

d

st vnI>. i:i

Price i

WI IN 1X0 It

m; <•!

|

J^”('all and see me,
please, there are others.

it

they

do not

Our

—

—
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happy birthday anniversaries_The
Memorial services by Rev. 11. i. Holt at the
Centre church Sunday were well attended
and enjoyed. Air. Holt is an earnest speaker and held the attention of the
large congregation throughout his discourse. The
selections by the male guartette were appropriate and well rendered.
Comrades
were
present from Geo. G. Davis Dost,
Brooks, and Dana B. Carter Dost, Freedom.
-Clarence Johnson and wife of Waterville were guests of Airs. F. N. Yose Alay
—Gth
Airs. Ephraim Johnson visited relatives in W aldo the past week.... Paris Dyer
and wife visited their daughter, Airs. Willis
Philbriek in China, June 1st.. .Mr. and Airs.
Alfred Howard visited their son, Fred Howard, in Belfast a few days last week_Airs.
Adnah Morey, who is spending the summer in Castine, passed a few days last week
with her parents, Air. and Mrs. Asbury Harmon
,F. S. Hogan is appointed rural letter
carrier on Route No. 1, with Richard C.
Higgins, assistant—J. P. Libby and wife
of Unity, Knowles Bangs and wife of
Freedom and Lorenzo Jones of Brooks, were
guests of Air. and Airs. Y. N. Higgins
Sunday noon-Aiiss Jennie Cox entertained her cousin, Aiiss Washburn of Dover,
last week
Miss Mabel Jiessey returned
—

No

Chirge

for

K'verv
ha> |m

H. C. WARDEN,

400 pairs
niumifai*;
ly for is t

UNDERTAKERS.

Hatisto
N«-t Cm

Friday from

visit in Bane, Yt_Airs. B.
W. Downs has returned to her home—R.
S. Ward recently lost a horse.\Vi 11 is
Hasty came home from Pittsfield Thursday
night and returned Monday morning-Air.
and Airs. F. S. Hogan are receiving congratulations on the birth of a little daughter.
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CASKETS,

any
yon.

wa\

ROBES and
BURIAL GOODS.
Prepared Jat

’all hours

t.•

d<>

I N<I and FIT N F li A I- \\'( > li K.
(’ouuopted

SILK ur

FMBAI.M
1

WASH >1

y

by telephone hotli day iud niidit.

72 Main Street, Belfast.

HECLR]/

I
I

nADR

I

AS

MERCER
CHEVIO'I
SEERSLY
ORUAMHI
and

1836.

I2ic. t<

i

$150,000,

MUSI

SUKJLU5,

A

33,000.
DEPOSITS SOLICITED

Safe

Deposit Boxes for Rent

$5.00, $6.50

and

$8 00

a

at

$3.00,

year.

Not

Our vault is unequalled in Eastern Maine and
UNEXCELLED in security against tire and
burglary in tin* country.

made

e

w

el'

wear we*

the

at

Com paris

address
MKS. A. V. WKUUKR,

the

super
I

once.

3t22*_Belfast.

stock

We have a fine line of hair switches, can match
to any shade, size or price. We have also added
to our stock a good assortment of H AIK PINS
SIDE and BACK COMBS and HAIK RETAINERS. When in want of these goods please call
at l."» Main Street (up stairsi.
14tf
_M KS. B. F. WELLS.

o\i

purchasirr

|

CONNECTICUT PAINTER
and PAPER

HANGER, will paper for you
FOR

a room

A

$2.25,

furnishing paper and all.

FEW

MERS’ S

Ceilings whitewashed,

TWO FOR 75c.

Sachet Powder Made

In

styles

boxes

I wish to sell my house situated at No.
1 Ch tries street.
For particulars call

AND SAMPLE T1IE WEST

line

We ha\

can have the ‘exclusive
renting
privilege of taking their boxes to and from the

The annual meeting of tile share holders of the
Belfast Loan and Building Association for the
choice of directors and tin* transaction «>f any
other business that may legally come before them,
will beheld at the hanking rooms of the Belfast
National Bank, on Wednesday, dune 11. i;k)_*. at 7
O’clock i*. m.
(\ W. W KSCOTT, See'v.
Belfast, dune 2,1002,—lw23

lar^e

trom

bank.

Building Assoc’tion

a

ter

Painting at lowest price. I give a guarantee
a lirst-class job.
Address.
A. BLOOM, ;ts High St., Belfast. Me.
Drop a postal card and I will call.
tutP.tt

OF

t Samples

1

for

and

>

S l

SKIR I S
UREN’S
SUITS,

an
L

DUCK

BAROAI

\

a

How’s This?

We oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot he
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Chenf.y & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surface of the system.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials
Hall’s Fam

r

K amlniakuu

Fitting.

..

—

i-

5<>c.

R. H. Coombs & Son,

Those

Belfast loan &

^

I'Kli Y

POOH & SON, Jreists.

ou or

Sp

nimin

ESTABLISHED IN

Prices,

a

Also medium grades from other firms.

capital stock,

New

I

25 E*cs. Eigur
lin 5c per

specialty.

Easy Trusses. Ill IIOI Ilf
Styles,

oi

Hamburg

State Prison Carriages and Harnesses
a

p

Ladii

l(!c.

—

New

25c

liig value
Torcian

HOTEL.

—

[

urklsh f'.

I

els

•10 doz

COUPONS FREE.

—

I5la
\\ jrf

value 37 I

—

SPECIAL VALUE

doz.

25c.

is the

Harnesses

strength
gives ruddy

—

2

Open

1

The

.\\l>.

by

by

I Case Sutr>
12 1 -2c

constipation,

—

many

>

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Jr.,

A. (j. CASWELL, Auctioneer.

Preparation of Iron,

THOKN DIKE.

particulars call

Administrator, Augusta, Maine.

Pept-iron

Searsport.

Mrs. Sarah Chase, Newtonville, Mass.; Miss
Carrie A. Fergurson, Minneapolis, Minn.:
Air. and Airs. S. C. Files of Bangor. Several of the letters were read.
Air. Higgins
was the recipient of a
goodly sum in silver
and greenbacks, but the names of the donors and amounts received were not handed
in to the writer.
Thanks are due to Airs.
Alabel Nason and Rev. F. W. Barker for
their singing, which added so much to the
occasion.
Coffee, cake, pie and ice cream
were served, and the friends returned to
their several homes wishing Air. Higgins

,

f

EDWARD SIBLEY, Belfast, Maine

winter.

at the Centre church on the afternoon of
May 28th to celebrate the 8Jd birthday of
Mr. Joseph Higgins.
It seemed but fitting
to observe his anniversary at the church,
nor cause
and is
where his father, Kev. .Joseph Higgins, one
of the first settlers in town, had labored for
taken with great satisfaction
many years, and as he himself from earliest
persons not able hitherto
childhood to the present time has been so
MONltOK.
to take any form of this wonI
closeh connected with the church and SunMr. John Strattard has arrived in town
derful curative metal so much
day school that the place has become enlie is a great deared and sacred to him.
I to stop for the .sununer.
needed
the
weak and
By his temperI lover of (lowers, and although he spends the ate
and consistent Christian life he has won
run-down.
winters with his children in Natick, Mass., the
respect of a large circle of friends, and
summer finds him at the old place in
Mon-1 lie is remarkably well preserved for one
roe among the flowers, of which lie has a
who has reached his sjd year. IIis eyegreat variety. His wife, the late Mrs. A. sight and hearing are
very good, he never
blood, color into the
B. Strattard, took many premiums at the uses a
cane, his form is nearly as erect as
into the nerves. It
state and local fairs with her flowers, and when a
young man, and each day finds him
since her death Mr. Strattard lias taken
health.
busy with his farm duties.
The church
Mr. Strattard is a veteran of was
care of them.
Peptiron is made in two forms: In a liquid—
prettily decorated with ferns, apple
an aromatit cordial elixir—at SI per bottle,
the Civil War and is always welcomed by blossoms and
lilacs. About 2.JO the followalso in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or SI
his comrades
At a Republican caucus
ing entertainment was presented: Singing,
per box.
By < ’. I. HOOD CO., proprietors
held May Jlst the following delegates were
“Praise God from whom all blessings How,"
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Lowell, Mass.. I’. S. A.
chosen : To the ! >istrict Convention in Water- Kev. F. \Y.
Barker of Brooks presiding at
R. H. Moody, Soiling Agent in
ville, F. L. Palmer, J ere Bowen and Edwin the
organ; prayer by Kev. II. Small of
!
Belfast.
Lufkin; to the County Convention in BelBrooks; singing, “I know that my Redeemfast, F. L. Palmer, chairman, Fianklin er liveth" :
reading the 4th chapter of ProvChase, F. A. Stevens, II. R. Dawson and erbs by Rev. David
Brackett; remarks
Bowen
Jere
Rev. Geo. S. Mills of Belfast of congratulation and esteem from Revs. II.
will preach at the church here next Sunday. Small, D.
Brackett, Granville Small, Albert
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the church (.
roxford, A. \Y. Maul, Stephen Cofiin,
June «‘>th, and the attendance of every memBenj. Ames, Mrs. Rebecca Files, II. M.
ber is specially requested-Mr. and Mrs.
We give you one on all cash
Small, Ross C. Higgins and others, to which
Chase
have
returned
from
a
four
Cyrus
Mr. Higgins responded in his quiet, dignified
purchases.
weeks' visit to their daughter, Mrs. Frank
manner; singing, “Blest be the tie that
(Jet one dozen photos including one
Hardy, in Winterport—Mr. Austin Ricker, binds’*; reading Scripture lesson for
May
who came here from Massachusetts to his 28th
brooch pin painted and framed.
by Rev. F. \Y. Barker, accompanied by
father’s, Freeman Ricker, a few weeks ago entertaining remarks and kind wishes;
THE MISSES ELLIS, Millinery.
an invalid, has greatly improved under the
closing hymn, “God be with you till we
W. A. SWIFT, Sole Agent for Harris Shoe.
He can now* do a fair meet again.’*
care of Dr. Holt.
Letters of congratulation
W. H.MclXTOSH. Grocer.
day's work in the field and has gained were received from Mrs. Almira C. KnowlAlbert Durham ton of Lewiston, Mrs. 11. J.
twenty pounds in flesh
Stevens, Ban,
SAMPLES AT ABOVE STORKS.
has contracted to paper a large hotel in gor; Mrs. Mary llarding and Miss
1\v23*
Sibyl
Rockland and will be absent several weeks. Higgins of Gorham ; Mrs. Adaline
Higgins,
S. D. Clements has started his mill and
Moses V Gorham, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie L.
is doing a good business sawing shingles.
11 iftg ins, Sfiringvale; Wallace Chase and

Mrs. II. II. Grant of Portland was in
town last Thursday, calling on relatives
Mrs. David Berry arrived home Tuesday
from Bangor, where she spent the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. Olivia Ryder_
Mrs. Ralph Morse left home last Thursday
for visits in Bangor and Waterville_Mr.
Joseph Moulton spent two days last week
with his brother Frank in Waterville, returning Saturday_Miss Ann Thompson
came from Bangor Saturday, bringing some
tine summer millinery to add to the already
large stock displayed at her room in the J.
request:
G. Lambert building
Mrs. FI. S. Grant
Every place of business was closed from
arrived from her home in Mount Vernon,
12 m. to 4 I', m. with one notable exception.
There are always some people who have no X. Y., last Saturday
evening to visit her
respect for either the quick or the dead.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Staples. Her
A Republican caucus was held last Satur- husband will
join her later and return
day evening in the village school house, with her
Mrs. Petting'll! of Portland is
lion. Isaac G. Reynolds presided and A. H. the guest of her nephew and wife, Mr. and
Payson was secretary. The following were Mrs. Edward llarriman, fora fortnight_
elected a town committee: Frank R. York, (.'apt. Edmund Highborn left Friday to reOtis Klwell, F. G Ellis, R. A. Jones, Ezra join his vessel at Baltimore.V
company
E. Carpenter. Delegates to the State and of our
young ladies, ten in number, enjoyconvention
:
C.
E.
Congressional
Lane, T. ed a buckboard ride to Searsport last Fri1 lluxford; alternates, A. !!. Payson and I.
day afternoon— The Friday Club was enG. Reynolds. Delegates to the class con- tertained last week
by Mrs. G. A. Stevens.
vention at Monroe June 24th: Lorenzo -Our Memorial
Day address, delivered
Jones, Hale Rose, Otis Klwell, C. F. Files. by Kev. A. A. Smith m the Lniversalist
It was decided not to elect delegates to the church (because of
dampness of ground at!
county convention, but leave the matter for cemetery and cold weather) was an able
the committee to call a caucus later in the and
patriotic effort, bringing tears to tinseason. The caucus and town are practieyes of his listeners by the vivid portrayal
cally unanimous in favor of M. .1. Dow for of the partings and the sufferings of those
Representative to the Legislature in case it terrible days of war—war in which noble
is conceded to Ilrooks.
men and women, too, sacrificed their best
and dearest upon the altar of “Liberty and
Newspaper Notes.
Union.”
Mrs. John Smith left Saturday
to remain for a time with her daughter,
The Fort Fairfield Review is the new
Mrs. Bertha Dean, in East Boston_Last
name of The Northern Leader, (_'. C. Harvey
Sunday the remains of Mrs. Nathaniel
editor and proprietor.
Littlefield of Prospect, who died suddenly
Theodore Cary, founder of the Aroostook of
erysipelas of the face Friday, were
Times and for 40 years its editor, retiring
brought here for interment at Mount Rein ISOS, died in Uoulton Slay 29th, aged 07.
cluse, Cape Jellison. Mrs. L., formerly Mrs.
He was one of the original members of the
Walker, was a daughter of the late Darius
M#ine Press Association. A widow, one llawes. The
sympathy of all friends is
son and a brother, Dr. Jefferson
Cary of extended to the bereaved husband and
survive.
Mrs. Cary is a native of
Caribou,
daughter, Mrs. Lena Haskell.Mrs. Weslielfast and has frequently visited here.
ton Doe and two little children arrived by
Sunday’s boat from Boston to spend the
The Flag on Memorial Day.
summer with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs.
The New York Sun was recently asked: James Treat—Mrs. William Harriman
“Will you kindly state how the American and three children are the guests of Mr.
flag should be displayed on Memorial day, and Mrs. Willard Berry.Mr. and Mrs.
whether at the masthead or at halfmast ? It Corson left Mrs. Avalina Griffin’s for Prosis very noticeable that most Hags are at pect Monday, where Mr. C. will continue
*
halfmast, only a few being mastheaded.” his labors as agent for the American Bible
The Sun replied: “Army orders direct that Society—Mr. and Mrs. George Demuth
the Hag when raised in the morning shall and daughter of Waldoboro, Me., arrived
be hoisted to the top of the staff and then Monday and are with the parents of Mrs.
lowered to halfmast. After the salute at D., Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Pendleton_
noon, it is raised to full-staff, where it re- Mr. Elmer Thompson left Saturday for
New Hampshire, returning Monday evenmains until sunset. A similar procedure is
ing, accompanied by his bride, formerly
proper for private persons to follow.”
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STOCKTON SPRINGS.

thirti -rune

at

Kddy

BROOKS.
&

Sooc

Twenty-five pK,fi

Ilully gee!
NORTH

a

STREET.

ly

Pills are the best.

Summer

Cottage Single

Harnesses

FOR SACK.

FOR SALE OR TO LET AT NORTHPORT
Maine. Furnished cottage of nine rooms, on high
land, overlooking Penobscot Bay. Fine bathing,
JOHN A. ROBERTS,
boating, etc.
ITtf
103 Summer Ave, Reading, Mass.

tf 13

1C

FOR RENT
A

large, sunny

room, with use of bath
Gentlemen preferred. Inquire
at 11 Congress street.
23tf
room.

Proposals for Building Sever.
Sealed proposals will oe recieved at the City
Clerk’s office until July 7, at 5.30 p. M., for building
a sewer from Commercial street into the
bay, in
accordance with the plan of Parks & Wheeler, on
file in the City Clerk's office. The City Council
reserves the right to accept any one of the
proposals or reject all.
L. H. MURCH. City Clerk.
Belfast, June 3,1902.—3w23

BKLFAST LIVKRY CO.

FRED JOHNSON

!

I have my houses tilled with pure ice from the
stream and am ready to deliver ice in any
the city. Orders left at the markets of
part
Fogg & Brown. White & Wadsworth. C. L. Fletcher, promptly attended to.
4t'_*0»

Gurney
of

ii. L

FKAVKY

NOTICE.
All persons holding town orders on the treasurer of the town of Freedom, Maine, are
hereby
requested to present the same for payment, as no
interest accruing on the same after June 20. 1902,
will be paid.
LEWIS H. MURCH, Treasurer.
Freedom, May 26,1902.—3w22

Masonic Temple,

High

Sire;

RESTAURANT AND BAKER'
FOR SALK.
The restaurant and bakery busmHouse Block, Church street,
Opera
with the ovens and all appliance^
sold with the business or separate!v. i‘>
wagons and the new bakery buildiiiu
street. Apply to
MRS. J. W. KNOW I 1
ltf
46 Union Street. Be

1

I HE

NEWS OF

BELFAST.

Albert Burns

DOCTORS

the Girls’
st ct the week from Palermo.
were

};r>•>.

received

at

mill will close at ll.:■>•)

say “Consumption ear bo cursd.”
Nature alone won’t do it. It neatfs
help. Doctors say

a.

days during June, July and

was

Monday on charge of

before the Police Court
an assault on a
stranger

City Government Meeting.

who gave his name as George Whittier.
Burns pleaded not guilty, waived examination and was bound over to the Supreme
Court.

SLEEP SKIRTS--SKIRTS -SKIRTS.
FOR BABY

The regular meeting of the City ..uncil
held Monday evening. June 2d. A full
hoard was present in the Aldermen’s room
and T members of the Common Council.
Roll of accounts No. 3 was passed. Following are the amounts under the various
was

The members of the Seaside Chautauqua
Circle will meet with Mrs. Mary S. Whitmore, 12!) Main street, Monday afternoon, appropriations:
is the best help.” But you must
June Pth. Lesson, “A Trip Dowu the Rhine Contingent. WP -1'1
erport, S1-.
continue its use even in hot
14
Highways
“JJ*
weather.
River;” author, Thomas Campbell.
e
B. Frye of Centre Montville
”•*
Fire department.
*4
If you have not tried it. send for free sample.
244 2.
The store of Frank M. Bailey at Citypoint Free library.
ved a box of orange blossoms
AND REST FOR
3 04
SCOTT & BOWNK. Chemists,
School
was entered last Thursday night by
d Mrs. William T. Bill of Redburg- Generalcontingent.
New York.
1SH 73
400-415 Pearl Street,
school purposes
1 rs and a small quantity of goods taken.
its no
50c. and $1.00; all druggist.
Repairs ami insurance.
J 30
Mr. Bailey is postmaster, and the burglars Free text books.
who lately bought the
also secured about $1.00 worth of stamps
corner
of
View
and
:>e,
Bay
$ 1,878 Jo
and $2.00 in cash from the postal funds.
>treel>, is giving it a thorough
The NY. C. I', r. will meet with Mrs. Chas.
Voted to pay the night police $1.00 per
Pendleton
Bros,
12th.
received
from
Oregon, night, they to furnish their own uniforms.
Glover, J2 High street, Thursday, .June
Monday, seven spars for lower masts for
.a "An Old Maid’s Wooing" was
Voted to erect a stand-pipe near the foot
F. L. Libby of Burnham shipped a carthe sch. C. P. Dixon and the new vessel
\ Bradman’s Hall, Monday evenof Main street for tilling the sprinkler
load of carriages to Belfast Tuesday.
building in their yard. The sticks are
uty of young people of East
Sanford Howard, inspector of buildings,
Everett A. Nickerson, teamster for Mathnearly 100 feet long and required three flat
\ dance followed the drama,
reported, and the report was accepted, lie
ews Bros., was kicked by a horse Monday
cars for their shipment.
The freight bills
n type a full report of the anreports that a small amount of new work
and severely bruised.
on the 1 it were
nearly $800.
has been done, but a large amount of re_• of the Belfast Improvement
Archie I’eavey showed a .Journal reporter,
a ere
pairing. New work w hich has come under
obliged to defer its publiSleep for Skin Tortured Babies and
l etter to Uinn & Field,
Monday, a dozen ripe Held strawberries
his notice is: Geo. R. Williamson's dwelue\t week.
Rest for Tired Mothers, In
which he picked in swanville June 1st.
Belfast. Maine.
ling, Northport avenue; F. 1’. Nason's
Warm Bath* with
oombs has sold the Gannett
Belfast
in
the
Advertised list of letters
G. W. HowDear Sirs: You sell a good many things dwelling, upper High street;
ink J. Stevens, who has torn it
post office June *rd: Ladies— Mrs Lucy E. b\ the gallon. Heing decent men, you give ard's dwelling, Pearl street; M. R. Knowl.sing the lumber for building
tun's stable, rear Windsor Hotel; E. L. MaBurgess. Gentlemen- Mr. P. Carnes, Hr. full measure.
place on River avenue.
You know what we mean: you know that comber s boat
Shattiuk.
shop, Front street. Among
short weight and short measure are common
'I ;)de tree on the premises of
Mrs Samuel Gurney left at The Journal among—well, we hope there are no short the repairs and changes are the Caldwell
on
{•kins
Bay View street was
building, Main street; Selwyn Thompson
office Tuesday three eggs which each meas- measures and weights in your town.
-"me maliciously disposed perThere are, though. Ribbons and laces building, Church street; Dana building,
ured *L by 71 in circumference. The three
and trimmings, sold by the “dozen,” measrecentiy. Mr. Hopkins and
Front street.
The lielfast Opera House
weighed los ounces.
ure nine or ten yards.
There is no com>
ri California and the house
block and the school houses were inspected.
If any one can furnish a copy of Janies plaint, because “they all do it.” You have
the same plague in your goods—nearly
Voted to abate the taxes for loot on the
Montgomery’s poem, “A Patriot’s Pass- everything, canned or bottled, cheats in
I’he stockholders of the Vetof the Industrial Real Estate Co.,
And
of Cutiword," the\ will confer a favor on the Bel- the quantity. Almost nobody gives full property
table Association are requested
Thompson & Foster and F. J. Gerry A- Co.
l weight in a factory-package.
fast S. L. S. < by leaving it at this office.
cura Ointment, purest of emolWe are one of the almost nobodies. We
•he Home, Windermere Park,
The committee on city property was inlients and greatest of skin cures,
Chas. T. Littlefield, Smith Bunker, Isaac sell paint, by the gallon, to paint your
.4th at 1" a m., to make arstructed to rej tint and gild the town clock.
to be followed in severe cases by
NY. Staples of Belfast and lioseoe house: and our gallon is just the same*size
and A
:"■
the anniversary meeting
The
to furnish a
instructed
clerk
was
as
city
that
measure
yours
you
vinegar with—
Cross of Morrill went to Camden with their |
mild doses of Cuticura Resolvent
\ m: 11m*ii, Pres.
2.si cubic inches.
binder for the sewer plans in the cit\'s
teams Monda\ to work on the new trotting
Pills. This is the most speedy,
Good paint too— Devoe lead and zinc—* I office.
his subscription toTheJourwears twice as long as old-fashion painter’s
park.
On petition of R. K. Young for leave to
permanent, and economical treati!*i>e\ writes from San Jose,
paint—lead and oil.
Clark received a barrel of moment for torturing,
Augustus
You own houses. That’s why we are use a portion of Durham street, laid out
"While tin
entire Continent
lasses direct from Cuba Tuesday, a remind- writing to you.
but not built, the petitioner was given leave
itching,
scaly,
I look for The Journal on
Yours truly,
er of the da\ > when merchants all along the
to withdraw.
crusted, and pimply skin and
: regularly.
1 trust that the
:>*2
F. W* Dkvok & Co.
coast received
large cargoes from that
Alderman Ilazeltine was authorized to
Belfast are well and prosperhumours, with loss of hair, of inisland.
vote the city’s stock in the meeting of the
fants and children, ever comTHE CHURCHES.
stockholders of the Belfast & Moosehead
A. 1>. Chase in taking down some old
acknowledges the receipt.
Lake
R.
R.
t
o.
plastering at Ills house this week found
Millions of People use Cuticura Soap,
>"ine
ver\
Kev. G. E. Edgett will give a Memorial
large and line
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for beautiAlderman Perkins reported that one comsome that was put on 75 years ago to he
: !>\
Mi>. <rwi. 1>. MeCrillis
the skin, for cleansing the scalp, and
address for the Improved Order of Rt*d
fying
pany would put iu a lire alarm system of
an inch thick.
the stopping of falling hair, for softening,
m the evening before.
She nearly
Men in the Methodist church Sunday fore- mx
boxes for i-iiou and another for S!»r>o. The
whitening, and soothing rod, rough, and sore
At the regular meeting of Thomas H.
and most of them were
hands, and for all the purposes of the toilet,
noon, June l.“»th.
committee had been previously instructed to
bath, and nursery. Millions of women useCu•. < i-.
emetery Me- Marshall Tost Tuesday evening, a vote of
TUT'RA Soap in bath for annoying
Tlie annual meeting of the Church of put in a system, and they will proceed at
irritations,
thanks was passed to Win. li. Quimby for a
and chafings, too free or offeninflammations,
God will be held at the church on Reecli once.
sive perspiration, in waslu-> for ulcerative
of
for
the
of
Mowers
purchase
money
\
\
The Kepublicaii gift
weaknesses, and formally sanative, antiseptic
Ridge in Troy, beginning June 10th and
The Belfast Improvement Society petisoldiers’ graves.
purposes which readily suggt -i themselves.
delegates to the State and f<>i
continuing over Sunday.
tioned for leave to place and maintain at
SoM throughout ihe world.
Soap. 25c.. Ointment,
Mrs. K/.ekiel Small has at her house in
:
i.' was held in tlie court
Che Pills, 25c. British Depot: 27-28, Charterhouse Sq.,
At the Unitarian church next Sunday reg- convenient points along the streets, without
London. French Depot: 5 Rue de la Paix, Pans. Por«
l
a
barn
I
in
which
was
Mast
llelfast
pork
J'.»th.
»-v»*n;ng. May
ita Deco and Cuem. Coup., Sole Props., Boston.
Mayor
ular morning service at 10.-U> o'clock Sunday cost to the city, suitable barrels for the reThe barpre* ded and John S. Fernald salted every year from 177b to l>b.5.
school at PJ o'clock. The Rible class w ill ception of waste of all kinds that otherThe following delegates rel is in good condition, the staves and head
meet Saturday evening at 7.15 o’clock.
All wise would be thrown upon the streets and
1
the 'Strict Convention a:*- ven thick, audit is a peculiar shape,
render them unsightly. The petition was
are most cordially invited.
1
being milch larger at the bottom than at
A. I’iIshuT\.
*1> the World improving'.'" will be the granted.
John
the top.
Stevens, I. \Y
Two bids were received for collecting the
v
subject of the social service at the North
vift. he". A. (paimby, K. I*,
The popular Irish comedy
t he taxes, as follows :
‘‘Flynn's church
at
7.do.
this,
evening,
Thursday,
ant. .1. i' Shehlon.
To the stone Wall" was given in the llelfast npera
has. II. Sargent eight mills on a dollar,
•:
Portland June 11th: House, Monday evening, before a large and The pastor’s sermon at lo.4“> a. m. Sunday the
city to pay for the collector’s bond.
w ill be addressed to the graduating class of
\. Pi Is h a y, K. VV. Rogers, enthus'astic
audience. There is just enough
M. P. Hill eight and one-half mills.
the
school.
<
school
at PJ m.
High
Sunday
Norton, P. 1 >. Field, K. I. *»f the \ lay t< form a foundation for a full
Twelve votes were cast for collector in
There w ill be a Children’s Hay concert b>
K.-lh-v. K. W Ellis.
evening <»f fun, and Tom Wateis, with the the
joint convention, eleven of which were for
school, with several specially
Sunday
* .\m v.
The Pemoerats support of an excellent company, furnishes
M. C. Hill, and he was declared elected.
at 7. i\ w.
<aiucufc at the court house
The liberal patronage interesting features,
it in abundance.
Adjourned.
The
services
next Sunday at the UniverFor TO 11. FT and HATH. Once used
to choose delegates to
Monday evening induced the company t<*
salist church will be as follows: At in.4." a.
>■
E. M. C. S. Commencement.
IRstric: conventions
in
remain and repeat tin* play Tuesday.
always used. A la rife bottle for
m.. regular service, preaching b\ the
7th.
Lucius H.
Murch
pastor,
ink Ckkamkky.
F. J. Hern
Co.
Kev. \shley A. Smith: subject, “The RealWaviand
The Commencement exercises at the East
Knowlton was
have established a new route for patrons of
ity id' Religion: Sunda\ school at PJ m. ; at Maine Conference Seminary in Bucksport
.!!'•■
follow aig delegates were
the silver Lake 'Teamen in Swanville and
7.do j- w. service of song, singing led by cor- opened last
-'invention- \Y. 11. MeSunday evening with the Baccavicinity. The business of the creamery in
Keating, L. II. Murch, May was considerably larger than in May net and violin, special music by quartet, 10- laureate sermon by Rev. Win Forsythe.
n.p-"ii, C
Coombs, Elisha last year, and several new patrons were minute address by the pastor. These ser- The exhibition by the department in elocu-■
vices are for everybody, and all are cordially tion under the direction of Mrs. F. li. Fulict convention- It. F. Dun- added the
past week. The number Tues^ a i>
ler, which was given in Emery Hall Monday
worth, S A. Parker, ( has. day was *5, and their herd.- vary in number invited to attend.
111a> 11 nigh. Simon A.
The Kennebec, Somerset and Waldo night, was largely attended and very interest
Pay- from :• to _’5. Lewis F. Marden of SwanAssociation of
Ministers ing. Thepr sentation of the farce “A Regui:. Hall and C. (
'Uip.son, <
ville is foreman, and his efforts to increase met w ith Rev. E. Congregational
L. Marsh at the parsonage lar Fix"
ie 'sen committee on trailsconcluded the program. Tuesday
both the amount and quality of the product in Waterville, Thursday. The two papers
afternoon President George Emory Fellows
MAIN STREET.
are working favorably for
the firm, the of the meeting were by Rev Norman McKinnon of Augusta and Rev. G. S. Mills of of the University
of Maine delivered
>i ktkry.
Kacli succeeding farmers and those who use the products.
Relfast.
The subject of the former was
The local use of cream is increasing con- “Saving Souls on scientific Principles" and the commencement address, and Tuesday i
more care taken of
i.
the Commencement concert was given I
•i
Tliere are few lots with stantly, and the firm has more Iloston orders of the latter “Culture and Self Restraint." night
Roth were very line and were very much by the Apollo Quartet of Boston, assisted
than it can Mil.
11\ i 11 g in the city but have
|
enjoyed. The members of the association i by Mr. Kendall, reader. The
graduation
me kind,
KEEP VOI R CLOTH --S
in some instances
When the assessors took the school cen- in attendance were entertained at dinner exercises took
Kev.
and
Mrs.
K.
L.
place
w.-:> me
Wednesday morning.
by
Marsh.—Kennebec
A
LOCKING NEW.
a.^ed, but the\ are sus they found that the number of
persons Journal.
'J'lie annual meeting of tlm trustees was
cued, and to tlie thoughtful ot school age inthecitx April l>t wa> about
THOROUGH
held
Mr. Charles F. MeKoy of the senior class
> tlieir mute
Wednesday afternoon, the exercises
message is most I bo less than on April 1, Pool, since
April
closing with a reunion and reception in the
J here were elaborate
displays j 1st a number of families who were away at Colby College will speak at the Baptist
Church next Sunday forenoon and evening. evening.
>e
flowers on tlie Crosby,
on account of slack work in the shoe fa*
will work wonders for your clothing.
Mr. MeKoy spoke in Belfast last October
I lots: and tlie lots of J>r. .1. ;
have
ami
TO Cl UK A COLD IN ONK
returned,
tory
these, together with
DAY
\
Custom Tailoring with satisHarriman, C. IL Mitchell ! those who have come on account of im- and won the good will and respect of all
~|E“Eine
Who heard him. The services will be as Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
■''hose family representatives!
faction guaranteed.
proved conditions in other lines of industry, usual.
refund
the
if
it
fails
to
money
Preaching at 10.45; Sunday school druggists
city, were prettily marked. I bring our school
population up to or per- at noon men’s
cure.
K.W. Grove's Signature on each box.
F. G
;
ghton's grave was decorated ^
meeting at :'..:io !■. m. ; V. 1’.
haps beyond last year's figures. This, of s. C. E. and Woman’s
Mission C'.rele at o.ao
tulips and bore a card with course, does not affect the amount of school
.Main Street, opposite National Ban's.
r. m. ; gospel praise and
Republican Class Convention.
'■erse sent by Mrs. Leighton: !
preaching service
311123
funds to he received from the State, which
Telephone connection.
at 7.;>o n. m.
Seats are free. Tliepublicare
el need to doll his pride or
\ is based on the number April 1st, but it
I he Republican voters of the Representadross of earth,
invited.
A new class for botli men and tive (’lass
composed of the towns of Rinthat day to Cod so walked show s a healthy condition of affairs in the women
will be organized in the Sunday colnville, Northport, Searsmont, Belmont,
n. Ms birth—
city.
Morrill
and Palermo, are hereby
Liberty,
school under the leadership of Mr. O. E.
and gentleness and honor !
notified to meet by delegates at Searsmont
in mirth.”
Fakes to the Conventions.
A letter Frost. Auxiliary services will re held by
AWNING
Village Saturday .June 14 ato’clock p. m.
from Col. F. E. Boothby, (i. I\ jfc T. A. of the young people of the church at Hall’s for the purpose of
1
deciding which town
i.M'.
Wednesday afternoon, the Maine Central K. R. Co., received
.AND.
yesCorner, Bradman hall and the shore sellool shall nominate a candidate for Representative to the Legislature and to transact such
two-masted schooners,
terday, says in regard to fares to the Repub- house in East Belfast. Mr. Phi.brook was otlier business
as
come
before
said
th lumber from Bangor, came
may
lican State and District conventions: “Ar- at the last named place June 1st and
spoke convention. Lincolnville is entitled to 4(leler and failing to reach the
II KAIHJl' ARTKKS FOR
rangements have already been made for the to a good audience. Gospel services will be egates, Northport H, Searsmont 4, Belmont
ue off the North Shore, Northsale of excursion tickets to the District held there during the summer. A Sunday 2, Liberty 3, Morrill 2, Palermo 4.
l’er order Republican Class Committee.
their mud hooks off tlie BatYacht
convention at li,? cents per mile, and to the school will be organized next Sunday, if
E. Gushee, Chairman.
ttle above, and laid there
State convention at one fare.
Lincolnville, June 2, 1902.
Passengers pleasant.
with
mainsails
morning
i
up, cannot
stop over at Waterville for the DisIt was the
dange of wind.
Strike at Stonington.
trict convention on a State convention tickOF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
[Written for The Republican Journal.]
t on seen in that4 locality for
et, but if they are to attend the State cond recalled a day,
June 2. One hundred and
of
the
Stoningtox,
Sea.
Foot Main St., Belfast.
many years vention they must
Queries
buy to Waterville and refifty quarrymen struck today for eight hours !
ni the same point of
a day at the old rate. Two hundred Italians I
turn, then repurchase, the limit on the Dise
porgy steamers were in trict
I.
have been put to work and 50 more will
convention tickets being made until
t due
Sch. Ida May, (’apt. .J.
come tomorrow.
Who that has chipped and lost,—
the 12th, so as to cover.”
The firms affected are John L. Goss, M. G.
>
doing a successful packet
Called and got beaten out of sight,—
I otter for sate my home at No. 11 Union street,
Nkw AiivKimsKMKXTS.
Barker. The last
Ryan
Co., and Ryan
Carle * Jones
Hen Belfast and Stonington.
(For some must lose that others may gain;) firm has the contract for the stonework on Belfast, with js square rods of land, and hand(next door to the crockery store) have
some imported Norway maples, Norway spruce
are arrived from Boston Monthe East River bridge, New York.
lias not recalled that old refrain :
and rare shrubbery. The house has 10 rooms, arral cargo. She is to lead stone special styles of skirts at special prices.
“Chips that pass in the night?”
ranged for one family or in flats for two. There
have
twelve
different
They
to
Secret
r Boston.
Societies.
styles
show,
i is city water on both floors, the cellar s cementI
it.
ed and the drainage and sanitary conditions are
and guarantee a tit. They carry the “Nemo
The house is in perfect repair, inside
(
'■"'I K',
I perfect.
apt. Benjamin Arey, | Self-Reducing” corset, and have shirt Who that in youthful days
The Ellsworth American says of the re- ! and out, and is supplied with double windows
Took neighbors’ apples just for fun,
and screens for all w indows and door-. Ladders
mining the steamer Marjorie waists in every style and price... There
cent visit of the Masons of that city to Beland a law n mower included w ith the house. Will
■w yens between West l’enthose there are who do such things;)
will be something doing in Carle* Jones (For
be sold at a bargain. Apply to my atrent, V. A.
fast: “The entire Ellsworth delegation is
iandings ami Bangor, lias Crockery Department next week. Look for But in his later wisdom sings
Greer, Belfast, Me.
unstinted in its praise of the handsome,
MARY L. PATTERSON.
(if the bark that made him run?
j 2ml4
steamer Tremont ami will their
advt,, at the bottom of the 5th page.
manner in which it was treated by its
he route rot the season,
in
('apt. !
Fred Johnson’s six little owls are out
brethren of Belfast.”
larger boat necessary on ae- again this week with
Who that has stood in line,
something to say
"Wing patronage on his line, about summer goods. Call at the store in
While the pop of the beer-cork echoes afar,
Horses are High.
; Whereas my w ife, Carrie M. Maiden, has left
!■ uner Nantasket in
lav bed and board without any justifiable cause,
making Masonic Temple— F. (1. Spinney, Main (For some will do what all should not;)
I lnreby forbid any one liai boring or furnish'wes wharf, Boston, tile first
"
A consignment of ing her w ith any support on my account, as 1
ohk, May 28.
street, opposite the Belfast National Bank, Hasn't oft'-times sea-renely thought
)
( alifornia saddle horses owned
fouled the steamer City of
shall
pav no bills after this date of her contractW.
SewOf schooners that cross the bai ?
by
cleans, repairs and presses ladies and genard Webb has been sold in this city, sixteen ing.
h was moored at the end of
tlemen's clothes, making them look as good
Dated Liberty, Me., May 31. 1902.
for $14,485, an average of $<H)5.
IV.
The Nantasket raked the as new. Fine custom
3W23
CHARLES C. WARDEN.
tailoring with satis- Who that in folly's time
twisting the latter's false faction guaranteed
See notice of special
Has kissed a girl and paid the tax,
•sition and otherwise injuring
value coupons free.Charles C. Mar- (For ttiis is
sport that never palls;)
ides splitting her own stern
den of Liberty publishes a caution notice. But in his
heart, a sofa calls
1 he damage sustained
by the
Tenement of seven rooms. Knquire
Violet ammonia for toilet and bath
A harbor for little smacks?
This signature is on every box of the
c. w. f.
sor was not serious
genuine
of
enough to at the City Drug Store.
WILLIAM M. WOODS,
A large botLaxative
Tablets
leaving on schedule time for tle for 25 cents. Call and get a
liltf
No. 26 Cedar street.
the remedy that cures n cold In
sample
one due
Pointed
had
carpenters
Paragraphs.
temporarily of sachet powder—Annual meeting of
The Barbour boats the Belfast Loan and
injury
Building Associal funnels this
Idle talk is always getting its work
season_Ilenry tion at the Belfast National Bank at 7
as been
appointed agent for the p. .«., June lltli.Annual meeting of in.
steamer
C’astine.Barbour the B. & M. L. R. R. Co., at the Court
It is better to marry a crying woman
sold their new excursion House,
Belfast, at 10 a. m., July 2nd_See than a hair-pulling one.
'"(la tot;. H. Emerson of Bos- advt. of N.
S. Lord * Co., awning and sailIf things fail to come your way, go
nderstood that the boat will be makers. Headquarters for
yacht supplies around and head them off.
1
excursion business in Boston of all
Administrator’s sale
descriptions
;
No man admires a doctor's generosity
lie will sail for that port in a of the real and
personal estate of the late in
prescribing large doses.
I he otlicers and
agents of the A. C. Sibley, at the homestead in Belfast at
on of the Eastern
who never worry are entitled
People
Steamship 10 a. m. July Pth. Also see notice of real
And you’ll know what it is if
to a lot of credit they never get.
'earing new uniforms. They are estate, etc., for sale
11. J. Locke & Son,
l hose worn last
you watch this space.
Reform is a medicine that every polyear, with the Post Office square, have a large line of
1 the
cap, which has a bell sterling silver, and of field glasses, and itician wants the other fellow to take.
" o
a
drop visor, and the presence the prices are right on both_Single harWhen a man gets up in the world a
'"''I luce—The Oastinewill make nesses for
sale by the Belfast Livery Co_ good reputation often comes in
handy
"',,m to Castine this,
as
a parachute.
with
the use of bathThursday, Large, sunny room,
to the
for
rent.
exercises
of
graduating
room,
Inquire at 11 Congress
One trouble with the “still small
""ul Suh°ol.
She will leave Lewis’ street—The city of Belfast advertises
win,.,
voice” is that it has an emphatic way
for proposals for building a sewer.
of refusing to keepstill.—Chicago News.

“Scott’s Emulsion

been granted as follows:
Burkettville, 830; Daniel P.

we

—

Special Styles,

MOTHERS

Special Measurements,
Special Prices.
We have made arrangements with one ot the
largest
skirt houses in New England for custom made skirts.
1 hey not only make skirts but manufacture the cloth as
well, thus saving one protit, and this enables one to
get
material for jacket if they desire.
We have twelve different styles of skirts
furl line of samples of goods.
Skirts delivered

10

to

show, and

davs after the order is given.

gentle applications

FIT GUARANTEED.
PRICES SAME AS FACTORY PRICES.

disfiguring,
burning, bleeding,
scalp

fl®“Don't

forget

that

we carrv

the

■

pounded.

1

■

.

..."Nemo

Self-Reducing”

Corset.

A BOON TO STOUT PEOPLE.

SHIRTWAISTS,—Every
Yourstiuiv.

Style

and Price.

CARLE & JONES.

*•

1

Next Door to Our

Crockery Store,

Main St.

1

!.

25c.

City Drug Store,
Opp.

GO=CARTS,
REFRIGERATORS,
IRON BEDS,

Belfast National Bank,

j

CHAMBER SUITS,
FANCY ROCKERS.
OF
DINING ROOM SETS,

BUY

; Gentlemen""Ladies

'■

CDPXirCD

r“oi.

X-

WILSON.

RUGS,

J

Cleansing, Repairing and Pressing

|

SPINNEY,

<

Nearly

1=2

of

acre

goods bought

at

a

Floor Space filled with

price

to meet any kind of

competition.

■

N. S. LORD & CO.,

west-J

SAILMAKERS

1

Supplies

-.

Our Specialties:-

The
Famous

!

observa-1

NICE HOME FOR SALE.

—

Union
Made

k

Also

$5, $4, $2.50, and $2.25.

|

■=

^

These shoes

are

suitable for all classes of

business and professional men.
Workingthem with economy, and dress
their feet as stylishly as the merchant or
men can wear

banker.

One

pair

will

long

wear as

as

two

of cheaper goods.
We have just received

pairs

a fresh line of these
shoes made in CALF, PATENT CALF,
VICI KID, RUSSIA CALF, Etc.
All
sizes and widths and many new styles.

NOTICE.

—

W. L DOUGLAS
is3s ’3 s' SHOES

j

A.
BERLIN

COLBURN,

81 MAIM

SOLE

STREET,

AGENT,

BELFAST.

—

FOR RENT.

—

Brorao>Quinine

LATEST IHPROVED

Victor Disc

—

There’ll Be Something Doin’

—

ISTEXT

WEEK!

Talking
riachines.
<•»««■•«

void--

Records both Large and Small.
Needles and all

Supplies.

..

CABLE & JOBES,

Crockery Department.

Main

Street, Belfast.

il^Columbia Qraphophones
AND RECORDS AT REDUCED PRICES.

For sale by

F. A. FOLLETT, 51 Church Street.

CAMP COMPANIONS.
:
i;V .1. A. THOMPSON.

For years, it lias been

of
and

a source

TO YOUNG LADIES.
From the Treasurer of the
Young People's 1 hristiau Ternperau e Assoeiai'on, Elizabeth
t'aiue, Fond t.'.i Far. YYis.

pleasure to rue to watch
the habits, both serious and playful, of wild animals, and under no condition have I found this to be so possible as sitt ing in one's camp, with open
I>f:ar Mrx. I'inxiiam:— I wan.! to
duoi lid lire out.
1'liis is also greatly
tell v.ui and all tin- oung- ladies of the
facilitated by a system of baiting.
country, how grateful 1 am to you for
Fur instance, you wish to study the
all the h uelit> i
ee received
from
habits id the rabbit.
W hen going out
using- I.\ d in I!. I’litkhum’s Vegeto the settlement some day, just gather
table Coinpouiiil. i suffered for
a
iitth- clover, and when you return
scatter it in front of the camp; or better
still, when you cut some white birch
rirewood. in the spring of the year,
gut her the tops- •« hie It are generally
ml, ut buds, and throw them about the
d"Oi vard.
At eve the
little bunnies will be
browsing, almost within your reach:
ami such mumming and capering!
lint
k» odotl t move! See those lug
.oil.
And
see
those
y slap-at
just
biu ears’slick out to catch the lainiest
Now move your chair the least
so:.nd.
bit. and see t :eui scurry in every tlirec■ion. o:uy to ■unit back again in a A u
moments and resume their browsing.
One season i had about my dooi yard a
I led her with
vcr.. tame partridge
dry cnnnns ev> ry day formweral wet ks,
MISS ELIZABETH CAINE,
mil t
ol a sudden disappearV. ,-n't 1 ]'leas*
ed.
-1 men*
when, one day. I eight months from
:pi»i*.
saw her strutting about w'th eight ol
: .•< ted
StriuitioL, and it
my entire
the sweftost, little, downy pud'balls
system until 1 bee .*■ \\ -.ik nd debil:
lici beck anu
..11!
itated. and at time*.
t i 1.:t 1 had a
lodging
T1
ioh she would cluck and
hundred aches in a< w nv places.
I
way lit
navit te t
ight rebel was a pleas- only used the Compound for a few
ure to watch, ami once an owe.
but
it
a
in
me
living weeks,
wrought
change
into a tree just overhead, drove them
which I felt from tin* very beginning.
ht into the camp.
I have been very regui.a* mho-, have no
all :
\ m t: i■ sijumels
it is very easy to
pains, and find that my entire body is
! gladly recomas if it was renew. 1.
-rn so ta me that they will come
g( t
in!"':., vamp tor food
mend Lydia Ik Pinkham’s Vege1 have always
*<
loe:." it
most excellent plan to allow
table Compound
everybody.5’—
Miss Mi izai.i;: ! Cai -t.
no
it .1
about camp.
No extra
Division
lens,
1*0 all ol your hunting and all St., bond du Lac. W;- $5000 forfeit if
above testimonial is not n- an r.e.
,ii
from
target prai'tivi
away
At such a tim<- the greatest aid to
A' dry food crumbs drop near
vamp.
is
nature
Lydia Iv. IMukhuin’s
tl ■■ dour.
If you love animals if will
Vogtdable Compound. 11 prepares
pay you to oi serve 11 ese i ules, and
tile
young system for the coming
uoo
eo
panions will he many,
it your amp i- near the shore of a change, and is tlie surest reliance for
woman’s ills of every nature.
pond oi !; Ke. and there i- an old logging
Mrs.
Pinkhani
invites
all
road coming dov.
to the water in view
i your woodland, home, place an old
young women who are ill to
otter -till hang from a low 'hvrite her for free advice. Adlog. o
bung!
uarse burlap sack' J.jdress Lynn, Mass.
sap :ng. a
of rock -all.
It will insure you the
sigi t of
,|,-er at the going down of
tin- sun. 1 warrant it. if many deei are K. U.. and lie very kindly sent me a rein
For eight years I turn.pass.
yon: locality
i.-c
cl
with an old bear hunter and
My experiences in the woods and
trapper, and although be was an ex- with wild animals have not only been
cellent ill-round hunter and trapper, instructive, but most pleasant, and as I
the height ot en/oy uient for him was in look hack over a period of over 30 seaThere was an old sons of hunting and fishing, it is most
flapping bears.
clearing about out camp, of one or two gratifying to me to assert that, although
< 'a
acres in extent.
looking out of the having k licit much, never with but one
tamp doer me day. we saw an old bear exception lias a pound of it ever been
wast'd, nor did 1 ever take life wantonaway over u tlit "dge of the clearing,
clawing over some deer offal.
For ly. The Maine Sportsman.
\\
sex era:
wks we kept that bear baited
Register ot Deep Water Vessels,
right iri th edge of the woods, on ac
•!
is fur not '"dug pr me. and
siiii’.s.
wlix. t!a ast of N 'ember. when his
\ i*11•
Coburn, arrived at New York
pelt xx as in good shape, xve caught him
ape 'S own, C (i 11.
Ma;.
mm,.- from camp.
The capture
A (• Rope.-. i». Rivers, at Liverpool April
was made wholly mi account of the
l.'i :i';
a; di:'l *md Nagasaki.
bailing, and quietness of the camp surA .1 Fuller■. an ived at San Francisco May
rounding-. The same rules apply to 14 from Honolulu.
A i; an. \. S. l'fiidleton, an iv<-d at Southbirds -feed them, nut never disturb
from San Francisco, via.
them, and yne will lie surprised to find ampton Ma>
Falmouth.
!" ■'
mu -1
bird life there is in the
Raiigalore, lilanehard, arrived at l’ort
owl eaut !
many ot them Townsend net _M.• mnii Nagaski.
aic. iioth in plumage and song.
There
1. R Sutton, .1 F Kutman, arrived at New
i.o quest
in
it
Ionic :a niy mind, Y >rk \ pi ii 1" 11 "in 1 i i"g«».
Fort ( iooige. ( 'ha-. «
and mx expi iii-uec lias been long and
McClure. sailed
from Fort l’ii ie A pril 17 for Honolulu.
xui ed. that all wild animals
enyoy the
< i"\
Rohie.
.-aiied
from
Town A pril
ci
(kip"
past as soon as
pa:, .is! -p oi niai
j: am New A ml;.
cm .aue-'themselves that this
they
R
cleared
from
Haiti more
H\de,
Henry
goon 11- in W.s!
1 is to lie mutual.
May 17 for san Fi unci-co.
i'
v
-oiiiv
iiiHusHiient to
i ,u/.on. Fark, -a ik-d I r<»m Manila Mareh Jo
\
v 1 ''ii,
: y
*.•:11j11•
alter the ;
Ni wcast 1". N S NY to load »*oa
Manil
Mer\ !. < 'ashing, arrived at San Franme.
i-1\ n,c aside oi r:lie and
J if! arked, "Now. no shooting, ei -ro April is 11.mi Honolulu.
p
Manuel Llaguno. i> C Nieho!,-. .-ailed from
n > nm.-e >iihiut
Hut
camp. please.”
Ni v. \ ork April 11 for Hong Kong.
" hem
in
t .*■ cany evvoiing, 1 would
Furilan, A N Klancliard, .-ailed from San
s't i1 m :kc door and
"Ho-lio-holio.” Francisco Nov J for l! all.
tintn I had called up several owls, YawFaiil Revere, Whittier, eld from 1 'altie ( i( un a
ing
little seleech owl to a more A pril J1 for San Franei.-eo.
great la>rned owl. and with voices corReaper, arrived at Honolulu Mav ; ;<> from
<
N. s. W.
resj"uniilig u volume to lien size, they NeV
s l> ( ai leton,
Anishury.sailed from Honowould apparently try to converse with
lulu A pi i! pe foi '-on !• ram-i-eo.
me; or after awhile, getting tired of
I- W Treat, an ived at Seattle
M le.iil.
this. I would imiiate the cry of the Ma: ei
V
on;
ni!a.
loon a:id shortly have the satisfaction
stale "1 Ma1 He. i. \ Cok-ord, cleared from
of tolling him right into the cove in Ne" ’■":!' A pul J- lor An.<»v ; spoken Max
front ot the cam)*, then, and only then, fi, iat Mi N. a*11 A.-, \\.
Til!
l- Mar’ai.-k, 1- hen Curtis, arrived at
could my hunting companions apprecin
\pui j' mini San Franei.-eo.
ate my wishes.
And ever afterward, IK
Mm II Mary, arrived at Cape 'town April
they would be most thoughtful when J 7 11 mu I ‘oil (iambic.
explained to them my views and how I
Win II Conner. K F Coicon!, cleared from
l ad even known deer, in severe cold Kait’inoie April
for New A ork.
winter weather, to jump out of their
HARKS.
dnd
the tote -r logging roads and
yards,
Heed, Alanson Ford, arrived at
seek the hovel for food and shelter, and
F"ito Plata April 2d from Philadelphia.
after having been fed and petted by the
Fdward Ma\, ."ailed from Honolulu April
men, it was almost impossible to get
."•o for mii Francisco.
rid of them
It h royal sport to hunt,
1Hled, Dodge, cleared from Philadelphia
but no man wants to he such a brute as Ma\ 22 lor Sagua.
Mabel I Meyers, N Meyers, sailed from
to take life want 'by
It you enjoy
the hunt, and can utilize the spoils*, N'-v. York Mar for Pernambuco.
Matanzas, arrive<l at Philadelphia Dec A
w eb and good.
Hut never, in a w anton
from Havana.
manner, take the ate of that which,
olive Thurlow’, arrived at New York
wher hard pushed ny either hunger or April it from
Wilmington, N. C.
dancer, wi.l ib to man tor protection.
Penobscot, sailed from Singapore May lit
t.u
a.ns, even rule lias its excep- for Boston or New York.
Bebeeca ( row ell, M G Dow, at Bridgetion. and one tali 1 had some animal
N s, April :»0, ldg for Bivei Plate.
companions that, lor awhile had con- water,
Bose Dmis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
siderable tun at my expense. I>n my
New fork .Inn 11 for Port Natal.
'annum; trips to the Katahdin Iron
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New York
\\ i■ rU- *<t late year.-. I have always pur- Feb 28 from Hong
Kong.
(•li.iscu a ret tan : rip ticket over the
Thomas A Goddard, sailed from Buenos
railroad.
Attached to this ticket are Ayres April :>0 for Boston.
tiaui upoiis. t wo to he detached on the
SCHOONERS.
trip up. two remain intact until the reGeorgia Gilkey, W K Gilkey, arrived at
trn trip
On my arrival in camp, one Porto Kico May 8 from New York.
of the lirst things that I always attendHenry Clausen, .1 r, cleared from Fernaned to. was my ticket.
For safety dina May 2d for Philadelphia.
Gladys, 11 B Colson, sailed from New York
against loss and wear, I invariably hid
May 2d for St. Simons.
n in the bottom of an old-fashioned,
John C Smith, cleared from Jacksonville
wooden dock, which rested on a wooden
May 2d for Philadelphia.
shell attached to one of the logs about
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at Boston
two-tliinls of the distance from the May 2d from Charleston.
Bueia Porter, Farrow, sailed from PenPoor to the gable,
(in one of my trips,
md alter 1 had been in camp a month, sacola March 20 for Jucaro.
B W Hopkins, 11 ichburn, arrived at Turks
as
I lay in my bunk listening to the
Island May 2d from Boston.
"iio-lm imho" of an owl. I thought that
H F
at Wiscasset May 2 ldg ice
! heard a scraping kind of noise, some- for ! Pettigrew,
>einerara.
where in the region of the clock,
lint
Willie B Newton arrived at New York
thinking it might possibly he a squirrel May 28 from St. Simons.
on the outside ot the
camp. I turned
over and dropped asleep.
In the mornfrom the city)— Why don’t you
Friend
ng. while getting breakfast. I again move away from this dead little town and
heard the same noise, and this time it get among people? Village Magnate—Be1 amount to something here. It is
was surely in. or
behind, the clock. So. cause to
be a live man in a dead town than
stepping quickly forward, I opened the better
man in a live town.—Chicago Tribdead
door of the clock, when, in the twinkl- a
une.
ing nl an eye, out popped four mice.
I ’id I try to catch them? No.
hid I
Itch on human eured in 30 minutes by
slam the door of the clock for fear of Woolford’s .“sanitary Lotion. This never
more
mice?
Yes. Four insignificant fails. Sold by A. A. Howes A Co., DrugIy47
mice making a bee line for one’s face, gists, Belfast, Me.
will
cause a man more fear,
apparently,
An exchange vouches for the authenticity
more threshing of arms, more shulHing of the following answers by school-children
ot feet, than the charge of an old buck to a series of questions: What religion had
moose.
And I know it, for I have had the Britons? A strange and terrible one
to face tiiem both. And so 1 say. as called the religion of the dudes. What
It was becaused the death of
one
having authority, give me’ the cause she bit a wasp.Cleopatra?
\\ hat can you tell of
charge of the moose, and I had rather Johnson? He survived Shakespeare in
have it.
What is the spinal column?
some respects.
After I became thoroughly convinced Bones running all over the body. It is conthat there were no more mice, I again sidered dangerous. Name a domestic anifor clothing, and describe its
opened the clock door. The iirst thing mal useful
tha- attracted my attention was a knot- habits. Ox. Doesn’t have any habits, beWhat is the
cause it lives in a stable.
hole in the back of the clock. This,
function of the gastric juice? To digest
surely, had proved to be an open door. the stomach.
In the bottom and on one side, was as
$100—Dr. K. Detchon’s Anti-Diuretic
pretty a nest as I ever saw built by a
may be worth to you more than $100 if you
humming bird, but. alas! it was built have
a child who soils bedding from inconout of my railroad ticket and cotton tinence of water
during sleep. Cures old
from my comforters.
On the other and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
side of the bottom of the clock, was a once. $1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
Iy47
good winter's supply of beechnuts, Druggists, Belfast, Me.
To say that I had any
buds, etc.
to Yield.
Ready
hesitancy in breaking up that happy
home, would be wrong—for 1 didn’t, “I used DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve for
it a certain cure,” says S. R.
(lathering a few small pieces of that piles and found
W7illow Grove, Del.
Operations
ticket—and they were all small ones—I Meredith,
are unnecessary to cure biles. They always
enclosed them, with the facts of the
Cure
yield to DeWitts Witch Hazel Salve.
case, to Mr
Houghton, now traffic skin diseases, all kinds of wounds. Accep
manager of the Bangor and Aroostook no counterfeits.
much
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Author of “Audrey/9
The success of Mary Johnston, author of the successful novel “Audrey,”

Airt

SHE FOILED DEATH.

wiium aud tor
day ot May,

the 13th

H. MURCH of Freedom, in said County
presentee a petition praying that Charles
Bessey, executor of the last
will ot Prince Bessey, late of Thorndike, in said
County, deceased, may l>e authoiized to execute
deeds to o rry into effect a contract made by sa d
deceased, to convey certain real estate—said contract auu real estate being particularly described
in said petition.
□Ordered, That the said petitionergive notice to
ad persons interested by causing a copy of tins
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Beliast, tnat they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at‘Belfast, within and lor said
County, on the 10th day ».f June, A. I>. 11)02,

Said Slie h as Doomed to IJuil-k
Mrs. Make Had Given L'p
All Hope Tin she Took Dr. Williams Pink

Doctors

I At a Probate
Court, held at
!
for the County of Waldo,
May, A. D. 1002.

of Waldo, having
LEWIS
F.

Consumption.

Pills—They

1'iooaic tuuri neiu ai
Waldo, on

the County of
A. D. 11)02.

Cured Her.

tionol

will

ITilpi* of the Fil>t ('.mj.oe^
Chtireli of Lowell, Mil-.
I! j- s Mary

tie

SCLCOO.

1 Eront

l.owell Paper.

Ralph <1 ilium,
sketch, was born

11 ev.
this

a

the

subject

"t

Belfast. Me.,
Ilis mother was
years ago.
an earnest Christian from his earliest
recollection, lmt his father failed to

about

in

:;t

make the wise choice until later in life—
about two years before his death.
He
left home at the early age of it years,
and come to Boston, the meeea toward
which many youthtful Mew England
feet turn, with the expectation ot making his fortune. Here he served a
clerkship in retail shoe store for a
time, anil later, in Providence, R. E, in
the same business.
Pnfortuiiately the
adverse ml! unices of city life had been
allowed to exert a greater power over
him than the iiilluences for good, and
lie soon became careless and indifferent
to religious things, and at the age of gn
was a pronounced inlidel in sentiment
and the president of a voting nun's
infidel club.
About that time, Her
1!.
Fay Mills held his noted evangelistic
meetings in ISnstnu, and young (iillani
was invited to attend.
Here his attention was aroused, and by the earnest,
telling appeals of the preacher lie was
led to see himself a lost sinner.
litthen and there renounced his inlibel
views and
the
l.ord .in.-us
aceepted
I'hii-t a- his per-ouai --.ivioiii.
His
tirst impulse w us to turn Id- attention
toward the saving ot others whom lie
had mlluenced ill the wrong direction
by In.- aggressive infidelity. ib-aiDing
his needs of a better education, to 'it
him for the work to which lie was clearly called, Mi. (iiilani decided to enter
sonic training school as (lod should
The door at length
open the way.
opened a’ the Haw college, Revere,
Mass., where lie spent one year pvoi.taLily. lie tl "li eniered Moody's Rible
Institute at.( Im ago, where lie prose-i
euted his studies lor two years, graduating in Is'.ig. with an excellent record.
During h s course at the ilihle Institute. he show 11 a special gift for editorial work and was made' editor of
the "Institute Tie," a monthly paper
published in the interest of the insti
tute.
Immediately alter his graduation. he entered upon evangelistic work,
which seemed to lie the special field of
labor to which he was best adapted,
both by nat lira I and acquired talent- He
labored independently for six months,
and then was called by Rev. li. Fay
Mills to he his assistant in evangelistic
work. He labored in this capacity for
more man iwo
years, traveling over
many States together with Mr. Mills
and with signal success. He also assisted Evangelist Dwight L. Moody frequently during his ministry, Lowell
being one of the cities where Mr. Lilian! conducted the overflow meetings
during the great evangelistic campaign
prosecuted by Mr. Moody in this city a
few years ago.
Mr. Gillam’s evangelistic career has covered a period of ten
years, during which time he has labored
in 8c different States of the Union, and
has also traveled extensively in England. Ireland, Wales and Canada, conducting evangelistic meetings. Since
September last Mr. Gillam has visited
Cl Helds in eight different States; has
preached 4Si times, to over 100,000 people. About six years ago lie conducted
a successful series of meetings in the
M. E. Church, Centralville, this city,
and will be pleasantly recalled by many
who were identified in that work. Mr.
Gillam is a
regular Congregational

for

At it
t..r

of

*■

clergyman, having been formally

or-

dained in his home church, the Union
Congregational, Boston, during the pastorate of Rev. Nehemiah Boynton, D.
I)., Rev. Smith Baker, 1). I)., preaching
the ordination sermon.
Mr. Gillam
comes to Lowell as stated to supply
for the First Congregational Church
throughout the summer, or until further notice, lie will also conduct the Friday evening prayer meeting and attend
to all necessary pastoral work during
his stay.
His coming to Lowell is from
a sincere desire to help this honored
church, choosing this Held in preference to other larger and more remunerative ones to which he has been called.
Mr. Gillam is at present conducting the
the Boston daily noon meeting with
most gratifying results.
You should not feel tired all the time—

system.

Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure
Tones and invigorates the whole

Loafer—Any chance of a job o’ work
’ere, mister? Foreman—No. We’re not
wanting any more hands now. LoaferWell, the little bit o'work I’d do wouldn’t

make no difference!—Puck.

said

■

Alin t
\y
>*
last,

-s.
1- ( ,Mirt of Probate, held at Hr!
'll the 13th day of May, I'.n 'j
Samuel
Nort hi. a dn ini si rator on the estate -t Nieboia-*
G. J ryant. late of Palermo. ;:i said ( unty. ue«
ceased. having presented his hi >i and final at ■•Mint
f administration of said e.-tate loi alh v.aia e.
>.

Ordered. Thar notice thereof he given, three
weeks siieees-ively, in the Republican dournal. a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
tier all persons interested may attend at a Protate Court, t" be held at Reliant, on the loth day
: dune next, and -ln-w cause, if any they ha\e.
why t lie said a< fount should not not be allowed.
GEo. E. JOII .\ St >N. Jutlge.
A true copy.
Attest:
C h .vs. P. Ha/.kltine, Register.

■

EDO SS.—In Court ot Probate, belt! at Belli>02
fast, on the 13th day of Ma
Albert
Gammans, executor of the last will of lluklah M.
Gauiuians, late of Be fast, in said County, deeased, having presented his first account of administration of said estate for allowance.
fA

Orderetl, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican .Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held a: Belfast, on the 10th. day
of dune next, and show cause, if any they have,
whv the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. .JOHNSON, .Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register.
IT7AI.DO SS.—In Court ol Probate, held at Belf?
fast, on the 13th day of May, 1902. Waldo
B. Washburn, administrator on .lie estate of
Charlotte M. Washburn, late of Belfast, in said
County, deceased, having preseuted his iiist and
final account of administration of saiu estate for
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Jourflal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th
day of June next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said ace. .tint should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
1T7ALDOSS.—In

Court

of Probate, held

at

Bel-

f?
fast, on the 13th day of May. 1902. fcmma
Fletcher, administratrix on the estate of Aldibert
W Fletcher, late of Unity, in said County, deceased, having presented her first account of administration of said estate, together with her
private claim against said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof lie given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,

that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
of June next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account and private claim should
not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Atiuecopy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

\I7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelV?
fast on the 13th day of May, 1902. William W. Clark, administrator on the estate of
William G. Clark, late of Prospect, in said County, deceased, having presented his second and
fi’. al account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probale Court, to be held at Bellast. on the 10th day
ol June next, and show cause, if any they
have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 10th day
of June next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest :
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

88.— In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 13th day of May, 1902. John
E. Kealy, administrator with the will annexed on
the estate of Bridget McCabe, late of Belfast, in
said County, deceased, having presented his first
and final account of administration of said estate
I for allowance.

WALDO

For Over Sixty Tears.
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
with perfect success. It soothes the child, I weeks successively, in The Republican
Journal, a
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. that all persons interested may attend at a ProIs pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the I Oth day
of June next, and show cause, if any they
have,
in every part of the world.
Twenty-five
the said account should not be allowed.
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be why
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
A true copy. Attest:
I
Syrup, and take no other kind.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
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I

j
>

tiK.O.

At

Judge.

o

A

Welis, administratrix

I lowain't*.
Ordered, That notice thereof be ui
weeks successively. in the itepnldieai
a newspaper published m Kelfast. in

all persons interested may alien
bate Court, to be held at Hella-t, on th>
.lam- next, and sln-w eause, it
have, why the said aeeouut should not h.
CEO E JOHNS* )N
A true copy.
Attest
('ll AS. P. H.v/r LTl>K. Iv

;lmt

oi

l'Al.lioss. Iii ('ourt
I Probate in
>>
l.i-t, oil tile 13th day oi \t>. imFuller, aiiininistraior o> the e>'ati- ..t
Fuller, late .it l i.it>. m said «
ni\.
ha\ inu presented his tirsi .mu final ,n
minis! rat ion of sain estate lor dl-wai
Ordered, That notice thereof be -i-.
weeks successively, in the UepuMi.
a newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested nn
.i• t,
bate ourt. to be held at Belfast. on t !.•
ot June next, and show :ms,-. 11 ,tn\
n..t be
why the said account sir
«i F«». K .IdHNSu.N
A true copy.
Attest:
(HAS. P. 1! A/.Kl/rt.\K i:
..

Judge.

Register.

a

V

deceased, the
died.

executor

named

in

said will iiavii

j
[

1

Mdm SS
In ( ourt
t Pr I :.!■•
>> last.
die I
li day
May
\
IfopUuis. .i imiuisfraioi n da* M.dS. H opi: 11. > late of f rank tort. in si it
ceased. I.av m.: pir-ented his ii:st
ministration -i said estate t.-i ail. m..;

\Y

Ordeted. that liot.il e thi rod I.,
weeks successively, in 1 1,e l.ep .'-’i -.e
spaj er published in ik-lt.iM .in
thaia'l per-soils interested mm. attc .:
bate C a
to be held at Ik
ot Julie next, alld show
,n
p
he
-aid
account shot. d
be
why
(i Ki». t:
IdiiNsi »\
new

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
Interested by causing .<
py <>! this ordei t.* in
published three weeks ~i».
ssivdy m lhe Kepul. I
lican Journal, publish.
it
Ii;»-t. that they
A tine op.
Attest
max
helo at
appear .it a P’.'batc t mm, t,. b
I'll A-. 1 l| A/I TIM
Belfast. within and ("f saiu oimty. .>n t he -ee -no
Tuesday ot J une i.e\t. at ten ot t in- |.tek bet<-pIn Court
no.ui, and show e.msr, it any they have, why the ! [J[T 0.00 S.S,
do.
same 'in-ubl not be | t..\od, ippr..\a
VV t
red
and allowed
and t he pi ay er ol said | et i t .oo.-i granted
than P.sntiett. e\o. ulo(i Id * K JOHNS »N. Judge
I estate oi Am B llarv.
! id- ..: \
1 ('<
A true copy*.
\!!i'-t
punt
de« ased. lev n_ j
me
!
Cm V'. 1’. ll.v/.i.t.ti\K, Register.
j loi.d a< mit ot adminiM i.h
allowance,
■■

.•

e,

(Irdeied, tin: not it e
lien •'
-e
successive' > .in
!.••
C!
iitw-pa per puhlisiied in i;»• 11.
tv.
Int all persons inti r>; d n
U'M. P. IlioVpsoN, a ministr -.tor do bonis
; Pi o’ .a tc < ‘ourt. to be hr Id a t
II
non
ii e-1a'.1 I.radon I W .-ni.t-r. l..oday ol J i.ne next., an ! sl,.,u
-1
Monro.-, o
said County
W a bio, deceased, I i...
\Hi\ i,i.
d a pi t i> i> ii pt a
having piest n
g ! oi a I ice i.*a
•. K.( >. K. .IoI.nsi,
to sed at piibiji* i.|* private 'all
e-l convey eel
A true copy
Attest
j
tarn real estate "I
said deceased, described in
(’HAS. P. M A/I- I. 1 IM
said petition.
... Probate
the County
A. 1*. 1002

At

Court held at Beiiast. within and lor
ol Waldo, on t hr Uth.lav ot Max

|

weeks

a

1

...

..

< »i doted. That tlitall persons intcn-sii

said

pet

it

inner giv

e

notice

Ir.
■'!
\I A 1.1».«•
77
-II T ll.
Kith day
,\i
1'. I >' Ml 11 ill rxcvlltor
Ilf
I John >1. Honrs, late of 1.111•
•
111»tx
deceased. li.n mg |• i«*-i-11
.mu liiial account, d admiuisn.ii i<
lor allowance.

fi

>

o
by cansiip. a <-..p\ of this
puldished tbiee weeks -.ue.essiv elv
Repnbiicai. Joiirna.. a newspiper publisln u
Beiiast, that they may appeal at a Probate

order to
I lie
a

t.e

ii it
to lie held at P.eltast, within and for said
on the
loth day *d June, \. I) ]'»<>2.
at it'll ot the eloek belore noon, and show cause,
it any they have, vv liy the pray et* ot said petition

c«

County,
should

not

A true

be

granted.

copy.

CKO. K JOHNSON. Judge.
Attest
(Has p. HaZKLTI.NI
Register.

j

I

j

11

|

Ordered, That- notice thereol
weeks successively. iit t lie Ucpul.Ii
newspaper pulilidieu m P.cIbiM,!
liiat all persons interested may a;:•
hate < 'oiirt, to he held at Be! last. on
>d June next, and show
ause. i! at
why the said account sinmid not In a!
GKO. I
JOHNS*
A true copy.
Attest( has. r. Ha. mim

a

«

Probate Court held at Beiiast, within and
for the Cotintv ot Waldo, outlie l;uh day of I
May. A. I*. 11)1 »2.
ARTIE MAY SANFORD, of Liberty, in said
ll'AI.DOSS
In Court ot Itie
A County of Waldo, having presented a peti7 7
fast. mi the Kith day
M a
tion praying that her name may be changed to
M. I lodge, guardian of Mary 1. in>
;
Artie May Johnson.
! in said County, having prescnied
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
final account of guardianship for a
all persons interested by causing a copy .d this
Ordered. That notice thereof be
order to be published three weeks successively in
weeks
successively, in the Repubh.
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published I
newspaper
published in lUdla.-t.m
j
at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate
that all persons interested m.n aTt*
Court, to tie held at Belfast, within and lot* said
hate Court, to l-e held at Belfast, on
on
ol
the
loth
A.
l>.
liX'2.
June,
County,
day
I <d June next, and show cause, n a
at ten of the clock before noon, a'd show
ansi
the said account should not be
if any they have, why the prayei of said petitionei I why
GKO. 1 JOHNS'
should not lie granted.
j A true copy. Attest
(JEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Chas. V. Ha/.M,nvi
A true
At

a

j

j

j

j

<

copy--Attest
(

j!

here-

J
by gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor ot the last will and testament

of

FOGG, late of Unity,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
|
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.

Searsport, May 13,1902.

-<

l,in MS. In Court
t Ciol ate. I
last. on the 1 Kill day o| M
l\n
with
!
wd,
on the estate ol Julia A. W el
iate .M l..
said County, deceased, ha\ i: u \ resentaeeouut id aun.inisiia ton .d said e-

Pmbate ( ourt held at Belfast, within and
the County ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol May, A 1). 11*02
certain iustrmnent, purpoMii g :<» l»«* the last
will and testament .d Ahhie S. Philbrick,
late of Belta't, in said County .4 Waldo, .licensed, having been presented t• •< probate, t.>
gether with a petition praying that Ida \. Jaek- j
son
of Searsmon’ may be app>unted administratrix. with tlie's ill annexed, t the .-state .-t .-ail jj

WALDO

LEROY DOW, late of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
CORA E. DOW.
immediately.

AZKi.TiNK,

!’•

«

U’

ta

Register.

I*:. JOHNSON.

has. ”, li

>

for

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 13tli day of May, 1902. Robert
F. Dunton, administrate on the estate of Bainlu idge H. Kno\ylton, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented his first account
of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Countv,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the loth day
of June next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

pointed

\S.)N

1.1 ink.

Attest.

copy

•

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this or
derto be published three weeks successively in The
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at Belfast, within and for said County
on the 10th day of June, A. I). 1902, at ten of
the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Cnas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

EXECUTRIX’S
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is!
ii:i\

Ordeied, That notice he given
all persons m
terested hv causing a copy ,d this order to he
m tin*
published three weeks mic, -.-iv,
Republican Journal, published at Hellas:, that they
i«durt. t>. iheld at litdmay appear at a Pr
fast, within and for said (’.miny, ■••) the se- ond
Tuesday ot June next, at ten ..f the dock
before noon, and show cause, it any they have,
why the same should not he pr. veil, approved
and allowed, and the prayer .*1 said petitioner

FRANK

of

d

•

-a!

j”
t

..

:he second I’m*'
the clock Indore
the\ have, whv 'la
pi.o'ed and all.'.wed
1

li
a

«

1

poo. d. a;
'. P<)
h. .It
Attest;
Cn.\'. I'. Nazi

Mi

ordere*:. Chat the said pe ni uiei j;
i-in.. a
p« r-on- iutere-.eil
del to be pilldl-hed lb
w. e|,
>u.
Tin Kepiitdlean Journal
newspape:
at Kellast, that they may ap,e..r at
< oiirt. to he lie hi at He!'.. -t. wit Inn aii
Cotin
Mi
the l(»t I
I
une, A
at ten .a the eloek
H
noon, and
it
t
he
a
t»r
”1 sa
they
In.ve,
ny
wly
pt
ei sh
ild not be ^ r.. .ted
t»Kd K .lOHNStiN
A true copy.
Attest
( has. P Ha/ki.i im

..

a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Countv of Waldo, on the i3th day of
May, A. D. 1902.
L. ROLLINS, administrator of the es
tare of Marcv C. Philbrick, late of Troy, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented
a petition praying that said Probate Court may
determine who are entitled to the balance ot said
estate now in his hands, their respective shares
therein, according to law, and order the same
distributed accordingly.

NOTICE. The subscriber heregives notice that she has been duly apExecutrix of the last will and testament

lit* the
t\jlUs.

i'.

wn

1

he

I >' hh >A In MAN "II
dll
11 W .1 lo. lK:\ .1 a pies.
her name may in- ehan1

\

At

CHAS. E. VICKERY.

to

k-

..

all

a Probate Court, held at Reliant. within and
for
the County ot \\ a Ido, on tin* m-coikI Tuesd.iv of
May. A. I».
certain instrument, purporting :«> he the last
w ill and testament of
Almira R Cm,not, late
ot Unity, in said County <d
Wal m, deceased,
having been present**.! Im probate. together w ith
a petition
praying that Prank J. Connor of Troy
may be appointed a.lmmisi rat or t the estate <>’i
said deceased, with tli will annex e.i, the .*\enitor
named in said will having decline.!

A true

I foliate Cou r hein at
the < ”lilltv oi Wahl...
1». UK 2

that

ot,

anv

granted.

>

A.

in'.

At

a

Pittsfield, May 13, 1902.

a

i\

I.)

Attire copy.

lie

ANN

'rfi,_

,.|

within and for said Coiint\.
id June next. it ten

< Ordered, That rue said
petit inner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to bo published thiec weens successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper pub'.ished
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to beheld at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the loth day of June, A. P. 1902.
at ten oi the clock before noon, and show cause, it
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
CEO. L. JOH NSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
(.'has. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Tlie subscriber

pur|

said

noon, and show ru
same should not be

a Probate Coin ', held at Bi-lta-t, within and lor
the Com.'\ of Waldo, mi the 13t
da\ of Mav
A. P. 1902.
V* Ll.I.li. L. PH KKY. wid. w of Walter Piekev.
latent Belfast, in said County ot Waldo.deeeased. li ving [ resented a petition praying that
she may be appointed administ rati ix of t he estate
nl said deceased.

NOTICE.

in

K.

O

ol

day

At

IpXECUTOR’S

instrument.
and test aim-,;

mi!
; ft; h

r-

a

notice w-i. .1 ... .,n
|„.r-. Us in.
.■.111-11.0
,.|
1
1,.
.
Iisheil three weeks am ce—nclt ,.i The Remit,li. n
Journal, publisher?
Moir..-;
|,,.N ‘m ,\ ;i,,.
pear at a Probate ( our,. ... he !..•!,i
deilan

tie-

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor
the County of Waldo, on the 1 ith day of May,
A. I). 1902.
1 DA A HEAL, widow of Wesley A
Heal, late ol
1 Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition pray ing lor an allowance out of the personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That thesaid petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 10th day of June, A. D. 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
er should not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
‘.'has. P. Hazeltine, Register.

m

'list, within
h-- '<•, .md 1

K,
on

t !

••

Onlmreil. Thai

'err.-id

(irdered. That tin said p>-: it i. .i er gi .•♦. not it «•
all persons interested
’eau-iiig a ..py it this
"i del to be ] ublisaeil three weeks sm e- -.siveiy i.
Tile Republican J- urtr. a
uspapt
publi-.ii.-d
a'
Bel fast. That they m tv tpp.-ar
t a Pr< bate
Court, to be held at r..within ami for said
Bounty, on the loth • »,*y ot lime, A. P 1902,
at ten ol the (dock beloi'- noon, am: show cause,
it any th«*y have, why the prayer ol said
petitioner should not be grame
liLu. L JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy
Attest
(-'has. P. HAzn.riNK. Register.

At

Troy.

.nr; ‘ni I
ot V. abm.
U>< 2

a

mi

>•

W
County
ing been presented lor ptoha*.*

o

health) people don't—you won’t if you take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla for a while.
Delight (four years old)—I'm sick and TY7ALDOSS. In Court of Probate, held at Beltired of these stupid dolls.
Don’t you V? last, on the 13th day of May, 1902. Frank
wish we had a real meat baby brother '.”’ II. Majo, administrator on the estate of Jason K,
in said County, deceased,
Margaret (six years old)—No; if we have Ryder, late of Islesboro,
having presented his first account of administraany more children, I want either an older tion
of said estate for allowance.
sister or a pair of twins.—Brooklyn Life.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
Can’t be perfect health without pure weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
blood.
blood.

Bid fast. may

estate oi

1’to hate (
the < on it;,

May,

Aeerta
will
<d

MARY

the

he the last
Nickels. Sate
do, dt reused,

Ordered. I hat notice l>c _iv. i. to ,i!l arsons in
teres ted h\ rum-mu a
.1 this order !’■ be
(
in tl.e Ke
puldisl ed three weeks "'i1', s s \. •,
puhliean Journal, published at .-Hast, that thev
ma\ appear at a I't ohate <:
heel at IM
ast. wi. bin and fm said P....m >. >.n the sec.I
a.
ten
d
Tuesda> ot June n
the cloak
before noon, and slew
,\
v
they have,
d he
why the same should
\ed. approved
and allowed.
CKO. K. lOHNSoN, Ju ice.
A true copy.
Attest
Pit VS. P II.A/.li.l IN K. lie: is' r.

\

said

M ai

io

\*

v\
Searsport, 111 salt! C"U:i:\
having been presented lm pnd.aie

I.. II. Duncan ot' Nortuport, who is
widely known in this part of the state
as a successful salmon catcher, was in
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
Hot kiaml the latter part of the week.
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
I and in his expert style set a gang of
May. A. L). IB02.
side
of
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
salmon nets on the southern
I llocklaud breakwater.
These nets are A will and testament of Eunice E Cain lu.wnes
late of Palermo, in said County <>f Waldo, de11. lVndleton,
j now tin* property of
ceased, having been piesented for probate.
Nurthend druggist,
the well-known
ordered. That notice be given to all persons inwho obtained permission from the gov- terested by causing a copy of this order to ;>e
published three weeks successively in The Repubernment to have, this work clone, and
lican
at
Belfast, that tl ev
who undertakes the experiment with may Journal,atpublished
a Probate Court, to be held at
appear
the hope that his work will eventually Belfast, within and tor said County, on the seclie rewarded. The netting starts from ond Tuesday of June next, at ten* of the clock
before noon, and show cause if any they have,
a point at the breakwater 100 feet inwhy ti e same should not be proved, approved
shore from the lighthouse and extends and allowed.
GEO.E.JOHNSON,Judge.
about too feet in the direction of TillA true copy. Attest:
son wharf.
Mr. I>nncau. who lias been
Chas. P. Hazeltinf., Register.
a
lias
in the business
privilege
years,
ot his own, and sold about l-">n salmon At a Probate Court belli at Belfast, within am for
the Couiitv of Walilo, on the second Tuesday of
ID* is
in Rockland, alone, last season.
May. A. P. 1902.
of the opinion that the breakwater net
certain instrument, pm porting to be the last
should be successful, although the salwill and testament >d Levi Rich, la*e of
.Jackson, in said County of Waldo, deceased, havmon is a timid lisii and the noise made
been presented for probate.
ing
by the men working on the breakwater
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inand at Hay Point is rather an unfavorterested by causing a copy ot this order to be pubable condition at present.
M r. I Hun an lished tluc-e weeks successively
in the Republican
was paid off Saturday and started for .Journal, published at Relfast*. that they may apat a Probate Court, to be held at B.dfast,
the "shore village' to do some shop- pear
wirhin and for said County, on the second Tues
ping. < ui his way down town lie lost day of June next at ten oi the (dock before
the money wli:ch Mr. Pendleton had noon, and show cause.it any they have, why the
same should not be proved, appt o\ed and allowed.
jest paid him and saw the fruits of his
OEO. K. JtUINSUX, Judge
work swept away in a jiffy,
lie has
A true Copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Ha/ki.tink, Register.
advertised, however, ami lives in the
hopes that his money and an honest
man may connect. -Rockland CourierAt a Probate Court, held at lie!last, uphiii and
tor the Bounty of Waldo. ,.n the 13th dav ot
i. azette.’
May. A. P. 1902.
K. Hamilton, daughter ..l Mary J.
"
Tl"' 1 *"**""
Hoag, late ot Belfast, in said County .«t WalBears the
BoUgW
do, decease.t. having pr.-sented a pet it -n prn\ mg
of

certain instrument, pur)...rm
will and testament oi a h er

\

Kellast.

a:

1. MITCHKLI.. •'.ui-htri
m, late ol 1 ibet
deceased, llAVlii" j irseii'a
a
Pony Leemun ■; -.u
|.i
pray i ^
ne appointed administrator of iheest
deeeastd.
fill.ia.i l’hat the sail petition.i— p.,
all i ef'oi.s interested 1
rails
ornci to be published three wee!
-in
the hep Ho lean Journal,
-p.t j
1 •' .--t. that they m.i\ appeal V
!'
;o be lieui a
Kelta-t. u iiin .,7oi
•’ll t!
111. i, day
d dune. A
l>
.•••'J.
the eloek betoie lioon, and show <
s<
t hey have, w hy lhe the piau-r .1 -a...
should not he l;ranted.
I.KU. K H)l Nsi »\
A am copy
A test
C11 A s I'. Ha/.
t m.
i.

Mb'SS

Probate Point held at Ibdfast, within aid
the t ottidv of W uhlo, on the second Ttu s
1). liHUJ.

of

the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, wny the prayer ol said peti’ion
should not he granted.
< I E(). E. J OH XSOX. .1
udge.
A true copy
Attest:
t
as. P. Ha/kltixk, Register.

Signature

Probate Court helu
tilt' Con.it y ot Waldo,
A. I). I VKi2.

At a

day of day, A

er

that Willis K. Hamilton .*t
appointed auuiinistrator ol
cease. I.

1

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested I>\ r.m-ing a copy of this
<>r
*
ro be published time we.-ks
successively ii.
The R publican Journal, a mw-paper published
at Bellast, that they n a\
appear at a Probate
Court, to be held ai Bellas;, wi'hin and for said
County, on the Sih day ot July, a. I) 1*jo2,
at ten ol the dock bclore noon, and show c ase,
it any the> have, wh> the pia>« o» said petitioner should not be granted.
Tiie tie-t publication
being at least 3o days before the nine appointed
for sai«t hearing.
GKO. E. JOHN-ON, Judge.
\ true c*>py. Att* st
Cnas p, IIaz i.riNf, Register.

at ten of

Salmon Nets at Rockland.

lie

<

of the estate ot said Richard A. Gurney, may be authorized to sell at public or private
.-ale. and convey certain real estate of said decease**, described in said pe ition, and distribute
the pr ceeds. after paying the expense's, among
said ln-irs.

1

I

IM-IZA

trator

At a

has.

p. Ha/.ki.tink,

Register

A l.DO SS.
In Court ot luobate
fast, on the Kith day of May.
K. Nealley, guardian of Myrtie A. NiProbate Court belli at Belfast,within ami tor
the County of Waldo, on the llfth day ot Muv
ro,-, m said County, having present
A 1>. 1902.
tinal account ol guardianship for a
Ordered, That, notice Iheieof
TANK THOMAS, of Frankfort, in said County I
weeks successively, in the lb
d
rt
ol Waldo, having presented a petition prayBelfast. m
newspaper punlislied i;
ing that her name may I e changed to .lane Hobbs.
that all persons interested may acordered, That the said petitioner give notice Court, to he held at Belfast, on t!<
to all persona interested by causing a copy of this
June next, and sliow cause, it any
order to be published three weeks successively ru
win the said account should not In
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
GKO K. JOHNS'
at Belfast, that they may appear at a
Probate
A true copy.
Attest:
to
he
at
held
within
and
for
said
Court,
Belfast,
( has. P. Ha/.klti.n
county, on the 10th day of June A. I). 1002
at ten »f the clock before noon, and show cause, 1
I
A DM IN ISTRATOK’S NOTH'K
any they have, why the prayer of said petitione
should not he granted
hereby jDves notice that In- lotui
administrator
with
the
CEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
pointed
the estate of
A true Copy—Attest
( has. P. Hazkltink, Register.
,1AM KS H. THCRSTON, late of I
in tlie County of Waldo, deceas.
bonds as the law directs. All pels
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
mauds against the estate <d said
for the County of Waldo, on the Uith dav of
desired to present the same Hu
May, A. I). 1002.
all
indebted thereto are requestt-u
WILLIAM 1*. THOMPSON, public adminisira
ment immediately.
tor for said County
IT
having presented a
I* K \ NK II T1
petition praying that letters of admimstratmu on
Freedom. April s, 1002
the estate of John Watte, late of Jackson, in >aid
At

Ur

a

■

County of Waldo, deceased, may bo granted to
him, the said William P. Thompson.
Ordeted, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by rousing a ropy of this
order to be published three weeks successivi-ly in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
a* Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to lie held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the loth day ol June, A. I). 11102, at
of tlie clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer ot said petitioner
should not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Jmlg?.
A true copy. Attest:
('mas. P. Hazkltink. Register.
ten

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 1 .'fth dav o|
May, A. 1). 1902.
KNIGHTS of Troy, guardian of Sadie
Knights of Troy, in said County of Waldo,
having presented a petition praying fora license
to sell at private sale and convey certain real estate of said ward, described in said petition, for
purposes stated therein.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 10th day of June, A 1>. 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazkltixe, Register.

iJPHKAlM

ITXECUTUIX’S NO TICE, me subscriber hereby
Ej gives notice that she has been duly appoint
ed Executrix of the last will and testament of
ISRAEL STAPLES, late of ftearsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased

are

desired

to

present the

tlement, and all indebted thereto

same for setare requested

make payment immediately
LYDIA A. CUMMINGS.
Rockland, Me., May 13, 1902.

to

,,

AtV'r
1'’ay

M. I’1 U.HRIi K, # xecutrix ot
J
will of Gardner Hull.rick, ate of | i,.
in said County of Waldo, deceased. l,;,
rented a petition prayn
hat said ..ni
teimine win. are entitle.i i<» the halanci
rate now in the hai.ifs
f said cxecntn.
respective si,aits then n
uiuiei said \,
ordei the same uisirihnt-.i a.
nrdin^h
Ordered. That the san, petitioner ttive
all persons interested
..i.sn.^ a c.,
older to lie publisher tin
weeks su-'- ethe Ih puMican .lourmil ,r i-eusp.,pei p
Belfast. that they may at pent
a Kin
1 o I »• held ai Bel last. wit 1. in and i- -r s;u,
"ii
thi loth -lay of ,lt;,.. a l> 1902.
the clock i>i t-.re noon, ai -I sin u cans* •,j
have, why the prayer «>t >.,:d petiti,.i.
not be granted.
GKo K JtiH.vsdN
A true <■-py.
Attest:
( 11AS. I
Ha/.'
ink. U.

Guy Gurney having prepetition representing that they and
Stanley
Gurney, Helen A. Giuuey, Louise P.
Whipple, Murray F. Gurney, Thomas M. Gurney and Richard l'. Gurney are the heirs living in different States, ot Richard A. Gurney. late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, praying that Guy Guri.cy, adminisa

O.

i?

supply

a.

GURNEY and

CLARA
sented

To lie at the point of death for months, to
be told by the physician that there is no
hope of recovery aiid then to be restored to
health and strength b\ I>r. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People.'was the experience of
Mrs. W. 11. Wake of No. S4 I!road street,
Kahway, N ,j ']■„ look at her now one
would think it iianllv possible that she had
ever had a serious illness.
Speaking of it
she says:
at ten of the clock before noon, anti show cause,
I
was
in a condiAbout three years ago
if am they have, why the prayer of said petition generally known as run-down. 1 was tioner should not be granted.
GEOROE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
miserable indeed; lifeless and languid. I
A true copy. Aitest:
had no strength at aii, all desire lor food
Chas P. Hazeltixe, Register.
left me, I was terribh nervous and could
not sleep. \Vhat was worse 1 did not imAt a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
prove, and my weight went down from 1 ‘>“»
for ti e County of Waldo, on the 13th day of
to M.
1 was under th- care of a physician
May, a. 1). li»02.
for thirteen months but still I grew worse.
M M A FLETCHER, administratrix of the estate
He said mv blood had almost turned to
of Aldil.ert v\
Fletcher, late of Unity. in
water.
1 w as so weak that 1 was obliged to said Com.tv id \\ aldo. deceast d. having presentor
ed
a
to
stand
lie down all the time; a I tried
i etui- n praving that she n ay ie licensed to
sell at public or private sale aim convex certain
even sit up 1 would faint away.
real estate ot said deceased, described in said
“Finally the doctor told me that unless I petition.
1
was
weeks
began to get better within two
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
doomed to quick consumption. Then I gave
all persons interested by causing a copy of inis
up all hope.
order to be published three xveeks successively in I
wlm
knew
friend,
“Hut about this time a
The Bej ubli tin Journal, a newspaper published
something of I>r. W.mams' Fink Fills for at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Pale People, advised o* to try them. I did Court, to be 1 eld at Belfast, within and for said
so and. alter taking tm* third lmx, 1 began
County, "ii the 10th dax ot June. A. 1». l‘.»i»2,at'
ot
Hock betore m on uni sln.vv cause, if
to feel better.
1 emit '.lined using them faith- ten thexthe
have, why the prayer of said petitioner
Id'. Williams’ any
fully until 1 was mm-d
sh<'Uhl imt, lie granted
Pink Pills for Pale I ••••pie are a wonderful
(iH). E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
remedy foi persons a did d as 1 was and 1
shall always recoinim ml them.
has P. Hazm.tim:, Register.
The disease from wider. Mrs. \\ake.-utAt a Probate Court, lmld at Belfast, within and
l* red was anamia.
It is character:/, -d by a
f<
the < ountv ot Waldo, on the 13rh da\ of
palid oomplexion, pale lips, dull e\es.
May. A D. 1 t»U2.
.>odle>s; shortened
tongue and gums
ill. A
veil
)
MATHEWS, administratrix <>1 the
-such as going up- J
breath on slight ex*•! t
ll "'taie >d Levi Mathews, late id Searstn nit.
stairs: palpitation .•: t’ae heart, teeling of in said * nutty ot
Waldo, deceased, having preimpending death. weakness, loss id'appetite sented a petition praying that she may be licensed
Photo by courtesy Houghton. Mifflin & Co.
and ambition : irregularity and pain in the to sell at private sale and convey certain real esMISS MAKY JuHNSTON
tate described in said petition, in accordant1' w ith
natural functions of women.
The one reniei
that has moved itself a an alleged advantageous oiler.
is made all the more remarkable by the
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
.'peeilie for aiia inia > I'r. U illiams Pink
fact that she spent but three months at
Pills for Pale People. They are sold at do to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this
•"ii
'I
school.
and may order to be published three weeks successive!v n.
cents a box or six boxes for
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
be had of all druggists or direct by mail
at Belfast, that they may
at a Probate
from Dr. Williams' Medicine I'ompany, Court, to he held at Belfast, appear
within and tor said
REV. RALPH GILLAM
Schenectady, V V.
County, on the loth day of June. a. I>. lptrj,
To

l'roirate Court held at Belfast, within
the County <*f Waldo, on the 13th day
D 1902.

At a

Belfast, within and
ou the 13th day of

4 DMI.MSTKATOICS NOTH F.
A hereby iiives notice that lie
pi inted adminisi rator ile boms
aunt Xed. ol the estate of

MARTHA R. cox, late

!
li.i
m.i

a

!

I

in the County ><t Waldo, dec.
bonds as the law directs. All p.
mauds against the estate
t
desired to present the same for
all indebted thereto are rc.p;. -t. ■:
ment immediatelv.
(iholtoi. I
M -lit ill.*, M iv 13. 1002.
••

-•

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTH

A

A hereby eives notice that he b
pointed administrator of t he est..:.
ELIAS R THOMPSON, late
in the County of Waldo, deivas.

bonds as he law directs
All p.-;
mauds against the estate of said
sired to present the same for sett
indebted thereto are requested t->
immediatelv.
JOHN R
lie Hast, May 13, 1902.
-•
1

ADMINISTRATOR'S

NOTICE.

T

hereby gives notice that inappointed Administrator of the e>u
SUSAN I). PERKINS, late of 1
iu the County of
Waldo, decea.-i-n

bonds as the law directs. All pers'mauds against tlie estate of said
desired to present the same for sen
all indebted thereto are requested
meet immediately.
id’KTON <;. K.vn u
Prospect, May 13, 1902.

*

KIR’S NOTICE.
The subhe has been du
Executor of the last will ami testann
EMMA F. MCDONALD, late of 19in the County «.l Waldo, deceased. A
having demands against the estate
ceased are desired to present the sun
tlement, and all indebted thereto anto make payment immediately.
LUCIUS F. MrPo>
Belfast, May 13, 1902.

1'XECt
gives notice that

those poor washerwomen whom he had
beaten out of half dollars for

“SOGAR AND MOLASSES.”

Failed.

When His Game

THi CuLLliC DOG.

laundry

i

Gray Hair

work. But it is no use for me to
worry
about that, because I don’t know for
In The
May 1st I read certain where he has
gone.
with considerable interest (.’apt. ParIn years back, as Capt. Partridge menremarks
and
on
tridge’s
queries
sugar
tions, our sail-shipping trade with Cuba
and molasses. 1 have no direct answers
was large and helpful, and it was
clean,
to make, or questions to raise, exceptwholesome work.
Shooks and hoop
ing to offer some doubt if “the good poles outward and
hogshead-cargo homebrown sugar of old times” can ever be
ward. Vessels were always light-loaded
brought into favor again. Our folks and easy in a
sea-way. 1 have taken
have passed the brown sugar age, and
cargoes of sugar from Cuba to nearly
no longer have a tall, pretentious bowl
every refining port between Baltimore
containing “white crushed" for com- andtlreenock and
always liked the trips
pany and the minister, and another better than most
any other, excepting,
bowl, decorated with green pansies and
For one
perhaps, the cotton trade.
red
buttercups, Idled with colored reason, one likes the idea of a valuable
muscovado for common family use.
under hatches.
It
To Tin: Editor ov Tin: Journal.

Journal of

Miniiirod
t.liss of

morning, Mr*
nice, cool, rt-

plate or sterling sugar dish may
be tilled from the same barrel the

The
now

cook uses, unless the

fastidious, in which case there may be
cubes instead of granules in the sterling reservoir. Even on shipboard 1
have seen no brown sugar used in a
long time, though we use about a
thousand pounds of granulated in a
At

year.

and if

crew,
1.'

recommend in
nerve tonic.

me

place
1

ti

<

this

time we have

they

were

black

a

not allowed as

much white sugar as they can use it
would be a case of abuse.
Hut sailors

am

fed

all American vessels are now

on

much

captains

better than

were

canned milk or canned cream

fraternity.
nothing in the

was

un-

Though

known to the
have eaten

I

last score of

years that tasted so good as bread and
molasses did forty years ago. 1 cannot
now think of anything that would be

good

sweetened

it

cepting possibly
'■li-.

there
le

1

crack-

.inv

't

ever

those that

in-

my own
'thicks substic.w
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When I awoke it

doughnuts.

to wonder if 1 was still dreaming
died and gone to m> reward.

was

-o-

:Mr. Ui’l.o
iio

good

wl ile I

the cook I ried a half barrel full ot

slept

or

111 >

some

da>

One

as
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many
could
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positive inner vacuum. I ate
of his highly colored sinkers as
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board

any common
and his tavorite dish

board,

of very common

scion of

a

satisfied than

■

sailor on
was

a

cup

to

we had a supply.
I will tell you of another youthful experience of mine which occurred not so

very many years after the fisherman incident: while the sweet taste was yet
strong, the taste ot tobacco unknown,
I and the natural
appetite ot strong and
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other all too well
one

irremler your arms,” was
heard yesterday
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"Hygienic ( ultivation of
Mind and Body."
ling on to your hands,” or’ote.

Kindi woman looked

'Potless, white-gloved hand,
knowing what to do. "Kv1

before me is holding
unis tight,
It other words
Let
ever) muscle tense.
"t them go!
Shake them
i them hang loosely by the
that's better already,
less in danger of nervous
see

■

"dished the fatal habit of
ii-'s own hands, Mrs. I’ote
preach her gospel of elasoibows hang loose. Surren■"’s,
Y ou look better and
'■u you do.
Don’t you know
the elbows stiffly means
isness and egotism? Lastly
i he jaws and
A
tongue.
e
is the sign of a narrow
■

s

usually accompanied by

nits.
When once the jaw
:,
ied there will be no impulse
or scandal.
1 myself feel
milder and stronger since the
d the jaw.
said Mrs. i’ote, “teach the
■come receptive and elastic,
d body depends upon elasmind.
An ungraceful, un‘"'d makes an awkward body,
i
the mind means corres-

bodily excess. What we think
photographed with perfect
o our
bearing, face and voice.

*

laziness

From the start there

was

a

this

new

|
I sparingly
tropical

case

of those tasteless, stringy,

■'t

power

self,

we

possess is
emblem is

can

whose

ASiTOlilA.
The Kind Y"'i Have Always Bought

sweet

ed a cargo of molasses for Portland.
I
then thought there would he sweet-cake

further edicts proM is. Aurilla (’. l’ote in her

c:

the

The sweet fruits of Brazil brought some
relief, but did not satisfy. I ate un-

hack!” "1 ,et the elhows

in the rations: but no—the Hour was
low and it
form of

would spend farther in the

sour

bread.

I dish that must make

j

molasses,

but quite

that the same amount

material in the form of molas-

raw

imported

could be

ses

on

so

cost of

than

duty

it

at a much less
could as sugar;

therefore the refiner could make

more

money by refining molasses into sugar
than he could by working over importasugar, and his requirements caused Cuba to prepare and ship
a large portion of her cane product in
tions of

the

raw

form rather than iu the

liquid

dry.

fora while that
our tariff was taken off from raw sugar
But when a time

came

profitable to import
refining in that form,
and Cuba, promptly responding to the
new requirement of the American refiner, turned her juice into sugar. And

it

then more

was

the material for

ended tile molasses trade.

so

Nnu

in

ban
As

a

regard
of

question

to

tin- current

reducing

burning

the tariff on Cu-

sugar 1 am not at all interested.
matter of business—of national

economies—it would doubtless be wed

practice

to

1 then invented a
one

sick to read

of: basted my hash, beans, yams and
sweet potatoes all over and liberally
with

raw

reached

trade

with

being

about our honor
1

matter

them

li

understand,

do not

I remised

at stake in the

anything

more

we

than

government of themselves,

and their

freedom to tie maintained

us

by

world, and themselves. I

the

tirely ignorant
What
nil! yet

of the

against
am

en-

pledge.

have done for them, and
have to do, is much greater

we

than many realize or now believe. Our
withdrawal from the government of
the island does not mean for us, and
will prove not to he, repose or rests or
relief
from
expenditures regarding
them.

that be

us:

and that is but natural.

ligion

w

and

language

A

Real

Mood,

re-

thicker than

are
over.

lilt llAUliSON.
Frit-ml

sabered from d\spepsia and indigestion
for lilteen years," says \V. T. Sturdevant of
‘‘After 1 had tried many
Merry <)ak>, N. ('
doetor> and inedieine to no avail one of my
friends persuaded me to try Kodol. It #ave
immediate relief. 1 ean eat almost anythin#
1
1 want now and my digestion is #ood.
eheerlully recommend Kodol. Don't try to
cure stomach trouble In diet-in#.
That only
further weakens the system.
Volt need
wlndesome, sti eii#t henin# fooil. Kodol enables you tna.ssimi'ate wlr.it you eat v. itliout
tlie stomach's aid.
1

ant of

passage. M\ desire tor sweet loud then
became entirely too well satisfied and

SI oe

j

AM

battle.

drutliitt-

druggist cannot supply you.
send'us one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. He sure and give the name
of vour nearest express office. Address,
J. ( AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.
If your

j
|

CUBA LIBRE.
What tlu* Havana Papers Say of tile
of Government.

Change

At last we are established as a free
The interventors, to whose

nation.

land and sea and immense
resources we owe our birth
have It ft us.
as a
owe them an immense debt of grati

forces by
material

Republic,

yesterday
We

tude, and let

us

always remembt

r

their

generosity in pulling down the stars
anil Stripes, the proudest banner in the
world, to hoist in its place the Mag of
the "solitary star."
We have'hitherto appeared in the;
rule of critics.
Whatever mistake tiie
Americans have made we have magnified and exposed, and it is now our turn
to show what we can do.
Our labors of hall a century have at
last attained their desired results and
we are to govern ourselves,
shall we
It
prove that i\e are aide to do soy
pleases us to hope that our rulers will
fully realize that the game is in their
hands and will not idly throw away the
prize so dearly won
They will, we
hope, exercise that foresight, moderation and skill required to guide the
trail state-ship through the shoals till
it meets the open .--ea with a strong
breeze and begins a long and prosperous
It they do not, if they fail to
voyage.
to out

government

new

satis-

faction or to that of the foreigner,
then we can only accept the inevitable
and realize that our hopes were vain,
that circumstances more strong than
our best efforts havt been against us,
and that the blood shed during fifty
years to make us a free and independent
nation, if not shed in vain, has helped
in hiing about a condition, a desire for
u hieii never
prompted the sell sacrifice
ot the 1 iest of the revolutionary leaders.
We are fortunate in one thing.
We
have a good President, a man who has
his
intentions
and
whose
proved
good
story shows him to have a very high

character.

A new act is about to

history of t aha the result
is impossible to predict.
Havana. May

begin

in the
of which it
The j.ucha,

cist.

The stars and Stripes, the symbol of
liberty of conscience, and the (lag of
tlie greatest nation on earth, was hauled down yesterday on Mono Castle, in
tlie view of many thousands of people.
It was a sight long to t>e remembered,
especially by Americans present.
The mingled feelings of sadness and
gratitude while witnessing the act will
nevei
lie fully described by tongue or
pen.
Language is inadequate to make
known the thoughts that occupied the
minds of Americans on such an occasion. There was a feeling ol sadness
on account of the fact of seeing their
llag lowered to lie replaced by another,

yet

on

Flood Service

in

serious, sober thought,

a

glori-

compensation welled up in each
heart ai the realization that the lowerof
that lias was one of the most
ing
gracious and magnanimous acts ever
committed hv a nation. The Havana
ous

>.

(iinermneiil

to

Maine.

l.~tal>li«h Stations

i;ivt*rs in This

on

Stat«*.

Maine will soon have what is known
the
■'government tlood service."
Marly in July l)r. II. < Miankenlield,
chief forecaster of the weather bureau,
will establish the system along the Androscoggin. Kennebec and Penobscot
rivers,
lie will establish stations at
the headquarters of these rivers and
also one every 40 miles to the sea, or in
the case of the Androscoggin to Merrymeeting bay where it flows into tlie
Kennebec. Daily observations will be
taken of the height of the water and
its rise or fail, and at the end of the
month official record will be sent to the
bureau in Washington.
In the springtime and the event of
heavy rains the results of these ohserrations will be telegraphed to the
department daily, so that the officials
may have quick and accurate knowledge of the condition of the rivers.
These predictions of changes will lie
made and ample warning given of dangerous Hoods. The service is expected
to be of value to lumbermen and others
doing business along the Maine rivers.
it lias been established along the
Missouri river and thousands of dollars
have been saved to cities and towns
which have been warned of coming
as

Maine to inspect the water power of
the State and make an official report to
the government. Altogether the trip
will last six weeks.

As

I'irsf

the Kennebec
seem to be alive to the
has never returned. On arrival in port, River, Maine,
commercial value of securing as acpositively the only thing on board in curate discharge measurements of the
the line of stores was a half gallon of source of their power as possible. Xot
kerosene. We sailed uptown and still k content with estimating the power
which the Kennebec, will furnish by
in the mud off the discharging wharf.the ordinary methods of approximation,
The captain went on shore.
I called a
they raised in 1901, $500 by subscripboatman and sent him for some bread. tion, which they have placed in the
He brought live nice fresh loaves. 1 hands of the Division of Hydrography
of the V. S. Geological Survey, to be
ate three of them, dry, and when the
used in special gagings and measuresailors came down from furling the ments of the river’s How.
Gaging
sails, gave them the other two—I stations were established on the Kennebec
and
its
tributaries
the
Dead, Carracould’nt hold them. This story is all
bassett and Roach Rivers,
where
fact and not in the slightest overdrawn.
measurements by meter of the How of
Such willful starvation of men on the river have been made and
dailye
vessels could not now be practiced with records of the heights of the water
These
records will be continued
impunity. Should 1 ever swindle the kept. the
during
coming season.
stomachs of mankind in that way, beIn addition to the
work on the
sides the well merited lines anil punish- Kennebec, the Geological Survey has
ments to follow, I would never again also established a gaging station on the
be able to look a pair of trousers in the Penobscot River at -Montague, vvher
measurements are made by two seniors
face. Some years afterwards, on hear- of the
University of Maine.
of
that
death
drownThere is throughout tire State, espeing
captain’s
(by
ing), my first thought was to wonder if cially among power users, a general interest felt in this work, and a desire
he might not be embarrassed if he
often publicly expressed that it should
should meet in heaven with any of be extended to other rivers of the State.
on

Minister

to

Cuba.

quite proper, our government
iflins been the first to recognize tile apwas

pearance of Cuba among the nations
by appointing diplomats to represent

1111!11:i

C toss roads of (/oodyess?*

nm m

|
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Sediment

j

The Volcanoes of the Philippines.

islands.
The report deals in general with the
geologic and economic features of the
Islands, from extant reports on the
subject, and from studies in the field,
as
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Let the GOLi* i$Z?$T twists do

HERBERT

G.

SETTERS.

Piscataqua River.
Thou singest by the gleaming isles,
By woods, and fields of coi n,
Thou singest, and the sunlight smiles

Upon

my

birthday

morn.

But I within a city, 1,
So full of vague unrest,
Would almost give my life to lie
An hour upon thy breast!
To let the wherry listless go,
And wrapt in dreamy joy
Dip and surge idly to and fro,
Like the red harbor buoy;
To sit in happy indolence,
To rest upon the oars,
And catcli the heavy earthly scents
That blow from summer shores;
To seethe rounder sun go down,
And with its parting fires
Light up the w indows of the town
And burn the tapering spires.
And then to hear the muffled tolls
From steeples slim and white,
And watch, among the Isles of Shoals,
The Beacon’s orange light.
0 River! flowing to the liiain
Through woods, and fields of corn,
Hear thou my longing and my pain
This sunny birthday morn ;
And take this song which sorrow shapes
To music like thine own,
And sing it to thy cliffs and capes
And crags where I am known!
—Thomas Bailey Aldrich.
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the
Philippine
I (your own selection) to every sub- 1
closely lesemhle the West
I scriber. Only 5b cents a year.
Indies, especially in being the scene
of violent past and present volcanic energy, that the chapter ol the
report on the active and extinct volcanoes of
the archipelago is at this ;
time particularly interesting.
While !
it was possible to visit but few of these
,
mountains, owing to the hostility of j
A LADIES’ MAGAZINE.
the natives, much valuable inform,i I
A gem; beautiful colored plates; latest
tion from local and other sources was
fash ions ;
ressinaking economies ; fancy I
work; household hints; fiction, etc. Subcollected.
Forty-nine of the eruptive
scribe to day, or, send sc for latest copy.
mountains were located among the
Lady agents wanted. Send for terms.
islands, and their altitudes and the
Stylish, Reliable, Simple, Up-toEconomical and Absolutely
date,
dates of
their eruptions
obtained.
Paper Patterns.
Perfect-Fittiujj
Conspicuous among them is Mt. Apo.
the highest mountain in the Philippines, which rises 10,701 feet above the
level of tlie sea.
At Camiguin de
Mindanao, one of the most interesting
volcanoes of the group, a cone nearly
2.000 feet in height lias risen since ls71
over what was formerly a lake, the
basin of winch was presumably an
All Seams Allowed and all Basting
and Sewing Lines shown.
ancient crater.
J
Mayou, or the volcano
Only to and 15 cents each—nono higher
of Albay, is said to he the most symAsk for them
So.i in nearly overy city
and
or
bv
mail
from
beautiful
cone
in
the
town,
world:
metrically
and the famous Ta il volcano, situated
THE McCALL CO..
113-115-117 West 31st St., NEW YORK.
on a small volcanic island in the lake
of Bonbon, is readily accessible from
Manila.
The accounts of the erupTile Republic,u» .l.ntril.ii ill I Me('all -M ig.l
tions of these and other volcanoes of /me with t'n-e pattern will In- -,nt oin- war .or
s_\m ill ad aiieo.
iMi
the group hear a striking resemblance
dm i;n,\ i. I*:
III
to those of the recent outburst of Mt.
Bei last. .Me.
Pelee in Martinique. Of an eruption
which occurred in the year 1041 near
•lolo, the report quotes: “the darkness
and atmospheric disturbance were so
great that the people of .lolo could Cm \t\ m W aim ns.
May .1. A. I». lao \
not perceive whence came the stuff
Taken tlii- _i>f day of Wiy, A. i». moj on
\■
which fell from heaven upon them.”
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day of April, A. 1). mn.\ in favoi ol Kphraim A.
a great fire ran like a river across the
Wood of said Belfast. ngain-t Bathsheba |,.-ar oi
island. The lire then shifted into lake
said Belfast, for one hundred and one dollar* ami
Bonbon throwing up water and ashes four cents, debt or damage, and fifteen dollars
cent, costs <>i suit, and will he sold at
in immense masses. “The water grew and one
public auction at tin- ofti. <■ ot (b o
.loimson. in
hot and black, fish were strewn on the Belfast. in said Count) <u Waldo, to the highest
I>.
beaches as if they had been cooked, bidder, on the twenty -third day of dime.
l'.HKk at ten o'clock in the forenoon, the following
and the air was so full of sulphurous described
real estate and all tin- rigid, t tand
smells and the odor of dead fishes that interest which tin* sa d BatlMieba Lear lias and
the inhabitants sickened." At one of bad in and to the same on the nth day «»f lane, A.
1). mol, at si\ o'clock and thirty unnut.
in tin*
tlie eruptions of Albay, that in lsl4, afternoon,
the time when the same was attached
1,200 lives are said to have been lost.
oil the writ ill the same suit, to w it
The tat :n oe
in drawing comparisons between tlie
cupied by the late M 111. A. Lear at the time of Ins
as a homestead, situated in
Northport.
volcanoes of tlie Philippines and those decease,
in said County of Waldo, hounded
bv
of tlie Putch Past Indies, Mr. Becker land o* .Joseph C. Townsend and northerl)
land of'one
notes that “Papandayang, in West Perkins; easterly by land formerly of the late
Lewis A. Knowlton; southerly by land of .Jesse
Java, had a great eruption in 1772, de- Piiest; and
westerly by a road leading from said
stroying 40 villages. Galling Gang in Lear farm to the highway running past the m. c.
1822 destroyed 114 villages, and it is Hill farm, and by a private way or w inter road
1. ading southerly from said first named road.
some measure of the violence of tlie
3W21
SAMITKL (L NORTON, Sheriff
Krakatoa explosion of 1888 that over
so

MSCALL’Sm

MAGAZINE”

s-

at Havana.
Mr. Herbert G. Squiers,
who has been named as our first minister to tin* new republic, though still
4i young man. has already won distinction as a diplomat. He is a native of
Canada, but a graduate of West Point.

I
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I

IS FOB S1LE BY

>
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Ol interest in connection with the
recent vulcanic eruptions in the West
Indies, is the report of George I’, ltecker
on the geology of the Philippine islands, which has just appeared in Pait
111 of the Twenty-first Annual lieport
ol the 1 nited Stales Geologiea! Survey,
and which contains a review ot evervthing bearing upon the geology of these

far

e

ing better than BLOOD B INE. I have suf
fered for years with difficulties arising
from kidney complaint, and have found
nothing to compare with your medicine.”

|

so

discoloration of the urii

or

frequent desire to urinate, retention of t.e
urine, back-ache and lack of energy are ail
symptoms of disease of the kidneys. BLOOD
BINE is the surest remedy known for the
treatment of all kidney complaints.
Its
effects are immediate. Miss A. Davis, IS1
Washington Street, Boston, Mass says
For kidney trouble I believe there is not):

~MS CALLAGE

Interest in Maine Waters.
The mill owners

ed on any set rules. The best trained
Collies have lived with their masters
from puppyhood: and learned to associate with sheep from their earliest
days. The inherited habits of generations also predispose these sagacious
animals to the duties required of them.
Perhaps no bet ter proof exists of the Collie being specially a stock dog when we
consider his attitude for driving sheep
or cattle.
Shepherds state that they
can safely trust several hundred sheep
to the sagacity of this valuable dog,
which does not hurry them, but drives
as coolev and as cautiously as if his
master were present; and for gathering
a band of sheep or cattle, one dog is
capable of doing the work of a dozen
men, and among the winter's snows
and rains the Collie is dry and warm;
his double coat protects him, and nature provides him with his summer coat
in due season.
so popular mis tne collie become in
many parts of Scotland as a sporting
dog, that lie bids fair to pnt the Retriever out of the field. They will hunt
and retrieve their game more tenderly
than the Retriever, being more tender
in tlic mouth, are more easily trained
and are not so stubborn. They are preeminently suited for duck limiting,
their double coat preventing their skin
from getting wet. They will readily
take to water the coldest day in winter, i
and, being excellent swimmers, their I
desire for the gun gets intense. They
are certain to become favorites with the
sportsmen of this country.
The Collie is by far the most useful
dog on a farm, ft was while a farmer
that I “fell in love” with the Collie, i
My dog "Laddie” would bring the cows :
from tlie pasture to he milked, and !
wlu'ii told take them back again alone:
he would keep the crows off the newly
planted potatoes or grain lields and
save me many a long tramp.
Collies:
are very expert at killing rats and mice;
in tact, mine kills all kinds of vermin
here. Skunks, coons and such like are
j
quickly killed by the Collie; and for the
protector of a tarm, by day or night, no
more alert watchdog exists. The Collie I
is decidedly the best all-purpose dog for 1
handling the various kinds of stock on !
a
farm, and is
truly the farmer's i
friend.
Collies have become fashionable in
Scotland, and in every country where
known, as pets for ladies and children. ;
and general house dogs. Their lieinit: I
fill long s'iky coats, kind disposition,
cleanliness and general intelligence
make them great favorites with the
ladies. In cities no lady would he considered fashionable unless she had her
hands me Collie following her, when
out walking or calling with her carriage: and many a "fancy" price is
given for a good specimen of new
color, the sable beinsr the fashion at
present to correspond with the valuable
sable furs.
As a safeguard for children
to accompany them in their walks the
Collie is
most faithful, and when
brought into the family when young
gets very much attached to the household. and soon becomes a general
favorite with all.—Coleman's Rural

islands

Our
I

pre-eminently the
intelligent and useful of all canine
races is proved by the respect and
popularity he has attained, says a wellknown writer, lie is capable of performing nearly anything in the way of
herding or attending to stock, and the
stories told of his intelligence almost
surpass belief. Training is not conductmost

World.

Host.

dange rs.
molasses. Long before we
An official of the geological survey
Portland, however, the pre- will accompany Dr. FrankenHeld to

pie was forgotten through
the greater want of anything at all.
the
Molasses candy
was
principal
ration and became the only thing we
had to eat on the last few days of the
vious

look dead and lifeless.
But gradually the old color
comes back,—all the rich,
dark color it used to have.
The hair stops falling, too.

reciprocal
preaching direct the

and encourage
Cuba: but this

the meanness el the

my watch below
brought only dreams of pie, and in my
vigils on deck 1 longed for gingerbread.
In

were

the

vessel

potatoes for what little
sweetness
From
they contained.
it the
llainy Bay (’lull's
Brazil we came to Fienfuegos and loadarnegie Hall. New York.

1

“I

a

previous experiences before the mast,
had not all been sweetened, but there
had always been an occasional dish that
would serve to keep a Maine boy’s
sweet desire from complete starvation.

omniuml

,..

01

hit of pastry or of any other
sweet thing whatever on the table. My
never

Advice.

mg is an extract from a
iily well known in Belfast:

mate

only equalled by

was

of the other.

1 APKKY.
District Committee.

Pote’s Good

was

not

Previous to that time the

duty was light
heavy on sugar,

graced his birth-place- in sight ot Bel
fast,
lie and the cook understood each

convent ion.
.1 W. I’.I.ACh < hairman.
1* (». \ H'KKUV,
M
U Mil.DPS.

O. W

I

uepiaveu.

ovetcome

voyage lo Brazil. The captain was
the most rigid economist that ever dis

M.,

noiniiiMiije a :• ndnl.it-- for
'••<1 iei ill tin Male eleetion.
1'e.
Tin basis of 1 e|i| eKadi e11y. town .and
■1--.I 1" one (bTeaate. and
a<t for tin- PepnMi
i. o ei noi iii i:hmi. an additional
a
'HI Ml
1mi1> n|e- III e X
"l" iii! add it lonal delegate,
i; itt'-e v i!' I..* m ses-ioii in tin*
In- ball at nine o'clock on the
eiit ion ha tin- purpose of ret i,i I- "i delegate-.
! tolegates
be- to partu-ipato in the eonl- en-d -iihse.|uont t" the date

vouth had not been

oil a

/.<>//?.

tariff.

our

dye. Your hair does
suddenly turn black,

not a

was nearly all for the refineries, and the
importation nearly ceased about a dozen
years ago through a sudden change in

the world
beside his gratitude,
the so-called

j
I !

small for many years, and that mostly
from 1‘orto Hico. Molasses from Cuba

molasses

plate, preferring it
maple syrup of which

uisi hici

The importation
sugar house product.
of “grocery” molasses lias been but

peculiar

thing about Ayer’s Hair
Vigor —it is a hair food,

The greatest part of the molasses
used in the United States is a

They will despise us more, if
possible, than they do now. and,
passenger
so far as is profitable and convenient,
Boston's royalt y -dispeople being kings
will by choice turn their trade and
ot finance and owners of steamships for they
towards Spain rather than to
good-will
w
yachts, lie as far more easily fed and
had

1

!.- I

Only last year 1 saw a case oi it where
it might not have been looked for: we

There is this

now

a

lo pllhil- I supply of them back to bed fot further
.»i the |;<i)„
eonsidciation.
oh. the willing and
<*4»14ia 1 iy invited to unite
••tlli.tr dole-ltr- to till- eon- ; cheerful saccharine appetite of youth!

—

in the world's commerce.

and

black to

be with mother and have

mo lasses

t.-

;i.t
o,,'\

with

ambition that 1 bad to start out gave
place to a passionate desire to get back

,,

::

pork,

salt

boiled

Sour liieail and

bread and molasses.

!; 7*,
east
» oi\
nor
ill
!•
in! !oi
ti :ft ioli u|‘
,i tiirtli'
additional
d- ), o:>11• >11 •: .iii\ i-itv.

.,0.1

hccaim*

| molasses, was a new diet to me. I-'oi
[ more than a week at one stretch I ate
| untiring whatever and the burning

to
t--'I!

1

second-class fisherman.

seasick, homesick and pork-si«‘k, and
'shiv and often wept mixed tears and

I
i>«i

made.

1

M..
»•;:

grandmother

lit-n I had heroine a good M/.od miant 1 was inice allowed to make a trip
\\

|

1LVM),

and

j

monev.

v,

ph.itically.

ex-

apple pie.

not sure if even that would belike

am
!:

with molasses,
sour

,i

feeling of

forty of

years ago. when all hands used “longtailed sugar’’ in their coff ee, and when

and
scalp free from dandruffturnprevented my hair from
ing gray.” Mrs. F. A. Soule,
Billings, Mont.

my
has

gives one a
responsibility and importance

cargo

quite

be

family

“I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor
keP(
for over thirty years. I*

"The

That the Collie is

SHERIFFS SALE.

.•

36.000 people perished.

Spring Fever.
Spring fever is another name for biliousness.
It is more serious than most people
A torpid liver and inactive bowels
think.
means a poisoned system.
If neglected,
serious illness may follow such symptoms.
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers remove all
danger by stimulating the liver, opening the
bowels and cleansing the system of impurities.
Safe pills.
Never gripe.
“I have
taken DeWitt’s Little Early Risers for torpid liver every spring for years,” writes R.
M. Everly, Moundsville, \\. Va. “They do
me more good than anything I have ever
tried.”

Class Convention,
Tlie Republican voters of the Representative
class
composed of the towns of Winterport. Monroe, Frankfort, Brooks and .Jackson are notified
to meet at the Town Hall, in Monroe, .June 24th,
at 10 o’clock a M., for the purpose of nominating
a candidate for Representative to the Legislature
ami to elect a class committee for the ensuing
two years and to transact such other business as
may properly come before said convention
v\ interport is entitled to eight delegates, Monroe six. Frankfort four. Brooks four. .Jackson
two.
Per order Republican Class Committee,
LE* IS ATWOOD. Chainnan.

Winterport, May 1,1902.
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Farm and Garden
Market Reports
Fruit Culture
Meehanieal Deviees
la-hions and Kuiu-y Work
fc
Feeding ami I’reediny:
TheApiary
Talks with Oor l.awyer News of tlie l>ay
Household Features
Dairy and Creamery
The Poult ry Yard
The Question l'.ov
Plants and Flowers
The Veterinary
The Horse
Sheep and Nu ine
Farm an;. IF Mt
pul-li-i
the 24 numbers which r.ii:-.;n-,-semi-monthly.
1
v.-ar's subription 1:1.iking: •' volume <-i over 600 pa^es,
teeming well ad tl-a* l.it« st and most reliable in
t-.rniation th.it experience and ,-cu-nce c n.
supply
No better pro..? n :i.pularitv .0. hi <•"> r> 1 than
its enormou- 1:--.mi! l<
which extend- into ever-?
state, each number :■< iiuz 1 ad bv :m
than a
million readers.
v

1

To those who take ml va id am* promptly of r|-•olfer we will -end with Farm md Home Tie
eon; :i' n
IANiti\\'.-hst.r Pocket Im-tlolmi>
wolds with lull |iron 11 neitiion. ami in -■!: the'
usefui i 11 format ion. It emit a in- in : a m- and 1
A -amp!,
specially designed lor poeket :reopyjmav he seen it thi-oflie,
t;! t• bike :.dv;mt :«• of tr-Do 11 •»I
delay m
-_g! eat offer, for never h-dore was
l:- im-mhoi
so nuieh offered foi so small a sun.
W" send hot h papers a full year, all po-i pa 16
stated. Addres- ail -c-derat the v.-r^v low prii
-•

to

JOURNAL Pl'B CO.. Belfast, 1e.
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LIVE
SOLO

OX

STOCK
COM M
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RECEIVERS OF
New Milch Cows,

\ eal

every

description,

Sheep

and

Calves, Beef of
and also Hogs,

Horses.

to New Miieh Cows.
Veal Calves sold on their merits.
Hogs sold at market price
Quick returns and market values.
Have had lf»
years’ experience.
Write or telegraph for information.
HT“Stock shipped from Burnham every Monday.

Special attention

K. L.

LIBBY, B. & A. Stock Yards.
Brighton, Mass.
Burnham. M-.
Direct all inquiries to

ly~*

F. L

LIBBY.

LIBBY BROTHERS, Burnham, Me.

IHK
street.
Wtf

J. HAKKIMAN house on
Congress
Apply to
SWIFT & PAI L, Belfast, or
F. A HAKKIMAN. Waterville.

A.

COUNTY

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

SMITHTON

Miss Henrietta Ross arrived home Sun-

The Maine Lake Ice Company is having
lots of work done this summer. Nearly 75
men are now employed by the company, and
when the work of shipping ice, building
new ice houses, etc., begins, nearly double
that number of men will be given employment. About 1 000,000 feet of lumber will

(Freedom.)

Sunday school was organized at this
place June 1st with Frank Thurston as
Mr. and Mrs. Angiers
superintendent
of Albion called on friends here Saturday.
_Mrs. Ada Angiers has arrived for the
summer at her cottage here—Mr. Henry
Taylor of Fairfield spent Sunday here with
his late wife’s relatives
Twenty-two
soldiers' graves were decorated with Hags
in thecemetery at Smithtonthis year. Only
one member of the Relief Corps lives in the
vicinity and she was speaking of its being
yuite a task to make w reaths for so many,

Miss Ida A. Whittier is visiting friends
iu Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hamilton arrived in

—

Tuesday.
l'apt. Nathan i'. Carver is visiting friends

town

the Harbor.

Rupert Coleord took
lake trout Tuesday.

a

handsome Swan

In. 11. IP Bevereaux is absent on a busitrip to Boston and vicinity, and will re-

turn

steamer

Mrs. A. J

Nickerson

City of Bangor Monday for

left by
a short

trip to Boston.
We are under obligation to Geo. A. Mitchell for a program of the Memorial exercises

Togus, May

at

m

Capt. Geo. A. Carver arrived by steamer
City of Rockland Tuesday and will remain
in town during the summe-:
Lodge, No. s-j, 1. o. »F., will decothe grave> of deceased members in
this vicinity Sunday, June sth, leaving their
hall at 1 o'clock p. m.
Sears

rate

F. A. Wentworth, who has made several
visits to Swan h ike this spring, has proved
to be by long odds the most skilful fisherAt
man of the man;, who visit the lake.
the present time he is high hue by a catch
of 31 large fish.

I

Brunswick, Ga., May 28. Ar, sen. PendleSatisfaction, Burgess, New York; 29,
ar, sch. S. G. Haskell, Richardson, Beaufort,
S. C.; sld, sch. Pendleton Satisfaction, Fernandina; MO, ar, sch. Laura M. Lunt, Boston;
June 1, ar, schs. Levi Hart, Pendleton,
ett visited Miss Mabel Marriner Sunday— New York : Gladys, Colson do.; 2, ar, bark
Frank Donnell crushed the little finger of K. L. Mayberry/ Point-a-Pitre; eld, sch.
Ebenezer Hackett, Warren, New York.
his left hand, while working on the road
Newport News, May 28. Ar, sch. Geo. E.
is
Miles
Brewster
visitlast week_Mrs.
Wolcott, Bangor.
Fernandina, May 29. Ar, sch. Pendleton
ing her sister in Somerville, Mass... SumSatisfaction, New York via Brunswick; Ml,
and wife of Camden were in
ner

!

—

—

—

cemetery.
FREEDOM.

Elizabeth

McGrej have gone to Norrldgewock to
two weeks... A goodly number of
spend
I
llartof
visited
William Crosby
Brooks
the members of the Dana B. Carter Post
son Karnes last Sunday, and as usual when j
old friends come together had a very enjoy- j attended the memorial services in ThornI dike Sunday.Mr. and Mrs. Albert
able time. Mr. Crosby, though eighty y ears
with Miss Thompof age. still carries on his blacksmith work Stephenson spent Sunday

of Morrill
The Junior Christian
in Brooks, and he says .t is a poor day
Endeavor Society had a social in Grand
dollars.
he
earn
three
when
can’t
Ice
Army Hall Wednesday afternoon.
The Ladies’Guild of the Cough society
c ream and cake was served and the officers
have voted t( meet every Tuesday afterre-elected.Miss Winifred Dodge came
It is
noon at J o’clock in the upper vestry.
from Belfast and spent Sunday at home_
the
will
desired that all ladies of
society
Miss Flora Cunningham was compelled on
sooner or later present to the organization
account of sickness to give up her school in
some article >f fancy goods to be disposed
the Dill district. Mrs. Anna Stephenson
of at the mid-summer sale, which is prowill complete the term—Mr. Perkins of
posed to be given some time in July.
Nkowliegaii spent Friday and Saturday in
We are requested by the veterans of Free- Freedom
The Memorial address by Rev.
man McGilvery Post to give notice of the
11. I. Holt was of evcellent quality. Dana
reception, today, of the Waldo County P*. Carter Post may congratulate themVeterans Association here. The following
selves.on securing such an able speaker_
committees were elected at the. last meeting
Mr. McDonald and family have moved to
of the post, and their duties assigned as
A. M. Small, our popular physiPittsfield
and
comfollows:
RecepPoii committee,
cian. has bought another horse—The W.
mittee t<> take charge of teams—C. II. Stev- C. T. P. meets at the
Cong'*! Church TuesP. Ferguson; comens. J. B. sweetser, <
day at o’clock.
son

—

I
!

—

on

.aiues, co.iee, eu*.,—

a.

-n

.-.ugeiu,

Davis

sell. Thelma, New Bedford.

ar,

May 25th....Fred Morse of Camden
Pensacola, May 29. Sld, sch. James A.
spent several days recently with liis grand- Garfield, Axim.
Jacksonville, Fla., May 27 Sld, from
father, L. B. Morse_Mr. and Mrs. 1. Bur- Fort
George, schs John C. Smith, Philagess were in town last week... Mr. and delphia; Estelle, New York ; Ml, cld, sch. A.
I
lay ford, Caibarien.
Mrs. Fred Grant of Appleton were at HerPascagoula, May MO. Ar, sch. Pendleton
bert Donnell’s May 25th_Mr.,and Mrs. A.
Sisters, Norfolk.
town SunJ. Donnell of Belmont were
City Point, Ya., May Ml. Sld, sch. Heritj
day— FI. II. l'ackard has goneto Searsport bert E., Shute, Boston.
New London, May Ml. Ar, schs. Geo.
to visit his brother_Milbury Hunt called
B Ferguson, Jersey City ; Yiola May, South
on friends in this part of the town last
Amboy.
week.
Helaware Breakwater, June 2. Sld, sch.
Abbie C. Stubbs, Philadelphia for Savannah.
SYVANVIL.LK.
Halls Quarry, Me., May 28. Ar, sch.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goldsmith of Salem,
Maggie Mulvey, Freeman, Bangor.
Mass., are established in their summer
liyannis, Mass., June 2. Ar, schs. Emma
home—Miss .Julia Chase, who has been S. Briggs. Osborne, Frankfort for New
York ; A. W. Ellis, Ryder, Wheelers Bay
teaching in Everett, Mass., was called home for do.; Kit Carson, Bangor for do.
by the illness of her mother, Mrs. Ii. M. j
PORTS.
FOREIGN
Chase, who is improving.Mrs. Albert' Savanna-la-Mar, May 19. In
port, sch.
|
Cunningham is able to ride out. Miss Shaw Helen G. Moseley, Burch, Ponce for Black
has returned to her home in Jackson and River, to finish loading.
San Juan, Ma\ 19.
Sld, bark Mannie
Miss Davis of North Searsport is at work
Swan, New York.
for Mrs. Cunningham-Mr. Frank Black
Port Spain, May 27. Ar, sch. Herald,
of North Searsport is painting at Maple Fernandina.
1
Hong Kong, May MO. Ar, bark Adolph
Terrace Farm.. .Mrs. Richardson of DexObrig, New York to load for New York.)
ter, Me., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. I
Kingston, Ja., May 20. In port, sch.
Alonzo Damm—Mr. and Mrs. Willis K. Calumet. Coombs, for Port Tampa,
Honolulu, May 19. Sld, ship Tillie E.
Hamilton of Belfast will hold a meeting at i
Curtis, san Francisco.
the church at 2 o'clock r. m. Sunday, June I starbuck,
SC El.
MAKINE

8th-Hon. A. E. Nickerson has returned
home
Rev. T. S. Ford is holding revival
meetings in South Swanville and adjoining
towns with marked success.
A Sunday
school has been organized in connection
with the meetings and will meet at 1.30
p. m—Miss Edna Edgeeomb has gone to
Hampden as the guest of Miss Susie Greeley during commencement week at the
Academy—Mr. W. E. Damm has a new
“Jersey" lawn-mower—Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Peavey and Mr. and Mrs. Archie Peavey
of Belfast were guests of their mother,
Mrs. Sarah Peavey, last Sunday—Mr.
David Moody's house was burned last
Thursday. The family were all away, but
the neighbors succeeded in removing most
of the furniture. The lire is supposed to
have originated from a defective chimney.
There was a high westerly wind and it was
with difficulty that the'neighboring buildings were saved. .Mr. llosea White’s buildings caught, but the lire was soon extinguished— Much needed repairs have been
Mr. David Moody’s
begun on the roads
family have moved itit" Mr. huai McK^en's
vacant house.

MORKII.L.

MI

Columbus, Ohio.
X

As is well known. Dr. Hartman is the
of the Hartman Sanitarium,
an institution which has a department
devoted exclusively to the treatment of
female diseases. He is thus brought to
sec thousands of such cases every year,
the most of
^—_mmM_
THE GREATEST OF whe m return
to their homes

All

correspondence will be j Another woman who use-*
confidential. No testimo- without becoming one of Dr. I!;i
nials of cures will lie driven to the
public regular naexcept by the express wish of the tients had the ONE OF THE'

patients.
held

president

strictly

patient.

following

knows better than I>r. Hartman how much the women suffer with
diseases peculiar to their sex. No one
knows better than he does how many
i
AMERICA’S
to l)e treated
of them suffer with such diseases.
PaSANITARIUMS.
by eorre- tiently, hopefully, wearily, and often
spondence. silently, they eke out a miserable existThe principal remedy he relies upon in ence
year after year.
such cases is Peruna, which every
A woman confined to the house sevwoman should have, who has any affeceral years with a chronit female detion of this kind.
In

of

view

the

great multitude

No

one

suffering from some kind of
female disease, and yet unable to find
any cure, T>r. Hartman, the renowned
gynaecologist, has announced his willingness to direct the treatment of as
many cases as may make application to
him during the summer months without charge.
The treatment will be conducted by
correspondence. The doctor will prescribe all medicines, applications, hygienic and dietary regulations necessary to complete a cure. The medicines
prescribed can be obtained at all drug
stores. This offer will prevail during
the summer months. Any woman can
become a regular patient by sending a
written statement of her age, condition
of 1 iff, history and symptoms of her de-

ter.

Among the passengers on the Plant line
steamer Halifax, which arrived at Boston
May 30th from < harlottetown, Port Hawkesbury and Halifax, were John McArkill, a
member of the crew of the Bucksport fishing schooner A. M. Nicholson, who strayed
from his vessel during a thick fog while
tending trawls on the Western bank.

rangements.
All cases of female diseases, including
mens# ual irregularities, displacements,

ulcerations, inflammations, discharges,
irritation of the ovaries, tumors and
dropsy of the abdomen, should apply at
otice and become registered as regular

BELFAST I’KICE CTKREST.

ex-

penence
Miss
1d

W0MEfl HE;
LAST YEA

u

writes1

(ireen

from Baldwinville, <ia.:
*‘Peruna is wonderful and ur
certain euro for female weakn
been ill and have been tak
medicine for several years, an.
that none did me any good.

44Every day it

was a worn

I had come to u
ange m e n t always sick.
had finally elusion to give up, and not
more medicine.
I was sick ino
r

of

DISEASES

women

LA N V.

1. Scribner, E. L. Merithev. M. JU. !
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stephenson of FreeCorrected Weekly for The Journal.]
Wliittum, E. J. Wentworth: Hr. E. Hop- dom were the guests of Miss Nellie
Prod arc Market.
Prieis /‘out Producer.
Thompkins and J. A. Colson are to have super- son last
Lev.
and
Mrs.
1.
H.
Holt
Sunday.
S
Hav p ton,
bu..
lO.OO5i2.no
Apples
vision "f the airang'-ments; committee on
it-. r.ci, Hides pit..
t;
of Lincolnvilie were also her guests Sun- !
dried,
1.75 Lamb p tt-.
12
Means, pea.
music—W i’ Sawyer, IE <Sargent; com!
day night— Mr. and Mrs. I. I>. White and
1.75 Land* Skins,
5o«.l.oo
medium.
mittee on program—J. W. Black, C. Whit- Miss
7
Yel’eves, J.00{<rJ.-5 Million pit..
Thompson attended the memorial*
lStoJO Hats p bu.. 52 lb.
Mutter t> ft-.
50
tling 11. M. Chase. It is hoped every com- exercises in Freedom.Mrs. S. s. Adams
j 'IVINTKIiPOIiT.
ti« 7 Potatoes p bll.,
75
side>. F it-.
rade assigned to duty will he on hand early
Pound Hog,
I’."if toi e quarters.
returned to New Haven, Conn., last Satur- !
7i40a 47> Siraw p> ton,
m.ob
in the morning, and attend to such matters
Memorial Day was appropriately obs,.•<!. l>arie\ p* bll.,
Misses Minnie and Bertha Woods ;
day
IJ Turkey p lb.
ISalo
ClieesV^ib.
E is exin Winterport.
as come under his >upen ision.
The proves- ; Chicken |A lb.
l«»t(.l_’ Tallow p tt.,
It 1/5
returned from Massachusetts last week, as it always is
< ,i. r Skins,
0 a 7
i*.
m. in the follow ng
per lb. a a 10 Veil! p lb.
pected that a goodly number of the veterans and will spend the summer with their sion formed at
| Duck
14 c 15 Wool, liinvashed.
it
is
tr>
and their hnl.es will be present, weather mother, Mrs. M. !\ Woods.... Mr. and Mrs. order: Winterport Baud, Warren Post. <
17 Wood. hard.
5.50w4.no
!•
*
Sai: Wood. soft.
Fowl p lb.
5.00
\\.
B.
in
buck
A.
boards,
it
is
this
be
IT,
and
school
.-hi!
may
hoped
Lewis Winchenbach are at tie ir cottace in
permuting,
14 a 15
iieese^ib.
made one of th** most enjoyable occasions Northport
Mrs. C. W. Achorn started for dren, citizens in carriages, and marched
Hrtnil Market.
lict'til Prlcf
Main
street,
then
to
tic*
d their meeting together.
cemeterv, I i’.'
s„ jo Lime p old
t'oriu'd. p> it
0o« 1.00
hospital treatment in Chelsea, Mass., last ; through
4a.'.
Mu!ter Salt. 14 it-, lstivjo Omt Meal p lb.
There were lio in attendance] where the beautiful ritual service was
The heavy rain in the morning somewhat Saturday
Onions
Corn
bu..
78
5
lb.
p
fc>
formed by tic* Post and Corps and the
Craeked Corn £> bu., 7' « Ml. Kerosene, gah.l.Ta 14
discouraged the veterans as t*» their pro- at Morrill Sunday school last Sunday morn7s Polloek P lb.
decorated.
o: n Meal F bu..
oilier
cr 4;
4
lots
were
graves
Many
W
C.
Bev.
Stetson
used
tlie
parable !
gram Memorial day and the exercises were irg...
( lieese D ft,,
J7 Pork p lb.
12
1
adorned with hot-house and naColton Seed F **\\ t.. 1.55 Plaster p bbl.,
somewhat abridged by sending details to of the “prodigal son" as the basis of his beautifully
1.15
(
The
5as.
flowers.
o'llish.
tive
at
!!■.
Union
p>
program
Hall
Pye Meal p lb.
dry.
the village and Nichols cemeteries. The sermon last Sunday, previous to which he
( rnnberi ie>
stoin Shorts p e\vt.,
1.25
was as follows
Music, C. IT Lougee, Mrs. Cl«»V»r Seed. p «jt.. l.'tal.S Sugar p tt.,
5
exercises were about of the usual character. gave the right hand of fellowship to Miss
bid..
4.75to.VJ5 Salt, T. 1.. p bu.,
Mrs. f. C. Moody, Joshua Treat:! l'lmir
55
After dinner, which was partaken of at Louise Cornell. Mrs. Oscar Meader and Lougee,
11.< '..Seed Dim..
5
3.0«i Sweet Potatoes,
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Daggett, and they prayer by the Chaplain; G. A. IT
I a Wheat Meal.
ik A. B. hall by many of the veterans and
Lard F it-.
H.
G.
Commander;
Dunton,
were duly united with the Baptist Church
Joshua!
solo,
their ladies, the column was formed and
BOKN.
.There ar>- more anti-tobacco grocers Treat; poem, Mrs. Benjamin Atwood: ora- !
line of march taken to the hotel to escort
the speaker, lion. 11. M. Heath of Augusta, than some think. Mr. Charles Brown, one tion, Prof. Kstabrook, U. of M.; singing
Caldkrwood. In Rockland. May 28, to Mr.
The entire pro- and Mrs. M. F. Caldenvood of Vinalliaven. a
As the veterans were of our traders in Morrill, has never kept America by the audience.
to the monument.
tobacco in air, form.
gram was a very pleasing one and the hall daughter.
so promptly oil hand, and somewhat .mead
Davi>.
In East (Miami. May is, to Mr. and
was crowded with appreciative listeners....
Mrs. James Davis, a daughter.
of schedule time, a short exhibition drill
si liisuos
in
Junks,
Ellsworth. May 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
A Republican Class Convention was held Rev. G. C. Howard of the North Western
was given by the young lady cadets, wnich
Harry S. Jones, 2d. a daughter.
a brother-in-law of Rev. J. W.
Li
In
University,
nt.
Island. May 11, to Mr. and
Long
in Searsmont May 31st. Arthur Ritchie
was heartily encored by the line of veterans
Mrs. Atwood L. I.uiit, a son.
drawn up to witness it. The column then was elected Chairman and T. K. Gushee, Hatch, filled the Methodist pulpit Sunday
In the evening Mrs. Howard
proceeded to the soldiers' monument, where Secretary. The following persons were morning.
.HAKttiKI).
a solo, and a
female quartet, Miss
a square was formed, prayer offered
by elected to serve as class committee L. C. sang
Mrs.
Lougee, Mrs. Moody and
Faurkll-Skuak. In Ellsworth. May 11, Rulof
lte\. T. }’ Williams, the roll of honor read- Morse, Liberty; T. E. Gushee, Lincolnville; Ward well,
Mrs. Hall, furnished some very nice music. C. Farrell and Miss Mildred F Segar. both of
and th Hag saluted. Tim line of march A. G. Hatch, Morrill; V. A.
Ellsworth.
Simmons,.
Mrs. Mary Arey and Mrs. J. McAuliffe
Haij\ kv-St<h;k r rido k. In Mintnrn, (Swan’s
was then taken to Union Hall, w here a large
Searsmont; James Mears, Belmont; 1*. G.
Island) May 17, Roney Harvey and Miss Ruth E.
audience listened to me of the finest Me- Hurd, Northport. It was voted to hold a and little daughter visited re atives in town Stockbridge, both of Swan’s
Island.
The graduating class of the
morial addresses ever given here.
Mr. class convention in Wing’s Hall, Searsmont, ! last week
school
have
elected
the
DIED.
following
Heath held his audience from beginning to Saturday, June 14tli, to decide which town grammar
end, proving hi> proposition that the civil shall send a representative to the legisla-1 officers: Pres., Earl Dunton: V. P., Stella
alden. In Chelsea, Mass.. May 27, Charles ().
Taiutor; Sec. and Treas., Hilda Williams. Alden,
war decided more than the saving of the
ture—The engagement of Miss Mary A. !
aged 38 years and 5 months.
Tlieir class colors are green and white.
Carter. In Bar Harbor. May 24. Mrs. Lester
Union, or the freeing of the -wave; that it Muzzy of Searsmont to Professor Henry E.
F. Carter, aged 39 years and 6 months.
Edward Rich of Chicago visited his
settled the question of the equality of man Trefethen, President of the
Carter. In Wheeler's Bay, May 21, Mrs. Eliza
Seminary at '■ uncle, Isaiah Rich, last week.Mrs. Carter,
aged 78 years, 4 months anil 20 days.
Kent’s Hill, has been announced_Mrs.
everywhere.
Cole. In Deer Isle,
ay 19. Mrs. Rebecca H.
Wiswell of Brewer is visiting her parCole, aged 67 years, month and 18 days.
Rosooe Staples of Rockland called upon !
Coleman, Iii Lincolnville, May 30, Samuel B.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Fernald_Mr.
ents,
E A RSHORT ITE MS.
NORTH
friends in town May 30th-Mrs. R. F. j
aged 70 years. 3 months and 8 days.
Eaton has moved into his new home. Coleman,
Fernalu In Mt. Desert, May 23, Mrs. Walter
W^sey Rich made a short visit at the old Dunton of Belfast passed last week with I Benj.
Mrs. G. F. Atwood has gone to Portland Fernald, aged 35 years.
homestead last week.
Mrs.
Sarah
A.
her mother,
Farrar_Miss
(’•inn. In Oiiand, May 23, Mrs. Clara E. Ginn,
for the summer and Miss Mida will join
aged 46 years, month and 9 days.
harlfes Merithew has gone to Peabody, Mabel Bryant has returned from Waterville.
Halt.. In Rockland, May 23, George A. Hall,
her soon. James Atwood has a position in
Ivory Moore of Rockland was in town
Mass., where he has work.
a native of winterport, aged 65 years, 4 months
Islesboro... Mrs. Mary P. Rogers left Satur- and 27
days.
Miss Blanche Taylor arrived
last week
Mrs. Fred W. Smart was in Brooks a few
Mahoney. In Lincolnville, May 31, William
for Lawrence, Mass., accompanied by
day
home last Thursday.Mr. Eben Cobb
Mahoney, aged 79 years, l month aiid 20 days.
da;, s last w eek visiting her parents.
Mrs. Stella Curtis, who will visit friends in
In Stockti n Springs, May 27.
Pendleton.
spent last Sunday in Union—Mr. Win. L.
Fall River and Boston
Mrs. Edwin Moore of Camden made a Wilder lost a
Miss Laura Weed Percie Grindle Pendleton, aged ll yeais and 17
very valuable cow last week.
days.
was at home for a day or two last week....
short visit at this place last week.
Robinson. In Rockland. May 24, William W.
Clifford Ness has returned from Union,
Miss Nellie Morgan has gone to Marble- Robinson, aged 81 jears, 9 months and 26 days.
Owing to the bad weather many of our where lie has been clerking.
Scott. In Deer Isle. May 19, Samuel S. Scott,
for
the
summer_Mrs.
E.
B.
head, Mass.,
31 year» and 1 mouth.
farmers are not more than halt through
Lord returned from Boston Saturday, ac- aged
LINCOLN VILLE.
planting.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Higgins called on Mr. companied by Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Dunham.
Mr. Nath. Lewis is building a new barn
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carter and children and Mrs. R. R. Fernald
Sunday... Miss I andmaking other improvements—Among
of West Frankfort were in town Sunday Mattie Mathews of
Lynn, Mass., was the buildings which are being freshened up
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Will George.
guest of her mother, Mrs. Lizzie Mathews, with a nice coat of paint are the Odd Fellows Hall and the residences of IT Cuddy,
Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Roberts of Brooks a few days last week... Miss Winnifred
Joshua Treat, C. R. llill ami Mrs. E. M.
were in
town last Sunday visiting Mrs.
French, who is teaching in Franklin, spent Littlefield.
A New Back for an Old One.
How it Is
Roberts’ niece, Mrs. W. L. Mathews.
and
with
her
Friday
Saturday
parents, Mr.
Done in Belfast.
Your Buggy for 75c.
K.
and
Mrs.
F.
French—Paul
Young was to Si.00 with l>evoe\s Gloss Carriage Paint.
There will be preaching at the M. K.
Mr. and Mrs. It weighs ;; to 8 ozs. more to the pint than
Church each Sunday through the summer. at tlie Reach Saturday
Sometimes the hack aches with a dull, indeThe Sunday school will be organized next John Hartshorn of Belfast visited relatives others, wears longer, and gives a gloss scribable
feeling, making you weary and restat the Beach Sunday—Master Leo Wade equal to new work. Sold by J. W. Jones.
| less; sometimes pain shoots across the region of
Sunday.
was
the
of
his
Allen
and
guest
cousins,
the kidneys, and again the loins are so lame to
The prospects for a good hay crop is
Wallace Frohock, Sunday.... Mrs. Harriet
SHIP NEWS.
stoop is agony. No use plastering or rubbing the
favorable at this writing and the apple crop
who
back in this condition. You cannot reach the
Coombs,
accompanied Capt. Coombs
also promises well.
Nearly every tree in
To exchange a bad back for a new and
cause.
on the barge Virginia Palmer the past win1*0Hi OF Uhl.FAST.
this locality is fuli of Blossoms.
stronger one, follow the example of this Belfast
ARRIVED.
ter, arrived Friday to spend the summer at
F. J. & F. P. Webb of Swanville set a
citizen
her home here.Capt. and Mrs. F. I.
June 2. Seh. Delaware, Black, Boston.
nice monument in the cemetery at this place
Mr. C'.JII- Chamberlain of High street, over on
Brown and daughter Helen came Friday....
SAILED.
Primrose Hill, says: “I had kidney complaint
last week. They are honorable young men,
Mrs. Frank Bisbee of Camden called on
June 3.
Sch. P. M. Bonney, Burgess, for years, in fact my back was never very strong.
and should receive a fair share of patronage.
Mrs. M. E. Hahn Sunday_Capt. Oscar Vinalhaveu.
1 had severe pains just over the kidneys, particuHenry Nickerson of Frankfort was in Derry was at the Beach Thursday.Mrs.
AMERICAN PORTS.
larly noticeable in the morning for an hour oi
town Saturday and Sunday visiting his sou, Olive Duncan is visiting relatives in CamNew York, May 27. Sld, schs. Levi Hart, two just after I got up. I am quite a heavy man
Marshall Nickerson.
is
in
Ella
M.
Nickerson
den—
Mr.
Mrs. Roy Hurd is visiting her Brunswick;
Storer, Jacksonville; and if I stood any length of time my hack felt
ar, sch. Penobscot, Savannah; sld, sch. tired and sore. Then at my work, getting in and
poor health and will move here this week.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Knight_ 28,
Flora
Norfolk ; 29, sld, schs. Sarah out of a
carriage so often and riding over rough
Miss Josie Monroe was at home Sunday_ D. J. Rogers,
Rawsou, Georgetown; Anna Pendle- roads does not
Stops the Cough
help a lame back. If I caught
Mrs. Charles Jennings returned to Everett,
ton,Darien ; Gen. Adelbert Aines, Savannah;
cold it always settled in my loins and then a
and works oft the Cold.
Mass., Saturday—A dance was held at cld, bark Olive Thurlow, Colon; 30, ar, sch.
Norombega, Port Tampa via New Haven; weakness of the kidney secretions was apparent
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cureacold Freeman's Hall Saturday evening_Mrs. 31, sld, sch. J Arthur Lord, Newburyport;
very annoying day and night. I used plasters’
in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 Maine Coombs and children spent Sunday J une 1, sld, schs. Lucy E. Friend, Kennebec; more or less, but they only helped the pain when
Port
schs.
Melissa
with
and
Mrs.
Wm.
L.
2,ar,
Norombega,
Tampa;
cents.
Capt.
Howe—Lucy
I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised and I
on.
A. Willey, Darien; Sadie Corey, Bangor;
Law entertained twelve of her little friends
a box at Edmund Wilson’s drug store and
Florence & Lillian, Frankfort; 3, ar, bark got
at
a birthday party last Saturday afternoon.
PALERMO.
Mancie Swan, San Juan; sch. D. D. Has- used them. They did me good. The improvement
continued as I continued the treatment. The
Olena M. Rowe of Palermo has an eight- Ice cream, bananas and fancy crackers kell, Savannah.
Boston, May 28. Ar, sch. Theoline, Bruns- pain was much relieved and I was less annoyed
were served, and each little girl had the
pound boy, born at Glen Cove May 27th.
wick ; June 1, ar, sch. Frank A. Palmer, with the kidney secretions.”
time.
Her aunt, Lydia Jlowes, has been with her jovliest
Newport New's, via Muskegat Channel; 2,
Sold for fifty cents per box by all dealers. Fosar, schs. Young Brothers, Philadelphia;
the past month. Mrs. Bertha Richards is
That Beautiful Gloss
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
Nat Ayer, Lloyd’s Neck, L. I.
employed as nurse. Her husband, Eugene comes from the varnish in Devoe’s Varnish
Philadelphia, May 29. Cld, sch. Young U uited States.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take no
Rowe, has work in Glen Cove at the carpen- Floor Paint; costs 5 cents more a quart, Brothers, Snow, Boston; 31, ar, sch. Maud
though. Sold by J. W. Jones.
substitute.
Snare, New London.
ter’s trade.
II.

The Hartman Sanitarium

The bark Matanzas, which has been laid
up at Philadelphia tor several months while
being overhauled and changed from a bulk
oil carrier to a cargo craft, has been chartered to load a cargo of coal at Philadelphia
for Bangor, Me., for which she will receive
Si per ton freight.
Hon. llenry Lord of Bangor and others
have bought the three-masted schooner now
on the stocks and nearly finished in Sawyer
Brothers’ yard, Milbridge. The vessel is
of about 325 tons net, 375 gross, and will be
launched early in July. She will be named
Alice Lord, for Mr. Lord’s youngest daugh-

—

—

umiee

ton

town

line—Mrs. Addie Cain bought a new
last week of Volney Thompson
wa,"
Mrs. Annie Howes has recovered from her
sickness—Mrs. Mary Edmunds and her
•
laughter, Mrs. Fannie Gordou, went to Belfast last Saturday—Wesley Jones had an
Mrs. Edna King has
ill turn last week
the sick list
The new iron gates
been
i were hung last week at the Mount Repose

Miss

Rogers, New Y ork.
Savannah, May 26. Old, bark st. James,
Tapley, Honolulu.
Port Tampa, May 26. Sid, sch. Edith G.
Folwell, Kelsey, Baltimore.

SEARSMONT.
Mr. and Mrs. Gott and son of Camden
were at A. H. Mahoney’s May 25th— Miss
Wellman, Edythe Morrill and brother Ever-

D. W. Tasker has dug a trench from his
to the old well in the tield on tlie upthe road where Theophilus
pei side of
Sargent built the first loghouse on this
He will lay a white iron pipe to
road.
supply his house and barn with running
John Black of Palermo will lay the
water.
pipe—Bert Baker finished hanging the
telephone wire last Thursday, leading from
the Centre to connect with the Liberty

Mrs. A. L. Fuller and

The Home of Pe runa

Odell,

Briggs, Amboy.
Darien, Ga., May 27. Sid, sch. Mary L.
Crosby, Trimm, New Y'ork.
Norfolk, May 27. Ar, soli. Edward H.
Blake, New York; June 1, ar, sch. Flora

EAST

house

Friday.

Mr. and

ar,

for New Haven, R. r. Hart and J.
Morales. Bangor for N. Y.; Albert
I'haro, Frankfort for Portsmouth.
Bangor, May ■>». Sid, sells. E. L. Warren,
Baltimore; R. F. Hart, New Y'ork ; R. L.
Tay, New Bedford.
Rockland, May 29. Sid, sell. Emma S.

Bangor

M.

the past.

and that she wished some of the friends
who lived near would help, when one lady
W. F. Kunnells of Newburyport, Mass., remarked, “why of course you have your
pay for it." How strange it is that some
is visiting his parents.
people never can get rid of the idea that
Mrs. >'. Roulston is visiting her brother,
every thing of this sort the old soldiers do
>1. M. Nickerson, in Portland.
is done for money ...Mrs. Ora Thurston
(,. ll. Bradbury and family, friends of R.
was called to Danville last week by the
P. Smith, have taken the Cyphers house for death of Mr. Thurston’s mother.
the summer.
CENTRE MONTVII.EE.
Mrs. Chrissie Whitcomb is at home for a
two weeks vacation.

ness

ster, Vinalliaven; June A

be used for various purposes, including the
erection of an ice house hearly 500 feet long
by 150 feet wide. A new brick engine house
stable, and run for carrying the ice from
the lake to the landing, will also be constructed, thus offering facilities for ice
harvesting on a much larger scale than in

—

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. llarrisof Boston spent
Sunday m town.

Sid, sch. John I.
Baltimore, May
Snow, Governors Harbor.
schs. Jas. A. WebAr,
31.
Portland, May
schs.

BROOKSVILLE.

A

day.

at

CORRESPONDENCE.

PECULIAR TO THE

FEMALE SEX.

^"Vbein'

the past two years. Just before
She.
cured.
to take Peruna I was very uea*.
tried physides / was bilious and constipate

sieian after physician, and remedy after
remedy, without any permanent iinHer treatment had cost her
! provement.
j husband, who was a poor man, hundreds
of dollars. They had been obliged to!
Ideny themseHes many comforts of lif*-*
in order t-> get money enough to pay the

physicians.

T had pains in my back and
falling of the womb, with beaj
pains.
“One day while reading tm
paper, I came across an .ad., rebook for women entitled, “II
Beauty,” and sent for it. Thet.
to

use

Peruna.

After usiiu-

Picking up the paper one day she hap- bottles I am now
thoroughly
pened to read an item which contained MISS IDA (IRE EX
the

news

that Hr.

Hartman would treat

Mrs. Theresa Keller,
charge by letter. She
writes:
immediately wrote the doctor, describ- Wash.,
Peruna not only cured
ing her case, and giving him all her i
sue a cases

free »>f

of

}

me

»

received a letter
telling her exactly what to do and what
medicines and appliances to get. She

trouble but prevents me can
cold, ami as long as 1 have .1
the house my family needs 1:
began the treatment (the principal rein- j —Mrs. Theresa Keller.
Send for free book m tithe,
ei.y being Peruna) at cnee, and in a
few weeks was well and strong again and Beauty.” Address Dr. I;
i Columbus, Ohio.
and able to do her own work.
symptoms.

She

soon

••

—

•*
••

Unless
shall sell

«.

|

—

1

per-j

—

>

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

-•/

the

private sale. I

m
,1

P

/'* o’clork
stead of the !,ite A.
el i-t.
tin
ami j-• •.a .-Mate

!

Tile homestead of tile eeee.ased Oil High -tie. T.
described m three parceK as follows;
l he tn -t
parcel being a pari of ot No.:«), m the lirst division of lots, and beginning on the easterly l.n
of High street, >i\ rods from the northerly fine ot
said lot No. a:i on 11d street ; tlit m-e nort h. seventy -nine and one-ha If degree-, oy the noi tlurly i in*
of a street contemplated m ls-P. -uxtccii rods to
stake and stones; thenee north tei. and one-ha!: ]
degrees wed. parallel with said High spe.-t.t->!
tin- northerly line of said
t No.
to .and
>r
inerly of Daniel orri.i, three rails, mere or le>-;
thenee south, ten and oiie-aall degree^ east by
the easterly hue of said Hign stn et. -;x rod- to ;
hound begun at. containing sevi nty-two squaie ;
rods, more or less.
The second parcel, beginning at the northeaorly corner oi land formerly of s. s. Hersey
thenee south seventy-nine and one-half degrees
west, eight rous to the southeasterly eori er ot
land conveyed to Stewart ; thenee north, ten a.id
one-halt degree-* west by said Stewart’s land ami
land formerly of A. l’eriy. about eleven rods and
twelve feet ‘to the southerly line oi land of K.
Sibley in 1851; thenee north, seventy-nine and
one-half degrees east, by said Sibley land, eight
rods to a contemplated street; thenee south, en
and one-half degrees east, by said contemplated
street, about eleven rods and twelve feet to me
bound begun at, containing seventy rods, more
or less.
The third parcel beginning where a small gate
post stood in 1853 or. the south side line of lot No.
38, sixteen rods from High street; thenee no therly on the westerly side of another street fortytwo feet and nine inches to a cedar post ; tilt nee
southwesterly thirteen rods to the intersection of
said side line of lot No. 38; thence easterly on
said line two hundred at d fourteen feet to* the
post begun at, containing nearly seventeen square
rods.
Also, a certain parcel with the buildings th>-reon, known as the Fogler place, beginning at a
stake and stones in the easterly line of High
street, and northerly line of a contemplated
street, being also the southwesterly corner of
land formerly owned by Reuben Sibley; thence
north, seventy-nine and one-half degrees east by
the northerly line of said street and southerly
line of said Sibley land, eight rods to a stake and
stones; thence south ten and one-half degrees
west, parallel with said High street, seven rods
to a stake and stones; thence south, seventy-nine
and one-half degrees west, parallel with said
contemplated street, eight rods to said High
street; thence north, ten and one-half degrees
west by said High street, to bound begun at,
containing *50 square rods, moieor less, reset-vstreet ad- :
ing for public use said contemplated
joining said Reuben Sibley land, three rods in
width, the same being subject to a mortgage to
Belfast Savings nank for $1500.
A Iso, a certain lot of ti ia nsular form at the junction of Main and Federal street, bourn ed northerly by Main street, southerly by Federal street, j
and easterly by land formerly occupied by Martin
1*. White as a store lot; and by land sold by Mary
K. Pendleton: containing thir1*. Hatch to
ty-seven hundred and fifty feet more or less.
Also, one undivided half of a lot on the south side
of Pleasant street, bounded on the north by said
street ; easterly by the shoe factory lot, southerly
by the Morrison lot. so-called, and westerly by ;
land owned by Swan & Sibley m 1873, and being |
about thirty six or thirty-seven feet of Pleasant i
street, and about eighty feet back to the Morri- j
son lot, the same called the Hall lot, and known ;
as a part of the Thomas lot.
Also, one undivided fourth part of certain mill
property in Brooks as conveyed to said deceased
~v William li. Swan, bv deed recorded in Volume
195, Page 2'J9; of the Waldo Kegistry; to which
and the deeds therein referred to. f ferenee is
hereby had for a particular description.
Abo, two pews, numbered 36 and 50 in the
North Church in Belfast.
The interest of Mrs. A. Cutter Sibley, widow <>f
the deceased in all of the above property, will b
sold at tile same time and place.
Personal property—Seven one-hundred twenty-eights sell, charlotte T. Sibley.
One two-seat extension top carriage.
,J. WILLIAMSON, Jr Augusta, Me..
Administrator.
J3
A. (1. CASWELL, Auctioneer.
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WE HAVE A LARGER LINE OK

STERLING SILVER
We liavc the

largest and best line
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pj^LD GLASSES.

H. J. LOCKE & SON,
POST OFFICE SQUARE, BELFAST,

Telephone

1
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tin* only morning daily pap«i
published in Pastern and North-

Ii holds the home
Rehome people.
publican in sympathies It gives
the news and all the news regardless of party ties. It is wide
awake, progressive, earnest,
tireless.
It is the paper which is read by
living, active men and women.
h s0^s for 3 cents a copy, 50
cents a month, $6 a year.
ern Maine.
news for the

Published every week day in the year by
THE BANGOR PI BUSHING CO.,
Bangor, Maine.

Mary

Caucus

Notices.

Montvillk. The Republican voters of Montville are hereby notified to meet at the North
Ridge Meeting-House, (so-called) in said town,
on Saturday, June 7, A. D. 1902, at 0 o’clock »*. m.,
to choose delegates to attend the District Convention at Watervilie, June 10, and delegates to
attend the State Convention at Portland, June 11,
also to choose a town committee. Per order.
Republican Town Committee.
Montville, May 26.1902.
Northport. The Republican voters of Northare hereby notified to meet at the Wood
school house, Wednesday, June 11, 1902, at 8
o’clock I*, m., to choose delegates to attend the
class convention in Searsmont, June 14th, and
delegates to attend the county convention in Belfast, August 2d; also to choose a town committee.
Per order.
Republican Town Committee.
Northport, June 4,1902.

port

TO LET.
Two

22tf

Flats,

each.
STEWART HOUSE.
129 Main Street, Belfast.

six

rooms

Schooner
THOMAS Hl\.
vessel is hi first-class condition
at a

bargain

She i*.

FOR
2

We. the undersigned, having been duly appoint
ed by the Honorable tieorge K. .lohnson. .1 udge of
Probate for the County of Waldo, on the eighth
day of April A. 1>. 1902, commissioners to receive
and examine the claims of creditors against the
estate of Critchett, Sibley & Co., late of Belfast,
in said County, represented insolvent, hereby
give notice that six months from the date of said
appointment are allowed to said creditors in
wiucli to present and prove their claims and that
they will be in session at the oftice of W. P.
Thompson, in Belfast, in said County, for said
purpose, duly 12, 1902, and October 9. 1902, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon on each of said days, for
the purpose of receiving the same.
W. P.
l(,omrs
1 0,1,1 s'
ALBERT C. BUKO ESS. 1
29.
1902.—3t23
May

THOMPSON,

Devnoonitio Chucun.
Belmont. The Democrats of Belmont are requested to meet in caucus at Mystic ti range
Hall, in said tmvn, on Thursday, June r_\ 1902, at
G o’clock p. m., for the purpose of choosing two
delegates to the Democratic State Convention to
he held at Bangor, June 17, 190*2, and also two
delegates to the Third District Democrat ic Con
gressional Convention to he held at Bangor, June
17,190*2. Also to choose a town committee and to
transact any other business which may properly
come before said caucus.
Hikam P. Farhow,
Chairman Democratic Town Committee,

SALE

HORSES. 1 DRAFT ( 01/1
years old. calves in May
harness,
top bugg

New York,
(new*. All

cost $4-5. one Union
<
at a great discount.
B. E. PITCH ER. <i *

v

T. W. PITCHER, N
Belf.i

For Sale.
I oiler for sale my bouse on th
and « omniereial streets Relfa-:
two stories and a large finished '•
are

eight

rooms,

arranged

eonvem.

two families. The place is supp! e
W ill he sold mi
well w atei
;t«\
amount down and the remaimh
payments. For further partiec
MRS. Wild. 1AM OH
3w J_’p
47 East St
4

Commissioners’ Notice.

a

set now road

Company.

I
Ci khk s Office,
Bki.fast, Mk., June 3, PH)-*.
Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting
of this corporation will be held at the Court
House, in Belfast, Wednesday. d ulv 2. 1902, at
10 A. M., for the following purposes, viz:
1st. To hear and act upon the reports of the
directors, treasurer and trustees.
2d.
To elect nine directors for the ensuing
year.
ad. To act upon any other buisness that may
legally come bcfoie said meet ing.
Per order.
WM. H. (t>l I M BY, Clerk.
4W23

•«

an.
m

York or Boston roasting, in the
lime business. Addn
capt <, k. in
F. (i WHITF

4W20*

Haili-oatl

admirably

DMIMSTUA rolPS NOTICE

A hereby gives notice that In
appointed administrator of tin
HANNAH W. AYER. Ian
in the County of Waldo, deia-.tbonds as tlie law directs. All p<
mauds against the estate of saie
•;
sired to present the same for
indebted thereto are requested
FREEMAN
immediatel v.
China, Me May 13, 1902.—3\MN
■

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE

1

ft hereby gives notice that it<
appointed administrator, with ti"
of the

estate

of

ADELAIDE S.

ROBERTS, la!.

in the County of Waldo, deceas.
bonds as the lawr directs. All per*
mauds against the estate of said
desired to present the same for -«
all indebted thereto are requested
tnent immediately to A. E. Chase
authorized agent
BENJAMIN K. K
Bridgewater. Mass., May 13. I '.*<

FOR RENT.
A tei ement of seven rooms in a d<_“
tion, No. u Miller Street. Enquire of
GEO. VV. Bl Kb’
Odd Fellow- I
12

I

